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Quotations Frorn
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

If you are a bourgeois writer or artist, you will
eulogize not the proletltia;t but the bourgeoisie,

and if you are a proletarian writer or artist, you

will eulogize not the boutgeoisie but the prole-

tatat and wotking people: it must be one or

the othet.

-Talks 
at tbe Yenan Faruw on Literature artd Art

Nos. 5 and 6, 1967
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leoder, greot suprerne



A Poem by Chairman NIao Tse-tung

Repty to IGo Mojo - to the Melody of hlan Chiang llang

On this tiny globe
A few flies dosh themselves ogoinst the woll,

Humming without ceose,

Sometimes shrilling,
Sometimes mooning.
Ants on the locust tree ossume o greot notion swogger

And moyflies lightly plot to topple the giont tree.

The west wind scotters leoves over Chongon,

And the orrows ore flying, twonging.

So mony deeds cry out to be done,

And olwoys urgently;
The world rolls on,

Time presses,

Ten thousond yeors ore too long,

Seize the doy, seize the hour!

The Four Seqs ore rising, clouds ond woters roging,

The Five Continents ore rocl<ing, wind ond thunder rooring.

Awoy with oll pests!

Our force is irresistible.

Jonuory 9, 1963

Line 6: ln the short story Prefect of the Southern Branch by Li Kung-tso,

o writer of the Tong Dynosty, o mon dozing under o locust tree dreomed

thot he morried the princess of the Greot Locust Kingdom ond wos mode

prefect of the Southern Bronch. When he owoke, he found thot the

kingdom wos on onts' hole under the tree.

Line 7: In one of his poems Hon Yu (768-824), o distinguished writer of the

Tong Dynosty, sorcosticolly compored people over-reoching themselves

to "moyflies which ottempt to shoke the giont tree."

Line 8: An ollusion to the fsmous lines of Chio Too 1779?-843)' o Tong poet:

The west wind sweeps over the woters of Wei

And everywhere leoves ore folling in Chongon.
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MAO TSE-TUNG

IN MEMORY
BETHUNE

Decernbet 2r, rg3g

OF'NOR.MAN

Comrade Norman Bethune,l a member of the Communist

Party of Canada, was around fifto when he was sent by
the Communist Parties of Canada and the United States

to China; he made light of ttavelling thousands of miles

to help us in our \Var of Resistance Against J^p*, He
atrived in Yenan in the spdng of last year, went to work
in the Wutai Mountains, and to our great sorrov/ died a

rnartyt at his post. \Vhat kind of spirit is this that makes

a foreignet selflessly adopt the cause of the Chinese people's
liberation as his own ? It is the spirit of internationalism,
the spirit of communism, from rvhich every Chinese



Communist must learn. Leninism teaches that the wottrcl

tevolution can only succeed if the ptoletariat of the capital-

ist countties supports the struggle fot liberation of the

colonial and semi-colonial peoples and if the ptoletadat

of the coionies and semi-colonies supports that of the

proletadat of the capitalist countries.2 Comtade Bethune

put this Leninist line into practice. \7e Chinese Commu-

nists must also follow this line in our ptactice.

\7e must unite with the ptoletariat of all the capitalist

countties, with the ptoletariat of Japan, Britain, the

United States, Germany, Italy and all other capitalist

countries, befote it is possible to ovetthtow imperialism,

to liberate our nation and people, and to libetate the othet

nations and peoples of the wotld. This is our interna-

tionalism, the internationalism with which we oPPose

both natrovi flatioflalism and narrow pattiotism.

Comrade Bethune's spitit, his utter devotion to othets

without any thought of self, was shown in his boundless

sense of responsibility in his work and his boundless

warm-heattedness towards all comtades and the people.

Every Communist must leatn ftom him. There 
^re

not a few people who are itresponsible in their work,
prefetdng the light to the heavy, shoving the heavy loads

on to others and choosing the easy ones for themselves.

At every turn they think of themselves befote others.

When they make some small contribution, they swell

with pride and brag about it fot fear that others wili not
know. They feel no viarmth towards comrades and

the people but ate cold, indifferent and apathetic. In
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fact such people are fiot Communists, or at least cannot

be counted as true Communists. No one urho retutned

ftom the front failed to express admitation for Bethune

whenever his name was mentioned, and none remained

unmoved by his spitit. In the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei

border are , rro soldiet ot civilian was unmoved who had

been tteated by Dr. Bethune or had seen how he worked.

Every Communist must leatn this ttue communist spitit

ftom Comtade Bethune.

Comtade Bethune was a doctot, the att of healing

'uvas his ptofession and he was constantly petfecting his

skill, which stood vcty high in the Eighth R.oute Atmy's

medical scrvice. Iiis cxample is an excellent lesson fot
thosc pcople who wish to change theit wotk the moment

they see something diffetent and fot those who despise

technical wotk as of no consequence or as promising no

futute.

Comtade Bethune and I met only once. Afterwatds

he wtote me man)r lettets. But I was busy, and I v/rote

him only one letter and do flot even know if he evet re-

ceived it. I am deeply grieved over his death. Now we

xe aII commemorating him, which shows how profoundly

his spitit inspires eveq/one. \7e must all learn the spirit

of absolute selflessness ftom him. \7ith this spirit evety-

one cafl be vety useful to the people. A man's ability may

bc great ot small, but if he has this spitit, he is alteady

noble-minded and pure, a man of moral integtity and

abovc vulgat interests, a rn r who is of value to the people.



NOTES

lThe distinguished sutgeon Notman Bethune was a membet of the Canadian

Communist Patty. In 1936 when the Getman aod.Italian fascist bandits invaded

Spain, he went to the front and wotked fot the anti-fascist Spanish people. In
otder to help the Chinese people in their ril/at of Resistance Against Japan, he

came to China at the head of a medical team and attived in Yenan in the spting of
t%8. Soon aftet he went to the Shansi-Chahat-Hopei botder atea. Imbued

with atdent internationalism and the gteat communist spirit, he served the atmy

and the people of the Liberated Ateas for neatly two yeats, lIe contracted blood
poisoning while opetating on wounded soldiets and died in Tanghsien, Hopei,

on Novembet 12, t939,
2See J.Y. Stalin, "The Foundations of Leninism," Problerus of Lenini:m, Eng.

ed., FLPH, Moscow, r9j4, pp. 7o-j9,

MAO TSE.TUNG

THE FCIOLISH OLD MAN $T/HO
REMOVED THE MOUNTAINS

June rr, 1945

\Me have had z very successful congress. lVe have done
three things. First, we have decided on the line of our
Party, which is boldly to mobilize the masses and expand

the people's forces so that, under the leadership of our
Paftf, they will defeat the Japanese aggressors, libetate
the whole people and build a new-democratic China.

Second, we have adopted the new Patty Constitution.
Third, we have elected the leading body of the Patty -the Central Committee. Hencefoth our tasL is to lead

This was Comtade Mao Tse-tung's concluding speech at the
tional Congtess of the Communist Patty of China.

Seventh Na-



the whole membetship in catrying out the l)atty line.

Ours has been a congress of victory, a congress of unity.

The delegates have made excellent comrneflts ofl the thtee

reports. Many comtades have undettaken self-ctiticism;

with unity as the objective urity has bcen achieved thtough

self-ctiticism. This congtess is a r-nodel of unity, of self-

ctiticism and of inner-Party democracy.

When the congress closes, many cotntades will be

leaving fot their posts and the vatious wat ftonts. Com-

tades, whetevet you go, you should proPagate the line of

the congress and, thtough the rnembets of the Party,

explain it to the btoad masses.

Out aim in propagating the line of the congtess is to

build up the confdence of the whole Patty and the entite

people in the cef,ta;ull tiumph of the tevolution. We

must first taise the political consciousness of the vanguatd

so that, tesolute and tnafraid of sacrifice, they u'ill sut-

mouflt every difficulty to win victory. But this is not

enough; v/e must also arouse the political consciousness

of the entire people so that they may willingly and gladly

fight together with us fot victory. We should fire the

whole people with the conviction that China belongs not

to the reacttonarles but to the Chinese people. Thete

is an ancient Chinese fable called "The Foolish Old Man

\flho Removed the NIountains." It tells of an old man

who lived in northern China long, long ago and was

known as the Foolish Old Man of North Mountain.

F{is house faced south and beyond his dootway stood the

two great peaks, Tathztg and Wangrn'u, obsttucting the
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way. \7ith gteat detetmination., he led his sofls in
digging up these mountains hoe in hand. Anothet
gteybeatd, known as the \7ise Old Man, saw them and

said derisively, "How silly of you to do this ! It is quite
impossible for you few to dig up these two huge moun-
tains." The Foolish OId Man replied, "When I die,

my sons wiil carry on; when they die, there rvill be my
gtandsons, and then their sons and grandsons, and so on to
infinity. Iligh as they ate, the mountains cannot grov/ any

highct ancl with cvery bit we dig, they will be that much
lower. \7hy can't wc clcar them away?" Having refuted
the \7isc Olcl Nlerr's wrong vicw, hc went on digging
every clay, unshll<cn in his conviction. God was moved by
this, atrcl hc scr-Lt clown two angcls, who carried the moun-
tains away on theit bachs. Today, two big mountains

lie like a dead weight on the Chinese people. One is
impctialism, the othet is feudalism. The Chinese Corn-

munist Party has long made up its mind to dig them up.
rWc must persevere and wotk unceasingly, and rve, too,

will touch God's heat. Out God is none other than the

masses of the Chinese people. If they stand up and dig
togethet with us, why can't these two mountains be cleated

away?

Yesterday, in a talk with two Amedcans v'ho were
leaving for the United States, I said that the U.S. govetn-
ment was trying to undetmine us and this would not be

pcrmitted. \7e oppose the U.S. government's policy of
suppotting Chiang IQi-shek against the Communists.
IJut we must draw a distinction, fitstly, between the people



of the United States and their governmeflt and, secondly,

within the U.S. governmeflt between the policy-makets

and theit subotdinates. I said to these two Ameticans,

"Tell the policy-makets in your govetnmerit that we fotbid

you Amedcans to enter the Liberated Ateas because

your policy is to support Chiang l(ai-shek against the

Communists, and we have to be on out guard. You can

come to the Liberated Ateas if yout purpose is to fight

Japan, but thete must fitst be an agreemerit. Ve will
flot permit you to nose aroufld evetywhere. Since Fatrick

J. Hutley has publicly declated against co-operation with

the Chinese Comrnunist Party, why do you still want to

come and prowl atound in out Liberated Areas ?"

The U.S. government's policy of supporting Chiang

Kai-shek against the Comrnunists shorvs the btazenaess

of the U.S. teactionaries. But ail the scheming of the

reactionaries, whethet Chinese ot foreign, to ptevent the

Chinese people from achieving victory is doomed to

failute. The democratic fotces are the main curent in
the wodd today, while teaction is only a counter-current.

The reactiorr^ry counter-cutrent is trying to swamp the

main current of national independence and people's

democtacy, but it czn never become the main cutrent.

Today, there ate still three maiot conttadictions in the old

world, as Stalin pointed out long ago: fitst, the contradic-

tion between the proletatiat and the bourgeoisie in the

impetialist countries; second, the conttadiction between the

vatious imperialist powers; and third, the contradiction

between the colonial and semi-colonial countties and the
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imperialist metropolitan countries. Not only do these thtee

conttadictions continue to exist but they are becoming

more acute and widesptead. Because of theit existence

and gtou,th, the time wili come when the teactionaty anti-

Soviet, anti-Comrnunist and anti-democratic counter-cur-

rent still in existence today will be sviept awzy.

At this moment two congresses are being held in China,

the Sixth National Congtess of the Kuomintang and the

Seventh National Congtess of the Communist Party.

They have completely different aims: the aim of one is to
liquidate the Communist Party and all the othet democtatic

forccs in China and thus to plunge China into datkness;

lhc uirrr o[ tlrc othct js to ovcrthtow Japanese impetialism

iur(l its lrtclicys, thc Chincsc fcudal forces, and build a
ncw.tlcnrot-rttic (,lrine encl thus to lead China to light.
'l'lrcsc two lincs :rtc in conflict with each othet. We

lirnrly bclicve that, led by the Chinese Communist Party

and guided by the line of its Seventh Congress, the Chinese

pcople wiil achieve complete victorir, while the Kuomin-
tang's counter-revolutionary line will inevitably fail.

ll



Tributes to Norruan Bethune

A Great Communist

Yeh Ching-shan

Fighter

Comtade Norman Bethune was a membet of the Canad-ian Communist

Party and a thorzcic surgeon with a rvodd reputation. Dudng
the First \7otld War he served as a front-line doctor, and latet he

went with Catadian volunteets to join the Spanish people's iust
war against Franco. Barely three months after his teturn from
Spain, he came to China. On the afternoon of lune ry, ry38 he

atrived at Chinkangku Viliage in the \7utai Ntrountains in Shansi,

the headguarters of our Shansi-Chahat-Hopei mllitary atea.

The facilities fot medical wotk there were extremely poot at that
time. We had many wounded soldiers but few medical workers. More
serious still were the telatively low technical skill of our medical
petsonnel, the acute shottage of instruments and drugs and our
poor organization and working rnethods. This was explained to
Bethune on his atrival, and the vety next day he went fitst to our Health

t2

-lJureau and then to our base hospital. For four weeks he worked
without any respite, attending to patients and suggesting mariy ways

rr[ improving the hospital's work. Every day he tose e rly to treat
tlrc wounded soldiers. After supper he lectured to our medical staff

l.rte rt night, by flickering candlelight, he raced against time to

t3



compile a medical text-book suited to out needs, of, wrote v/ork

reports for Chaitman Mao, General Nieh Yung-chen and the Com-

munist Parties of Canada and Ametica. Once I called and found him

busy stud.ying. I said, "You're ovet fifty, you should rest more'"

He gtipped my hand and answered with a smile, "As your good

Chinese ptovetb says, 'A man should study till his dying day) "
That was Comrade Bethune all ovet - he wothed without sparing

himself and with boundless zest for the cause of the Chinese peoPle'

Bethune took a tesponsible attitude towards his urork. \7hen he

noticed that the medicament used t,y a nurse in changing a dtessing

vias different from that tabelled on the bottle, he indignantly scraped

off the label with a knife. Then, patting the nurse on the shoulder,

he said, "My deat young comtade, you could kill patients, doing

things in this sloppy way. Don't ever let it happen again. Remem-

ber, s/e're tesponsible for out patients." His words made a lasting

imptession on the nurse.

Bethune always gtappled boldly with difficulties, worked hard and

lived vety simply. To reduce the wounded men's suffeting, he believ-

ed in going round the vrards Personally to change their dtessings,

and, he designed a wooden dressing tray which facilitated this' At
his suggestion, "Thirteen Steps" for sterilizing were put into Prac-

tice. These resulted in a great cutting down of all forms of waste

as well as in more effective stetilization of dtessings and bandages'

Life was very hard in those days in the tear of the enemy' Out

of concetn fot Bethune's health, the Party allotted him a monthly

allowance of a hundred yuan. At once he wtote to Chairman Mao

refusing this money and suggesting that it should be used fot the

wounded. rnen. It was not right, he said, for him, a communist

fighter, to have special privileges. IIe 'nvtote in his diary: "I have

no money or the need fot it. I have the inestimable good fortune

to be living and working among these people. ' . ."

II
Towards the end of September the enemy mobilized o\rer 23,ooo

infantfy, cavzlty and artillery tfoops, in co-ordination with the air
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force and mechznized units, to make a convergl'ng attack from ten
ditections against our Shansi-Chahar-Hopei anti-Japanese base.

Bethune's immediate response 'was to raise this splendid slogao:
"Doctors ! Go to the wounded. Don't wait for the wounded to
come to you." Army headquartets, acting on his proposal, formed
a numbet of medical teams and sent them out.

Bethune took one of these teams to the First Army Hospital. They
had been thete less than three days when news came that the 359th
Battalion was engaged in a frsrce battle at Yenpei. rWithout even

stopping for a meal, he set out that same evening for the front. It
is very cold thete in the mountains in November. Bethune travelled
8o /i through this high country in the whiding snow, atriving at

dusk the next day at the battalion's health cefltre in Hocheh Village,
Lingchiu. His first words to the man in charge were, "S7here are

the infrrm:rries ?"

"Not far," was the reply. "Let's go aftet you've had a meal,"

"IIow long will it be before the food's rcady?"

"Twenty minutes,"
"Then I suggest we go along tight now."
Among the casualties whom he examined were several just brought

back from the front. One of these was lying on the operating table,

and it was clear from his white face and suppurating leg wound that
he had been left untended for some time. Bethune demanded,

"Who's tesponsible for this case? !7hy hasn't his leg been put in
splints ? The Chinese Communist Patty hasn't been able to give

the Eighth Route Atmy good weapons but has armed it with fine

cadres and fighters tempered by the Long March. !7e must take the

very best care of them, It doesn't mattet if we're tired ot hungty
outselves, we mustn't leave the wounded men in pain." \7ith that

he bent down and gently told the soldier, "There's been too much

delay, son. It'll have to be amputated."

It was midnight when this operation v/as completed. Then Be-

thune went back for a meal. But no sooner had he taken off his

coat than he hurried back to the infirmary and in Lus btoken Chinese

asked the men who had just been opetated on, "How do you feel?"
The soldiers answered calmly, "Al1 right." Bethune turned to some-

15



one beside him and remarked, "You cafl't think how hupPy it makes

me to heat this."
Duting his meal he kept deploring the fact that the young soldier

had had to lose his leg and considered ways to eflsute the wounded

attention without undue delay, so as to avoid ululecessary losses.

Finally, he decided to set up dressing stations near the front, and in

this way the wounded received PromPter treatmerit. This greatly

reduced their suffering as well as the ovetall loss of life.

On his return from the 35gthBattalion to the First Hospital, Bethune

operated on afl average of more than ten cases a day. At the same

time he was busy setting up a model hospital to train medical petsonnel.

Once he had to amputate the leg of a soldier who had a broken

thigh bone, and who had lost so much blood that he needed a blood

transfusion. Bethune insisted on donating his own blood, which

was of the Univetsal Group O. In view of his age and poor health,

we ttied to dissuade him. But he retofted sterflly, "The ofHcets and

men at the front are shedding blood and giving theit lives for their

coufltry and people. I work in the teat. Why shouldn't I donate

a little blood? In futute u/e must set uP a gtoup of voluntaty blood

donors and get their blood types established in advance. But dght

noqz we can't afford to wait. !7e must save this wounded mao'

Come on, let's not waste any more time." He held out his lean,

wasted arm, arrd so ,oo cc. of the blood of Bethune, a fine son of the

Canadiat peoPle, was transfused into the veins of a soldier of the

Chinese people, giving him a fresh lease of life.

III
After the Japanese launched a large-scale attack against out base in

central Hopei, Bethune and eighteen comtades of the Health Buteau

of the Shansi-Chahat-Hopei military atea formed themselves into

a mobile medical team. On Februaty 19, 7939, at considerable dsk

they ran the enemy blockade, crossing the Peiping-Hankow Railway

and making their way to central Hopei.

The Battle of Chihui statted eatly in May' Bethune's medical team

set uP an oPerating theatre in a smali temple in Wenchiatun Village'
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One evening while he rvas working there with his usual devotion
a shell exploded near the temple wall, tattling the tiles on the roof.
The chief of the r zoth Division's health service urged him to evacuate,

but Bethune temained where he was.

A moment later, Hsu Cirih-chieh, commander of the Thitd Company

of the 7r6th Regiment, after leading a charge against the enemy, was

brought in with abdominal u.ounds. FIe had lost so much blood
that he s/as on the vetge of death, Bethune discoveted ten perfora-
tions of the intestine, which he stitched up one by one. He then got
hold of some carpentry tools and made Hsu a back-test. Previously
he had imptessed on his Chinese colleagues, "A doctor must be able

to turn his hand to anything." Now, while he sawed, he said, "A
front-line surgeon must be able to do the work of a carpeflter, a tallor,
a blacksmith and a barber. If he can't, he's not a real surgeon."

t7



Aftet seeing that Company Commandet Hsu was comfotably settlecl

he came back to oPeratc on aflother Patient, checking up on llsu evety

hour. IIe went without milk and coffee himself to save them for the

company commancl.et, and put the pears someone had given him by

Hsu;s pillow. He also placed z cigarette between l{su's lips and

lit it fcr him. \rhen the unit left for another front, he had Hsu

taken along on a stretcher ancl walked besicle him' Twenty-eight

dalrs later, Bethune luclgecl him sulhciently tecovered to be sent to

therear.Onthedayheleft,HsucaughtholdofBethuneandburst
out sobbing, so unwilling was he to leave him' As Bethune dried

his tears for him, Hsu vowed., "To show my gtatitude I shall kiLl more

of tbe enemyl"
ln those few brief months in central Hopei, Bethune treated over

a thousand casualties and saved the lives of many who, like Hsu Chih-

chieh, were on the point of death' Bethune became quite a legend

in the army. His stirring deeds boosted everyone's morale'

In Octobet, when the Ja-panese launched a large-scale "winter

moppiflg-uP campa)gn," Bethune led his mobile medical team to

the first sub-atea,

Casualties were brought ftom the Motienling ftont to Sunchia

Village in Lail'gan, where Bethune v/as soon hard at work again in

his mobile oPerzting theatre.

In the afternoon of the secon<l day of the battle, the eflemy suddenly

stfu_ck at our feaf. on the mountain flofth of Sunchia vi.llage a

numbet of Japanese helmets could be seen glinting in the sun'

Bethune, not pausing in his work, asked, "llow many wounded

are thete, outside, who haven't been operated on yet?"

"'Ien, Mostly serious cases."

Bethune issued rapicl orders: "Have those already operated on

evacuated at oflce. Set up two more operating tables in here im-

mediately. Bdng in the wouncled three at a time' Station one guard

nofth of the theatre, Send another to the poftefs with insttuctions

that the mules must be ready to leave at a moment's notice'"

At this point his interpretet said, ..Dr. Bethune, this isn,t like the

situation at chihui and Sungchia. A11 the rest of us ate rcady to stay,

if necessary. But You -"

18

"lVhat about me?" Bethune cut in. "Pu1ling out no.w would
endanger the lives of the wounded and increase their pain. The
eremy are still some distance 

^w^y. \7e've time to finish operating
ofl these cases." He sttode to the operating table and shouted to
the medical otderlies, "Bting in the woundedl,,

Three opetating tables were in use together.
A few minutes later a guard ran in to tepoft that at least seven

hundred Japanese had come over the mountain. Bethune ignored
him, concentrating on his patient.

A rifle volley suddenly clatteted across the vallen sounding omi-
nously close.

"Damnationl" Everyone whirled about as Bethune cursed loudly.
But he motioned them back to wotk. "It's nothing. I,ve just
cLrt my finger." He held up his left hand, plunged it into an iodine
solution and wcnt l.racl< to worl<.

'l'rvcnly ntinutcs lrLtcr thc hst clsllalty,2 youngster with a bullet
tlrr,rrrllr lris lce, wrLs liftctl on t. IJcthr-rne's table, The rifle fire was
closcr now. 'I'hc guarcl camc rushing in, panting, ..Doctor Bethune,
yotr rnustn't wait a minute longer!" Dr, Lin seized Bethune,s arm.
"l-et me take over. . , . You mustn't stay here, . . .,, The boy
on the table raised his heacl too and utged, "Please go, Doctor Be-
thune. My wound's not setious. Take me with you, or leave me
here, it doesn't matter. But please go befote the enemy comesl,,

"It'11 oniy take a minute, son," replied Bethune gently. ..If tr spend
a few minutes ofl it now, f will be able to heal it later. If I leave it
you'll lose your leg."

Bursts of machine-gun llre were rapidly coming closer. But now
the operation \ilas Iinished. All the casualties wete catried away.

Bethune mounted his roan horse and rode behind the sttetchers.
Scarcely had the wounded men been carried into the mountains than
the enemy yanguard enteted Sunchia Village.

IV

The medical team weflt back to the first health centre in the first sub-

^rea. 
Although Bethune's injured finger was inflamed, he went on
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performing opetations. On November t, he operated on a septic

"ur" 
*ithorrt using rubbet gloves, and so contracted blood poisoning'

His finger became swollen and very painful' Dr' \7ang lanced it

fot him to drain off the Pus.

On November 7, the Japanese launched a powerful assault' The

fighting at the front became fiercer than ever' Regardless of his

debilitated condition, Bethune insisted' on going there' V/hen urged

to rest fot a few days he flared up, "Stop treating me like an invalid!

I can wotk. \Xrhat's a little cut on one finger ? You should use me

village to the firing line, he told his interpreter to dispatch messengers

to the various combat units with word that they should send all their

casualties thete. At the same time he gave orders that all those with

head, thoracic ot abdominal wounds should' be brought to him' and

even if he was asleep he must be woken up'

onNovemberg,hehadhisinfectedleftforearmincised,andthis
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^rea. 
A messenger was also sent ftom the Health Buteau of the mili-

tary are .

This illness, following a long pedod of overwork, had dtained all

the colout ftorrr Bethune's pale, lean face. He lay shivering with
cold, his condition critical. The othet doctots did all in their Power
to save him, but there was no imptovement in his condition. In
despetation they suggested amputating his atm.

"No." Bethune shook his head. "It's not that I haven't every

confidence in you, but thete's nothing you can do, I'd give both my

arms to live, comrades. But it's no longer a m tter of my arm' It's
in the blood. Septicaemia. Nothing can help me. . . . Leave me

fot a little while. I'd like to be alone."
When the villagers knew that the foreign doctor's life was in danger,

they gathered outside the compound and waited there in silence.

A cr r ntinge rrt of troops passing that way stopped here when they heard

tlrc ncws. (]Lritc a fcw of thcm had retutned to their units after being

crrrc.l lry llctlrunc, rncl sonrc of them even had his blood in theit veins.

Alttcr sorrrc consultrtion they sent a few representatives into the com-

pouncl. 'Ihe doctors would only allow them to watch Bethune

thtough the window. As the soldiers pressed uP to the window,

gazitg in silence at his famiiiat face and thin, wasted arms, they all

shed teats. !7hen they left, they begged the doctors to save Bethune.

They said, "nfle shall help by fighting. News of our victoty vill
certainly please him."

Bethune forced himself into a sitting position and, bteathing with
difEculty, set about making his will. He utged General Nieh to send

a sutgical team to the ftont immediately to care for the wounded,

and asked him to give this message to the Communist Parties of Czrrada

and America: "The last two yearchave been the happiest, the most

meaningful yeats of my life. . . . My only tegtet is that I shall now be

unable to do more. . . . To you and to all my dear comrades, a thou-

sand thanks."

At dusk, he gave his will to his intetpteter and earnestly told him

and the doctots:

"Do yout best and press forward towards the gteat goal ahead!"
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At y:zo in the motning of November tz, t919, Dr. Bethune, fine

son of ttle Catadian People and great internationalist fightet, ended

his glorious life.
The news spread ovet the Eighth Route Army's wireless system'

At his atmy headquatters, Genetal Nieh and many of his staff wept'

At the front, the troops ctied "Bethunel" as they charged the Jap-

anese. In the hospitals in the military area, medical workers trans-

formed their grief into strength and did their work in the spirit of

Norman Bethune.

Comrade Bethune's gloric.rus life will always be an inspiration to us'
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Lang Lirc

A True Internationalist

First Lnpressions

In the spring of ry39 I was r,vorking in a base hospital in the central

IIopei military area, when word came that the Mobile Medical Team

of the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei military arcahad arrived, and the leader-

ship wanted me to interpret for a foreign doctor. Frankly, the

prospect did not please me.

I had prer,-iously worked in the Pcking Union Medical College.

This was a tool for cultural aggression set up by the Ametican Rock-

efeller Foundation. All the foteigners there behaved like members

of a supetiot race, lording it ovet us Chinese in the mannet of impetial-
ists. Even more revolting was the way in which, posing as philan-

thtopists, these doctots experimented on their patients and caused the

death of Chinese working people. To test the effectiveness of a new

drug, one of them injected it into 69 Chinese patients, who then died

after painful convulsions. This imperialist actually made a film of his

victims writhing in agony, and wrote 
^ 

paper which he published in a



journal abroad to win a rl^me and money fot himself' Another time'

a child less than ofle year old had a peanut lodged in its gullet' This

could have been extracted with fotceps, but because another of these

P.U.M.C. doctors wanted the child's lungs fot an experiment he used

a nrbbet tube to push the peanut down into the windpipe' so that the

child choked to death' . . . Outrages like this, which I heatd of or

saw fot myself, atoused the deepest national indignation in me and

mad.e me eager to leave this hospital conttolled by the imperialists'

I finally succeeded in makiog my 'way to the anti-Japanese base'

Andnowthelead.ershipwantedmetoworkwithafoteignet.agaitl'
I found this hard to take. But of course tr did as I was asked'

To my surprise, Comrade Norman Bethune madea good impression

on me from the start' He was wearing a faded gtey Eighth Route

Army unifotm, a btoa<l leather belt and a pair of stout cloth shoes'

FIe was full of elrergy, very warm and friendly' As soon as 'we met'

he gtipped my hand cordially. This was the first foreignet I had ever

met who treated Chinese as ecluals - not only the cadres and men of

the Eighth Route Army, but villagers as well He would stroke the

heads of the children who flocked round him and chat wi'th the old

people. When challenged by militiamen with red-tasselled spears

or, ,".r,ry duty outside a village, he tirould submit cheerfully to their

inspection; and if any of the villagers were ill, he did all in his powe(

tocurethem.ItwasobviousthathelovedtheChinesepeoplefrom
the bottom of his heart.

But in spite of the good impression he made, I was puzzled' \(hy

should this surgeon of wodd rePute not spend his old age in comfort

in Canada ? \rhy come to china's liberated area where life was so hatd,

to the shell-raked battlefield? I soon learned that Bethune 'was a

member of the Canadian Cornmunist Patty, a true internationalist;

and aftet eight months in his compafly I began to undetstand him

better. I-atet, studying Chairman Mao's atticle In Memory of Nor'

nan Betbane deepened my understanding' Chaitman Mao wrote:

((Leninisra teaches that the wotld tevolution can only succeed if
the ptol.etariat of the capitalist countries suPports the sttuggle for

liberation of the colonial and semi-colonial peoples and if the

proletariat of the colonies and semi-colonies suPpotts that of the
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prolctari:rt of ttrrc capitzrlist countties." Bethune had made the
lotrg jou rrrcy to China for the sake of the wotld tevolution, to liberate
himsclf rncl tl-rc whole of mankind by putting this Leninist line into

Practrce.

Three Unforgettable Days and Nights

The lattet part of April ry39 sa\v the start of the celebtated Battle of
Chihui.

The town of Chihui is situated in the far-stretching central Hopei
pJain. The evening of the first day of the battle our medical team took
ovet a temple in \Tenchia Village, se-vefl li from the fiting line, where
we were very soon treating casualties. 'fhe thundet of artillery was

cleady audible hete, and the sky was lurid with the flames of battle.
One shell landed in the back courtyatd of the temple, its blast rattling
the whole building. Tseng, chief of the Health Setvice of the rzoth
Divisiorl utged Bethune to evacuate. He shook his head with the
ans.wer, "Th,is is what fighting means. An army doctor has got to
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stay with the soldiers. If he loses his life, it is in a glorious cause'"

He went on operating ot visiting the ward's fot thtee whole days and

nights, throwing himself whole-heartedly into this f,ght' Sometimes

we dtagged hi m aw^y and fotced him to rest, but after ten minutes or so

h" *orrtd reapPear in the opetating room or the wards' His otdedy'

Young Ho, kept citcling tound outsicle the operating theatre with food

he had prepared, and sometimes tears of desperation came to his eyes

because Bethune had no time to e t- zit the most he would take a

few mouthfuls, then get back to work' \flc were all aftaid he would

wear himself out. The commandet of the miiitaty area sent frequently

to ask aftet him and urge him to take good carc of his health' His

answet invariably was: "My health may be importaflt' but the health

of the wounded is much more important' A doctor lives fot his pa-

tients. What meaning has life for a doctor if he doesn't work fot the

sick arrd wounded?"

Thoroughgoing Concern for the Wounded

Bethune's great watm-heartedness towards his comrades and the

people was a lesson to us all'

At five one aftetnoon, a casualty was btought in from the front'

unconscious, wounded in one temple' Unfortunately the team had

not brought the instruments for heacl oPerations' Bethune was frantic

and orderecl these to be fetched 2t once' A few minutes later we dis-

covered him kneeling on the kangby this wounded man applying dis-

infectant dtop by drop to his wound' It grew datk and without a

word a nurse lighted candles. Our legs ached after standing all day'

yet Bethune temained kneeling thete, too busy attending to his

patient to eat. Not until well after seven did the head of the Health

Service succeed in dragging him away for a meal As soon as he had

finished he hurried back to his patient' It was midnight before the

wounded man recovered consciousness' \fhen he did' Bethune's

lean tired face lit uP with a smile'

There was anothef occasion hich I shall never forget. A badly

woutdecl solcliet hacl been brought in' Amputation was indicatecl'
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but loss of blood had left him so weak that it was doubtful whether
he could stand the operation. Bethune decided to give him a

blood transfusion. There were no donors avallable as most of us

had given blood already. Yeh, the head of the Health Service of
the military area, said, "Take mine."

"You've aheady given blood," objected Bethune. "It's my tutn,"
In view of his age and poor health, we all tried to dissuade him.
"Don't let's waste time." He btushed out pfotests, aside. "M1,

blood belongs to the Univetsal Gtoup O. The solcliers shed blood
and give theit lives fot their country. Those of us working in the

rear should be willing to give a little blood."
That was how 3oo cc. of a Catadian Communist's blood was trans-

fusccl into thc vcins of a Chinese revolutionaty fighter, testoting him
to lifc.

Bcthu rrc sllrwcrl thc tnost thoroughgoing concern for the wounded,
One clay hc wrs cx:ulining thc wounds of a solclier lying on a stretcher
in the courtyarcl, whcn Dr. Lin passed on his way to deal with some

business. Ilcthune called him back and askecl, "Don't you think what
you just did was wrong, Dr. Lin?"

"\7hat do you rnean, Dr. Bethune?" rvas the puzzled reply.

"I'11 show you."
Bbthune walked out of the doot Dr. Lin had corne thtough and

stopped by the stretcher. He greeted the casualty cordially, asked

about his wound and felt gently tound it, thcn spoke to the boy

reassuringly before standing up and proceeding to the room where

Dr. Lin had been going. On his teturn he said, "That's how a surgeon

should treat wounded soldiers. Don't you agree? Fot those who

shed theit blood on the battlefield thete is nothing we cafl do, Iess

than to give them the utmost considetation, care and skill, in returfl

fot what they have enduted and suffered for us. For they have

fought, not only for the China of today, but also fot the great new

China of tomorrow where there will be no class exploitation." Be-

thune used a little incident like this to teach us all an unforgettable

lesson on the need to show concerfl. fot the wounded, We were

vety much stitted by this.
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Crossing the Blockade Line

At the end of Jilte 1939, our medical team prePared to go back to

the mountains of v,est Hopei. This would mean crossing the Peiping-

Ilankow Railway, heavily blockaded by the Japanese' To ensure

the safety of out foreign comtade-in-arms, the commander of the

rzoth Division sent a combat unit to escoft us across the blockade

line. By the time we reached Chingfengtierl near the railway, an

evening m-[st was hanging orrer the plain, and we Planned to cross

the line under cover of darkness. Just then, however, Bethune

noticed a lTrafl of not mof,e thzrr fotty sitting on llis dootstep with

a big abscess on the right side of his chest. Bethune, after questioning

him, told us, "Let's call a halt here. I must treat this man'" \7e

vere in a vety awkward situation, as our instruments were all in the

mule-packs and this was eflemy-controlled territory. What if the

Japanese cliscovered us? \(e begged Bethune to leave this dangerous

sPot, but he insisted ofl treating the villager first' Since thete was

no talking him round, out armed escort made combat prepatations

and, with the help of the local undergtound Party orgatizatton,

spread a tight cordon round the village. Meanwhile we prepared

hutriedly for the operation. Bethune asked me to act as his assistant.

The operation took oniy twenty minutes and appeared to be highly
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effective, as a great deal ofpus ."vas dtained from the abscess. \7hen
the grateful patient's wound had been dressed, we left Chingfengtien
and finally crossed the blockade line.

The Examination of Fatients

Bethune showed ^ great sense of responsibility in his work. He
said, "A high degree of conscientiousness is required in medical

work, because it involves the health and iives of the patients." Mak-
ing his rounds of the I{uapen Hospital one day, he noticed a solclier

with a broken leg which had not been put in Thomas splints and,

owing to careless treatment, was badly distorted. Bethune stroked
the injuretl lirnb with tears in his eyes, and lost no time in resetting
thc l:onc corrcctly ancl putting the leg in splints. FIe sternly told
t'hc tloctor in clrargc oF thc crrsc, "Your irresponsible treatment of
llr:Lt lrrolitrr It:r,- r:orrltl lrLvc crilrlrlccl this boy for life. In future
yotr nrusttt't lrc so ctsuul lrl>otrt otrr wouncled."

llctlrrrnc rLlronrinltctl ncgligcnce ancl carelessness, failure to do a job

as wcll as possible, ancl thc bungling of small yet impottant routine
tasl<s. IIe considered these inexcusable faults in the medical service.

For-him, no work was small ot unimpoftant. He was thoroughly
systematic, painstaking and accurate, with a scientific wotking method,

Flence his high working efliciency. IIe once told us, "My table may

look a rness, but I know exactly whete everl,thing is and could lay

my hand on what I want in the dark." To test him, we blindfolded
him and told him what to pick up from the table. lle did so without
disarranging a thing, without any hesitation.

llach of us learned 
^ great deal from Bethune's painstaking, scien-

tiflc, sctupulous and responsible metho.Is of work.

An Invaluable Gift

In July r9r9, Bethune concentrated on writing a text-book badly
needed by out medical petsonnel.



It was broiling hot, and he kept mopping his sweat in the thatched

hut in Shenpei Village where, smoking endless cigarettes, he wotked

away day and. night on the book A Manual of Organilation and Tecbnic

for Diaisional Field Hospitals in Gaenilla lYar. rWhen tired, he would

douse his head with cold watet. Late at night, when all was quiet,

he would jump up from his camP-bed, tight a candle, put on his glasses,

and resume typing or drawing diagrams. Even during meals, he

would discuss problems connected with this book' He developed

a whitlow ori the middle finger of his right hand, which swelled up

very painfully. To lessen the pain and cute this, it had to be lanced.

Bethune coulcl not do this himself as he was right-handed, so he

asked me to do it for him. He told me, "When I've counted three,

cut a cross on the tumour." He turned his face away and cried,

"One, two, thteel" I carried out his insttuctions. Two days later,

when the finger was slightly better, he statted typirrgagair' I zdvised

him to take mote care of his health and to stop wotking until the

scar had healed. "This book is important," he said. "The soonet

I 6nish it, the soofler our medical workets will have material to

study." He completed the book in a fortnight'

That book was written in the spirit of Chaitman Mao's sttategy

in guetdlla warfate, and broke with the usual conventions of medical

text-books. It embodied our atmy's valuable experience of medical

work, and summarized Bethune's own experience in the mountaifls

and plains of our resistance bases. Thus it u/as a summary of medical

experience written with the guidance of Chairman Mao's thought

which seeks truth from facts and proceeds from the actual circum-

stances. General Nieh Yung-chen praised it vety highly in his

preface, when he said "This is the last ctystalltzation of his heart's

blood; the last crystalltzation of his heart's blood given to each of

our tevolutionaty medical workers, to each of our commandets and

soldiers and to each of out wounded men; the last, most precious gift

he gave to each of out tevolutionaty medical wotkers, to each of

out commafld.ets and soldiers and to each of our wounded men'"
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Unforgettable FtiendshiP

chairman Mao said: ..In the Shansi-chahar-ftropei botder atea,

no soldiet or civilian was unmoved who had been tfeated by Dr.

Bethune or had seen how he wotked"' This compels me to tell

the stoty of how Bethune cured me'

About the middle of October 1939, teta or more comrades of our

inspection team were dding to ^ 
plz;ce vety close to an enemy base'

\7e rode in single file with Bethune in the front, myself ia the middle'

It had beer- dtizzling and .we were cantering. My black horse,

being impatient, collided with a big stallion in front' The stallion

looked back and gave a saYage kick which landed below my left

knee and knocked me out of the saddle. when Bethune sa-w this

he reined in and dismounted, coming back at once to tteat my leg'

It was not bleeding, but the shin-bone had been broken. Bethune

at once sent for a stretcher and put splints on my leg' And aftet

the sttetcher was btought, he told the bearets to carry me along with

the rest so that he could attend to me' The stretcher was light and

swayecl from side to side, iotting my leg painfully' To ptevent this'

Bethune got hold of some wood and made me a frzme into rvhich to

fit my whole leg. In the evening he examined me again' He got up

too during the night to see how I was and give me a drink of water'

As long as I live I shall never forget tris strong class feelings. \7e

\Mefe men of different races and countries, but that was llo batrier to

our class ftiendship, because we shated the same poiitical ideal and

were both struggling for the cause of communism'

Bethune's Last Messages

To enable my leg to heal as quickly as possible, Bethune sent me

to recuPetate in the Huapen Flospital'

As I lay there, my thoughts constantly tr-rrned to him' and I looked

f'orward eagerly to hearing from him. Sure enough, on November

rz I received a letter. It had been sent the ptevious day from I{uang-

shih Village, whete he had had to interruPt his iourney back from

the front. It read:
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Huaogshih Village, Tanghsien,

Novembet rt, 1939

Deat Comrade Lang Lin,
I left the ftont yestetday because I am no use thete at present, being unable

to get up to operate.... On Novembet 8 I had shiveting Ets all day. My tem-

perature went up to 39.6, and I felt too feverish to leave my bed. I asked the

medical teams of the diffetent tegiments to let me know if they had casualties

with abdominal or head wounds or with btoken legs.

On the roth, because my conditioo was critical, the commandet of the Third
Regirrcnt ordered me serit back. I spent the whole day on a stretcher, vomiting.

My tcml)cratLue went up to ovef 40.

I want to ask you to do these things fot me:

r J'.rnusl;rtc this Ictter and give it to Dt. Ych. Tell him I think Dt. Lin should

taltc zr srrtgicrl tcrnr 2t oncc to thc notth to help out there. By yestetday thete

wcrc ()vctr 3oo woundccl. The village is constantly bombed. Dt. Lin should

tal<c a tcrnr consisl irrg of onc assistlnt, one anaesthetist, one chief nurse and thtee

nrrllcs. 'l'ht:y slr,rrrlcl also t:tkc six pacl<cts of the cotton-wool and gauze btought

l;ecli by Dr. Yt'h I'rom llrc h,rspital in ccntral Hopci.
z. M:tlic anothcr copy oF this Iettcr for General Nich, and ask him to sanction

llrc tl;ovc rc(llrcst. f am clcspcrately concctoed fot the v'ounded. ' . ' If I could

Iiccp on my fcet, I would cettainly go back to the froflt; but I can't even stand.

Dr. Lin czn use my sutgical instruments. Aftet doing this iob at the ftont, he

should go back to the tear to help Dr. \7ang fot anothet two vveeks. Is that

cleat? I feel a little better today.

Hoping to see you tomoffo'w,

Notman Bethune

News of Bethune's illness gteatly distutbecl me and the comtades

with me. How tragic it would be if this veteran surgeofl who had

come from so far away, at such great tisk, to the ftont line of China's

tesistance to Japat, should teally have contracted blood poisoning

ot typhoid fever! That night I was too worried to sleep. I tossed

and tutned in bed, waiting testlessly for the dawn.

Oo November ry we received the shatteting fle.ws that at frve

the ptevious mornjng the Chinese people had lost their deatest

comtade-in-arms, Norman Bethune. \7hen I heatd this, I btoke down

and sobbed.

Latet, I teceived the will he wished to have sent to Genetal

Nieh. Here are some exttacts from it:
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Nevet buy medicine in such cities as Paoting, Tientsin and peiping again. The
prices there are twice as much as in Shanghai and Hongkong, . . .

Please te1l the Communist Parties of Canada and Ametica that I have been
vety happy hete, and my only regtet is that I shall not be able to do any mofe. , . .

To you and to all my deat comtades, a thousand thanks.. . ,

As I tead and re-read these two last communications from Bethune,
hot tears tolled down my cheeks, teats not of grief but of heattfelt
admiration. After eight months with Bethune I was keenly awate
that the revolution always came fitst with him, to the exclusion of
any thought of self. His farewell messages to us, written at the
point of death, still dealt with revolutionary .work and the intetests
of othets.

Twenty-six years have passed since then. Each time I read Chair-
man Mao's article In Memor-y of Nornan Bet/tune,I am stitted by Be-
thune's noble qualities, which spur me on to follow Chaitman Mao,s
teachings more faithfully, to learn from Bethune, and to work whole-
heatedly fot China's socialist constructiofl and the ptomotion of
the wotld revolution.

Comrade Bethune's revolutionary spirit will nerrer die.

by Chin Ta-hu and Chang Tin-chao

Wang Chieh

Nurtured by the Sun and Rain

()n. Atrgust B, 196r, the main street of Chinhsiang county tovn
reverbetated with drums and goflgs, cheets and exploding firectackets,

wliile coloured pennants flapped in the breeze. Thousands of relatives

rLrr.cl friends watched fondly as their sons, btothers and friends

lcft to take their glorious posts as defenders of their coufltry.
T'he young recruits rvete thdlled. They sang arrny songs as they

marched through the crowds seeing them of,. In the front tanks

rv2s an honest, sturdy young man named ]ilfang Chieh. Today, he

was realizing his fondest dteam 
- 

he was wearing a brand-new atmy
rrniform. Wang Chieh virtually sizzled with excjtement. His
tea,chets' advice, his relatives' exhottations, the admiring glances

of his classmates, stitted him and gave him sttength. FIe sang

loudet, vigotously swinging his atrns.

This biogtaphy was wtitten by men who wete io \Mang Chieh's atmy unit.
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A new life began fot Wang Chieh. He atrivecl at carnP just when
the decision of the enlatged meeting of the Paty's Militaty Commis-
sion was being implemented among the ranks. Ii7alls were plastered

with slogans reading: "Read Chairman Mao's !7otks, Heed Chaitman

Mao's r,X/otds, Act Accotding to Chaitman Mao's Insttuctions, Be

a Good Soldier of Chairman Mao." Selections from Chairman
Mao's wotks were read before any squad meeting began. Whenever
the political instructor called the ro11, he followed with a quotation
from Chairman Mao. Whethet after class or on holidays, the men

were always reciting passages ftom Chaitman Mao's works. They
all had the same aim-to resolutely respond to the call of Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao of the Military Commission ar.d obta;in a rezl
understanding of Chairman Mao's thought.

An atmosphere of political study petmeated the entite camp.

A campaign to create Four-Good companies and Five-Good fightets

was vigorously launched. The air was filled with singing, with
the shouts of men on the practice grounds, with the rumble of tanks.

\Vang Chieh found this new and fresh. But the tanks drew and

impressed him most of all.
One day at floon, a tank thundered past the western edge of the

sectiofl of the camp where the new soldiers were quartered. \)7ang

Chieh and another new soldier named Yang rushed out and chased

it all the way to the tank park, where even a sentry couidn't stop

them. Sevetal helmetecl ancl booted men climbed out of the tznk.
How splendid they looked!

Vartg gazed excitedly at the tank and the tankmen. He tan ovet
to them and asked: "IIow many men are there in this tank? Who
is the toughest?"

The tankmen laughed. They could understand how the new
soldiers felt. They struck up a friendly conversation. tJTang Chieh
stared at the bote of the tank's canflon and said admidngly: "That
opening is as big as a bowll"

Yang felt the steel plates and blurted: "This iton bull is really
strong l"

On the way back the boys talked animatedly about tanks they
had seen rolling into battle in the films. They hoped they would
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soon be fotmally assigned to companies and that they could become

tank drivers. Tanks were big and imposing on the batdefield; with
one shot they knocked down scotes of the enemy.

But in the next few days, the new men learned that there wete

many kinds of soldiers in a tank detachment; flot everyone could

be a drivet. \fhat's rnore, word spread that they were to be assigned

to the engineers. The spitits of many of the men fell. NTang Chieh

was skeptical about the story.
"Not very likely," he said. "After all, out bunch are iunior

rrrirltllt:-sdrooi sracluates. They wouldn't put us to wotk with a pick
:rtrtI slrovcl."

W.lrilt: tlrcy wcrc wtitiug fot their assignrnents, a series of "recol-
It:t:tion" rrrt't't irr11s wr:rc crLllccl. They were asked to talk about class

ol rrrlion:rl ()lrl)r('ssi()rI wlrich t1-rcy or their farrli]ies had suffeted,

irrrl to clrccli ()n tlrcir cltss stutttl, cletcrmination, and wotk. Comtade

J,in Piao hrLd ortlcrctl tlrat the wholc People's Liberation Army
concluct this educational campaign in accordance with Chairman

Mao's thought on class struggle.

T'he character of the new soldiers, who had been in setvice less than

a month, suddenly seemed to change. There u,as flo more laughing

ancl fooling around. The ooisiest place 
- the basket-ball court 

-
\va.s empty. No more singing was heard aftet class, Setious matters

occupied every soldiet's mind. They were remembering what their

parents and telatives had told them about the bitter past.

In the company clubroom, on either side of Chairman Mao's

picture, was a couplet written on vettical strips: R-emembet the

Bitterness of the Past, to Appteciate the Sweetness of the Fresent.

On a1i the waLls s/ere dtawiflgs illustrating individual family his-

toties. One showed Japanese soldiers buroing to death Tsao's old

grandmother. Anothet showed how Chu's fathet was mutdered

by the I(uomintang and how Chu had to leave home and go begging.

Yet another set of drawings showed \7ang's fathet being kicked out

by the landlotd after becoming ill and exhausted ftom overwotk;
the whole family being reduced to begging; \7ang's mother, with
breaking heart, abandoning to the elements a newborn baby gitl
because they were too poor to raise her.
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Anothet boy, Liu Chu, had no end of oppression and miseries to

telate. In a voice shaking with fury, he told the meeting: "' ' ' \7hen

a landlotd Presses for debt, he swallolvs you down whole' bones

and, all. He fotced my parents to sell my big btother to raise money'

and still they didn't have enough to Pay him back' So that dog of

a landlotd dragged my fathet off to his place, hung him by his hands

from a raftet and' beat him till they had worn out two big wooden

clubs, till all the skin on his body was a bloody PulP and he could

hatdly bteathe. Then the landlord said: 'If you don't pay up'

I'll take you out and shoot Youl"'
I,iu Chu wiped the hot teats from his eyes with his fists, his knuckles

cracking. Evety man in the audience was torn by sympathy ar,d rage'

with a voice that shook, Liu chu continued: "Ma ctied herself

sich. 'Even if I sell all my solls, we won't be able to Pay off that

demon's debt!' In the rniddle of the night she groped het way

thtough the darkness to the well. I saw her and rushed to her,

weeping with fright' I knelt by her, crying aloud, with both arms

tightly wtapped around one of her legs' 'Find some way to live,

son,' she said. 'Forgive your ma. I'm so ashamed about selling

your btother,'"
At this point, Liu Chu fell to the gtound in a faint, ovetcome by

sorfo.w and anger. The bloody debts the old society owes to the

labouring people cafl neYer be calculated'

Wang Chieh's eyes wete red with weeping' The tragic accounts

of his comrades powedully moved his heart. Of eighty-eight soldiers

in the new company, sixty-six had stories of bitterness and hatted

to tell. Never in his tife had he heard such painful family histories.

Horv the labouring people had suffered in the old society! Limitless

sympathy for his class btothers and limitless hatred for the old society

welled up in his heart. He waved his atms and shouted: "Down

with the cruel old society! Avenge our class brothetsl"

The tecollection meetings lasted for a full half month' In big

gathetings and small the men dug up the bitter foots of the past aod

talked of the source of the pfesent sweetness. They discussed for

whose sake they were serving as soldiers. wang chieh made copious

flotes. At one of the meetings he said in a moved voice: "I was
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lrom in a middle-peasant family and so I didn't suffer much in the

old society. But the bitterness of you comrades is my bitterness, and

yout hatred is mine. I sweat to ayenge my class brothetsl"
The evening the series of meetings ended, I7ang Chieh was still

in a distutbed state of mind at "lights out." He went to the clubroom,

turned on the lamp, opened his diary and, with tears in his eyes,

wrote his first poem since enteting the army, Sffiring. He vowed:

"Nevet will I forget class hatred., I'll petfect my skill in killing
cnemies."

The night wore on, but he v/as still beneath the lamp, penning

a declatation of his detetmination to the secretary of their Communist

Party branch. "Recall bittetness, and you won't fotget the root.

Think of sweetfless, and you won't fotget the soufce," he quoted.

And he continued: "I sinceietry request that the Paty btanch petmit
me to be a soldiet in the engineers and send me to the most difficult
places so that I can steel myself."

Now that he understood classes ancl exploitation, he knew why

revolution was flecessary and for whose sake he was serving as a

soldiet.

Only after the platoon leader on duty that night came by for the

third time and urged him to go to bed did Wang Chieh put down his

pen. ft was a night in early alrtumn. Mooniight bathed the camp

and the breeze was cool, He went back to the barracks. Tsao's

leg was outside the mosquito rretting. \Vang Chieh carefully replaced

it. Moonlight, shining in through the window, showed on the

boy's leg two scars as big as walnuts. IIe temernbered Tsao telling

how he had got those scats, and hatred against the barbatous landlord

class surged up within him. These last few days \7ang Chieh felt
patticulatly close to his mates who had suflered badly. He had for
them stfong c]ass emotions.

In September, the training period of the new soldiers ended, and

\7ang Chieh was assigned to the Fitst Company of the engineers,

Squad Six.

Fitst Company was then wotking ofl an island. rWhen the new

soldiets attived, they were given a lesson in revotrutionaty ttaclitions

by Comrade Feng, the company's political insttuctor. Pointing at
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btight ted pennants hanging on the wall, he told the glorious battle

tecotd of First ComPanY.

It had been commended several times in battle. Fot two yeats

in a row it had won red banners as the best comPany in building

toads through mountains. Squad Six, to which Wang Chieh now

belonged, second-class merit in the lWar to

Resist US I(otea' Assistant Company Corn-

rnander I{ class hero in battle decoration' had

then been the leadet of Squad, Six. One of out tanks had got stuck

it a Targe shell hoie during a fietce enemy

hatl charged fotward with his men and, aft

steady work, extticated the tank, then went

thtee tanks of the Yankee invaders" "
Thenewsoldiers,inahighstateofexcitement,iistenedwith

bated breath.

"\)7e must build walls of btonze, open toads to victory for our

infantry, tanks and artlllery, build bridges and fotifi.cations, do

d.emolition, lay mines.... None of this can be done without us

engineers."

Comrade l-iu, the husky company commaflder, introduced Chang

Hsien-yuan, who was so good at cutting roads through mountains;

the famous tunneler, Yang Tso-szu; Ma llsiu-hai, the good soldiet

who did whatever the Party asl<ecl of hirn; and various other model

soldiers in First ComPanY.

\Vang Chieh had always loved heroes, though he had neYer seen

atty. Yet here he -was living among hetoes and models and outstand-

ing soldiers. ile was vety happy to be in this construction squad'

"I must learn ftom them and become a heroic soldier of the engi-

neers."

The day they arrived on the island, the company gave the new

soldiers the afternoon oif to test. But the sound of demolition

charges in the hills drew them like a magnet'

"Come ort. Let's take a look." They hurried to the construction

site. They could hear hammers ringing in the tunnels' and they

saw sparks, Veterans shuttled in and out, pushing dump catts
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Iilled with debris. Wearing woven willow helmets and covered with
dust, they greeted the newcomets warmly.

One of the new soldiets had a bold proposal: "Let's go inside."
A few boys who had '"vorked in a machine plant before joirring the
army put on safety helmets and went in. Othets -- fotmet students 

-
peered cautiously at the huge rocks in the tunnel as if afraid they
might come crashing down at any moment. They pushed one

tnother towards the enttance, Yet, somehow, the more they pushecl,

llrc lirrtlrcr away frorn it they got.
WrLrrll Ohich plucked up his courage and strode in after the fotmer

rrrcclr:rrrit's. llc llr.lrr't gofle more than a few steps when he skidded
rLrrtl li'll. W:rtcr, rlriyrpir.rq from the ceiling of the cavern, had formed
srrrLll lrrrrlrllt's cvc:rywhcrc. \X/rng Chieh picked himself up and

w('nl. ()n. Soorr lrc ('iullc r.rl)()rr a livcly scene: In the light of a

glrrrirrr; clrrlrirlt, l,lnrl), volcrrn soltlicrs, swett running down their
Ir:rclis, wcre tlrivirrg slctl.gc hanrnrcrs agninst iron spikes. Other
comrarlcs wcrc clLrmping baskcts of rcrck fragments into carts.

fhc atmosphere of hard work infected him. Wang Chieh roiled
up his sleeves, lifted a piece of tock and threw it into one of the

carts.

Life as engineers began fot the new soldiers right here.

But the road of the revolution is full of twists and tutns. \flang
Chieh had iust left the statting mark, vhen he tan into difficulty.

Septembet was the tainy season on the island, and the sky was

always overcast. China was suffering from a thtee-year period of
r^tt:l.:*l calamities, and life on the island was hard. The bean flour
muffins gave mafly of the new soldiers heattburn. Not could they

get used to living in the damp narrow huts of fisherfolk. The1,

were terribly cramped, Thete were no toads ofl the island, and

certainly no cinemas. Even uratet supply was a ptoblem. And
the long houts of hard work in the tunnels were quite z tital to young

soldiers ftesh out of school.

The days passed, raising blisters on the hands of some and hnots

in the minds of othets: "It's tough being a soldier in the engineers.

I've finished nine years of school, but here all they hand me is a
big hammer. My talents ate being wasted!"
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lrang Chieh's back ached and his atms were sore, but he gritted

his teeth and persisted, After work each day, he threw himself down

on his bed and didn,t u/ant to move. But the vetefans always found

time during the day to cut fuel for the fishedolk or build stone fences,

or wash the soldiers' clothes. In the evening, they sat atound the

larnp and tead Chairman Mao's works. \rang Chieh couldn't under-

stand. They weren't any stronger ttran he. lil/hete did they get

the energy? His spirits began to flag aftet a week on the ]ob and

he thought: "Being a solcliet in the engineets is really tough!"

The committee of the Patty btanch in First Company PromPtly

made a study of the men's thinking and came fotwatcl with the fol-

lowing ptoposals: Fitst, have all the veterafls do ideological work'

serving as modeis for the new comtades and developing outstanding

soldiers among them. Second -- and this, in evetyone's opinion,

was the most basic point 
- 

afm the minds of the new soldiers with

Mao Tse-tung's thought. Only in this way could this batch of

young school graduates be forged quickly into staunch revolutioflaty

fighters. If any of the companies had ideological problems, or had

difficulties in their work, or if the leadership gave them a new task,

they should first study the works of Chairman Mao'

One day Insttuctot Feng gave a talk on Serae the People' N7ang

chieh went ovef to him in the evening and asked to borrovz a volume

of Chaitman Mao's worlis- Feng's attention had alteady been

caught by this honest young soldbr. IIe liked his responsiveness

to the Party's instructions. There had been an obvious change in

the boy's thinking alter t.ne recollection meetings' He had been

the first to .write a lettet of detetmination and the flrst to apply for

membership in the Communist Youth League. Feng was even

mote pleased now that he came for a booh of Chairman Mao'

"Good," said the political instructot. "To wage revolution the

first thing we must do is remould our thinking. And to remould out

thinking, the first thing we must do is study the works of Chaitman

Mao."
"My thinking is no good, insttuctot' I find wotk in the engineers

too hatd."
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\Tatrnth filled Feng's hext at this new soldier's forhright exposufe
of his mental problems. "\X{hat an honest, admitable boy,,, he thought.
He felt all the tnore urgently the need to arm the newcomets .uith
Chairman Mao's teachings.

"You must learn to cope with difficulties in a re*olution,,, he saicl
kinclly. "It's one of the gloties of bei.g a revolutionary sordier."

"I macle Llp my mind to grit my teeth ancl see it thtough, insttuctot.
Iltrt when the time came, my thinking went off the rails.,,

"'l'lrrrt's lrecause your thinking wasn,t armed. Look at Chu yu_pei.
Al-t.r lrt'strrrlicrl ,\'rrt'c llLe Pcople, he vowed to get ticl of his dislike of
lr:tt,lslrilr:; :lr(l l() lrit:l< tlrc t6rrghest jobs to tempef hLimself.,,

'l'lr;rr rrrr )rrirli, vrrrrrl ohich hacl heatcl the politr'cal instructor
('()nln('n(l (,lrrr ilr <'lrrss- Wrurrl ()hit:li had f.elt agitatecl and ashamed,
Al'tt'r:rll, tlrt'y lrrrrl i.irrttl .1r rL[ tlrc sanrc time. Now, in a voice full
,l' t:rr*rrirr, lrt: t'x.lrrirrrt'tl: "l rlctinitcly will rearn from him, in-
strUc[or."

"C..c1." lic..g l*L.tlctl \X/ang Chieh a vohrme of Chaitman Mao,s
worl<s. The boy accepted it respectfully with both hands. Then
he saluted and dashed back to the barracks.

A powerful beam swept from the lighthouse on the cliff. It piercecl
the night mists, illuminating a correct ditection for those sailing
the 'seas.

Another Sunday rolled around, and a small ctaft skimrned oyer
the wind-whipped r,vaves towards the shote. The old boatman
steadied the ctaft as rnuch as possible with the tiller, for in the cabin
a young soldier was examining catefully a ted-covered diary.

\Vang Chieh opened his diary and gazed at the half-leflgth photo
of chairman Mao inside the covet and the four sentences he had.

rvritten respectfully beneath it: ..Read Chairman Mao,s books,
heed Chairmafl Mao's words, act accotding to Chairman Mao,s in_
structiolls, be a good soldiet of Chairman Mao.,, Wang Chieh,s
chest rose and fell with emotion. chairrnan Mao's teachings ril/ere

illuminating his mind. The tall image of Chang Szu-teh, squad leadet
in the old Red Atmy, had filled him with great spititual strength.
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Now he understood why old comrades, though no different than he

physically, feared neither hardship nor fatigue'

Choose the Heaviest l-oads, Emulate the Heroes

In December, the north wincl blew hard on several different days'

stripping the ieaves ftom the trvo rows of popiars in front of the

barracks.

The new soldiers of First Company of the engineers' I-rands callused'

faces windJ)ulflt by sea gales, returned to camp from the.island

and set dorvn their gear.

Soon, the New Year holiday hacl passed' It was 196z' A company

rally was held to prePare for the coming cold weather marroeuvres'

Feng the company political instructor talked of the national and

international situation. He said that, in accotdance with the in-

sttuctions of the Military Commission and Comrade Lin Piao' training

should aim at "meeting difficult and setious problems and the needs

of actual warfate." He also pointed out the importance of fielcl

manoeuvres and night training.

Then Liu the company commander spoke' After outlining the

plan for the manoeuvres, he told the new soldiers that the main thing

was a will to sticl( it out, flo matter how tough the going might get ' ' ' '

Aftet the rally, Iwang chieh wrote a declaration of determination

and hand.ed it in to the political instructot' Feng read it and said:

..Beforeasoldiercandevelopatealskillatkillingtheenemy,he

must develop his ideology. I{e must become feadess of fatigue'

hardship and cleath. With that kind of mentality, he will do well

in any training."
\7ang Chieh looked him in the eye. "I'11 do 2s you say, political

instructot," he promised. "Definitely." His voice, though not

loud, was firm.
Ireng watched the boy depart. He was very pleased with him'

not only because he had submitted a declaration of determination,

and not only because he had worked hard on the island' A few

months of observation had shorrrn him that Wang Chieh's most
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prccious quality was to go at whatevet task was given hinr quickly,
tlctcrrninedly and energetically. Like a locomotive, all stokecl up
rLrrtl with a full head of steam, he could blow his whistle and start
rolling 

^t atny momeot.
'fhc rrranoeuvres began in the heart of winter, Ii,vety day the

c()nrl)rrly commander led the men out into the cold wind. Com-

lrlicrLtcrl rnr>untrLin teirain ancl rivers of varying depth provided the
lrcst sitcs tirr thcir training. On stony slopes, ovet branble-covered
lrr'ltls, llrc1, crtwlctl practising clemolition, laying and extractiflg
rrrirr... 'l'lr,rrrilr tlrc Irranrbles rippcd their clothes and the stofles wore
lr, rlr':i irr tlr,. r.ll,orvs of thcit sJceves, they carried on, Sweat ran
rl.rvrr tlrr,rr l,:rt l,:;, :ur,I tlrcir wct ckrthes stuck icy cold to their bodies
tt'ltclt(.vCr llrt y slr)l)l)((l l() r(.s1.

Nol orrl1, rlirl tlrr.ritill lr:rirritrr l)roljtunlrc go on cluring the day.
( )l'tt rr irr tlrt' rrrirlrllt: ,l' rlx: rLirllrt wlren tlrc scilclicrs rvere fast asleep,
llrcy worrltl srrtlrlcnly l;c c:Lllctl out f<rr ln "crncrgency task," They
luLtl to tlo cvcrytlring in thc clarli. The new soldiets, unaccustomed
to this, woulcl put their socks on inside out, or put the wrong shoe
on the wrong foot.

There was a new soldier called Yang in Second Platoon, to which
Wang Chieh belotged. They came from the same to.wnship and
joined the 

^rrny ^t 
the same time. But Yang was exactly the opposite

of !7ang Chieh in his behaviour. IIe was slow and dilatory during
the day, and at night if thete was a sudden call for assembly, he was
always losing things and coming late.

"If we wefe at wat and you acted like that," someone told him,
"the enemy would be out of sight by the time you got ready for
actiofl."

The boy didn't argue, but seriously ctiticized himself.
be late agaifi," he promised.

won't

Sure enough, he hurried the next time and got out with the others.
But after several days, his old failing recurred. People nicknamed
hirn "Slowpoke." The cornpany cadres talked with him and tried
to help him. They told him of an incident that happened during
the War of Resistaoce Against Japan. One of our Eighth Route
Army squads was billeted in a mountain village, \Word came late
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at flight that the Japanese were about to stage a "ntop-up'" The squad

leader promptly ordeted his men out so that they coulcl move on'

But because one of the solcliers was too slow, the squad suffered heavy

losses.

Everyone worked on Yang, but his teform was always of short

duration. The company leaclers discussed the mattef and decided to

ask Wang Chieh to helP him.
Thzn day, the political instructor sent for Wang Chieh' Fitst, he

chatted about tlreir studies and the recent manoeuvres' Then he

took otrt a copy of Chaitmafl I\'[ao's atticle Serue tlte Peopk in pamphlet

form ancl said: "You're very diligent in studying Chairman Mao's

wotks, Comlade Wang Chieh. 'Ihat's fine. But rrlhy do we study

them, can you tell me?"

"To become goocl solcliers of Chaitman N4ao," \rang Chieh replied

promPtly.
"Absolutely right. And what else do we have to do in otder

to become good, soldiets of Chairman Mao ?" Though \0ang Chieh's

eyes flashed, he d.idn,t reply, so the political insttuctor continued:

"\7e not only have to study Chairman Mao's wotks, we also have

to act in keeping with his instructions. For example, in serue the

People, Chaitman Mao tells tts: '. . . A11 people in the tevolutionary

ranks must cate for each other, rnust love and help each other''

Ilow well have we clone that?"
IJe opened the pamphlct and. he and \Wang Chieh read it aloucl

together. Then he said: "I hear that Yang in your platoon is always

failing behind."
S7ang Chieh couldn't help smiling. "You seem to know all

about out platoon, instructor."
"Yang is a comrade in our revolutionary ranks," the instructor

said. "\(/e can't let him keep falling behind the test. You and

he joined the atmy together, and you're from the same township'

You ought to help him."
But how could he help ? He was only in the army a few months

himself and he'd never done this sott of thing before' lfang Chieh

dicln,t know where to start. He thought fot a long time ufltil he

hit upon what he considerecl a goocl approach' I-Ie sought out
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Y:rtrs rncl said: "Let's tead Models for Yoang People together. You
rcncl one article to me, then 1'11 read one to you, and then we'll talk
it ovcr."

"l rlon't lil<e that kind of book," said Yang. "It's too long-winded.
I lil<c pictures much better. You've only to look at them and you
tnrtlcrstanrl." Yang had developed a. ctaze for drawing when he

wts a l<itl in primaty school. After joining the army, he still kept
ul) vith it whenever he had the time.

W:rrr11 Ohich wrs stumped. Their intetests were different. They
,li,lrr'i r;trunr ()n llrc same string. Now what should he do?

\\lry lr:rrl W:rrru' (ihich picked owt Models for Young Peoph? The
r(:rion wirr tlnt :rl'tt'r joir-rinu the afmy, in addition to studying the
worl,s ol'( lrrirrrulr Mrro, lrc rcad this book constantly, for it related
tlrt ril,rri,,us t xlrloils ol' rtvoluliontry hcroes lil<e Tung Tsun-jui,
I ltrLttu (,lri-litrlrrrrl :rrrtl (.lriu Slr:ro-vun. Althotrgh his teacher had

l:rlkctl of tlrcrrr whcn lrc wrs 1rt sch()ol ar-r<l Wang Chieh had read

slorics about thcrn, hc had rately comrected them with himself. But
row, he too was a revolutionary soldier. He felt he had to learn
from them. "Chaitman. Mao's wotds are our compass, tevolutionary
Ircroes are our model." This was a maxim he gave himself.

In the quiet of early morning and in the stillness of the night, he
often pored orrer the book, his ardent young heat beating in cadence

with the heatts of his hetoes. He shated their sorrows and joys.

I{is imagination racing, he marched with them, fought with them,
charged by their side. He became so immersed in every detail of
his heroes' deeds that their revolutictnary spirit permeated his every
pore. I-Ie drevr it in gradually, voraciously, the way root filaments

sop up molsture.

"Htang Chi-kuang leaped to his feet. In the glate of enemy seatch-

lights, he charged towards the fire-spitting enemy machine-gun
flest...." \7ang Chieh pasted a picture of a bust of him in his
diary and wrote those words under it, Then, very agitated, he read

them aloud, living the scene in his mind, completely absorbed. \fhen
a m te came and stood beside him, he didn't even know it.

Durring breaks in the winter trairiiflg, he began making a rccord
of heroic statements. He wrote in his diaty the words of Yang
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Ken-szu: "If we ate staunch, we need fear no difficulties' If we

have coutage, no enemy can withstand us...."
The image and the words of his heroes were constafltly with him'

During the winter ttaining, U7ang Chieh rneasuted his actions by

their wor,Js, and strengthened his willpowet by the example of theirs'

And so, the wotst weathet didn't detet him, he was able to meet afly

test. I1e remained steady, colrpeterit, in the most advetse conditions'

A brief poem in his diary reflects his stubbotn determination at that

tlme:

The north wind can't make me bow my head,

Of wind and cold I have no dtead.

Once they were practising clearing a toad of "enemy" mines so

that out tanks could get through' \Vang Chieh and the rest of his

squad .were crawling fotward, locating mines with detectots and

defusing them. Iil/hile removing the lid of one of the mines, tWang

chieh exerted too much fotce and broke it. He reproached himself

inwardly and when they retutned to czmp, wrote in his diary: "That

was flot preserving public ProPerty. I must be mote careful in the

future and temember Yang I(en-szu's words: 'Comrades give

their blood to capture weapons from the eflemy. They are the

property of the revolution. They must not be damaged."'

'Ihe next day he criticized himself at a meeting. \Vhen someone

complimented him on being so exacting, he said: "I learned that

from a hero - 
Yang I(en-szu."

Now, the night exercises were incteasing.

One night, the men were asleep after ptactising building btidges

all day. The north wind began to blow in the middle of the night,

d.riving rait and snow befote it. Liu, the comPany commander,

awakened by the storm, got uP cluickly. He knew a btidge-building

exetcise was scheduled for that night. The worse the weather, the

surer they were to hold a night exercise. That was an old tradition

in the engineers.

Liu cut through the storm to the men's barracks. They wete

snoting peacefully, worn out after a day of exercises in the open.

Liu hated to wake them. But when he thought of the combat on
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Future battlefields, of the life and death struggles, he knew how
important a night exercise in the stotm could be. It v'ould improve
their technique and, mote important, it rvould temper their minds,
their will to battle. Liu blew his whistle.

The men fell out in the datkness and lined up in the driving sleet.
Liu briefly gave them their orders. They got their bridge-builcling
tools. Then, with Liu at their head, they set out,

It was a forced march. There wasn't a star in the sky, not a lamp
burned anywhere. The icy street bombarded their faces. They fol-
lowed a narrow path through a wheat field, ctossed a stofle bridge
over a canal and f,nally atrived at their destination on the rivet bank.
A11 of their materials had been brought there during the day and stoted
besidc a ncarby pumping station.

The exetcise that night was on a platoon basis, and !flang Chieh,s
platoon 

- 
the Second 

- 
was responsible fot building the btidge.

The platoon leader first sent men out in a tubbet boat to measure
the depth, width and flow of the rivet, and to discover what the
bottom was made of. Long before the exetcise, the men had prepared
theit instruments with all sorts of markets, so that they could easily
tell the measuremeflts, even in the dark. As a result, this part of the
job-was quickly done. Next, the platoofl leadet ordered each squad
to select two tall, strong men to dtive in the posts. The others
were to get the building materials teady on the bank.

Sfang Chieh was neither tall not especially strong. His squad
leacler had just picked one man, when !7ang Chieh volunteered.
The squad leader recognized his voice in the dark.

"I'm a new soldier," !7ang Chieh said. ..you ought to give
me a chance to temper myself." S7ithout waiting for a teply, he
stripped off his padded clothes, tossed them aside and jumped into
the waist-deep water, breaking the film of ice which coated its sutface.

Five other soldiets, cartying posts and a kind of battering ram,
waded in after him. With two men holding the post, Wang Chieh
and three others swung the rammet and pounded the post into the
river bed. The north wind plasteted theit faces with sleet and drove
it dovn theit collats; the chill of the tiver water ate into their bones.



They shivered incessantly, their legs ttembling like big fish leaping

the waves. But not one of them comPlained. The thud of the tammet,

battering in the stake, was the only sound to break the snowy silence'

otrlinarily, the men szng 2 chantey as they raised and brought

down the heavy rammer. But tonight they were on a "ctitical task."

Speed ancl secrecy were of the essence' So they kept as quiet as

possible.

\rang Chieh Saw that they all .wefe tfembling violently from the

cold; because their arms were weakening, they weren't raising the

rammer high enough. \Vang Chieh straightened up and said: "Let's

think of Lo Sheng-chiao, comrades, and we won't feel cold"' He

'was encouraging his mates and himself as well'

They remembered the Chinese People's Volunteet in I{orea' and

howhehacljumpeclintoaholeintheicetorescueayoullgl(orean.
\7ang Chieh's r.vords were like a ball of fire, driving away the cold

and warming them all ovet. They battered two posts into the river

bed, one after the other, without a stop'

Now it was time for the first six men to come out and rcst, and

let another shift of six drive in the next two stakes' But \rang

Chieh remained where he was. He wanted to drive in two more

posts before restiflg.

The squad leadet shouted at him to come out, but he replied:

"I'm already ifl the water. Let me flnish"'

\7hen the remaining two posts had been firmly imbedded' he and

his comtades started wading towarcls the bank' \X/ang Chieh found

that he couldn't move his legs. They were paralysed with cold'

His mates hacl to pull him ashote, where he managed to stagger uP

the bank.

They all went into the PumP burning

brightly. "You must be ftozet't'," e draped

Vlang Chieh's pad<led tunic over his legs

d.y.
Wang Chieh's lips were blue and trembling' "I ' ' ' I'm not

co1c1,,, he stammetecl. ..When Lo Sheng.chiao st<rod in that hole

in the ice, he was tnuch colder than any of us'"
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The squad leader was moved. This boy had stayed in the watet

for two shifts; he was cold and tired. Usually he said very little'

Yet tonight he encoutaged everyone v-lth the examPle of Lo Sheng-

chiao. \flang Chieh hadn't been in the army half a year, but alteady

he was choosing the hardest jobs fot himself.

\Vang Chieh massaged his legs with his flsts' But he couldn't

sit still for long. He tan out and helped his comrades prepare the

l;cams and planks, working with them until the bddge was completed.
'l'hc winrl had died and the sleet had stopped falling by the time

rlrt'y nvLrclrccl l.raclc to camp. Everyone ptaised Wang Chieh' They

srritl lrc lrLrl rt lot of rlrive, that he had recalled the story of Lo Sheng-

t'lri:rr r rrl irrst tlrc right tnomcnt.

Wrrrrll (llriclr, crrrlrrrrrrrssccl Iry these compliments, didn't speak,

l>rrt lrc stlotlc tlotr.g witlr liis lighting unit, chest high.
'I'hc cxcrciscs wcrc ()vcr. Iirom iclcology to study to technique,

Wang Chich lucl mtcle rapicl progress. I{e was the first of the boys

who hatl joincd the army the same time as he to be admitted to member-

ship in the Communist Youth League.

In early spring, fluff tike gossamer floated from the poplats in

front of the batracks. First Company of the engineers set out for
a .work assignment. Before leaving camp they studied an article

by Chairman Mao: On Prodaction b1 the Arrry for lts Own StQport

and on the Intportance of tlte Great Mouemertts for Rectificalion and for
Production. Everyone was urged to develop the Nanniwan spirit.

Their destination was a reedy bottom of a dried-out lake which

the atmy was converting into farm land. Headquatters was in a

small village nearby. The soldiers of First Company wete quartered

in two small thatched shacks. They were very cramped. The com-

pany cadres didn't even have a thatched shack. They lived in a

tattered old tent which admitted through its many holes roasting

sunlight ir farr weather and dripping rain-watet in foul.

In April, when the wheat is green and the flowets red, a tractor

ploughed the old lake bottom. By the time the last of the wild
geese flew north ovet the farm, all of the land had been ploughed

and readied fot sowing.
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Every moment is precious at spting sowing time. But they had

no seeding machine, and they wete short of dtaught animals. Com-

pany headquarters quickly sent cadres and old soldiers to learn the

technique from local farmers, then assigned old-fashioned seeders

to each squad and told the men to pull them themselves.
rJ7ang Chieh's squad held a rneeting to talk the problem ovet.

They thought four men could easily do the pulling. Shaking the

seed box requited experience and skill - company would send a

man to do that. The hardest job would be guiding the seeder.

It needed a lot of efort, for the seedet had to be kept moving forwatd
on an even keel. Every man in the squad volunteered to take this

burden on himself.

"Let me, squad leader," Wang Chieh ctied. "I'ma Youth Leaguer.

I should take the lead in doing the toughest, most tiring jobs."

The scluad leader waved him off, "It's no use you fellows clamout-

i.g. \fle'Il decide tomorrow in the field." He dismissed the meeting.

The next morning, as they approached the fie1d, they saw that

Wang Chieh was already thete. He u,as standing between the shafts

of the seeder, the guide sttap looped over his shoulder, waiting.

Not having succeeded in getting the iob the night before, he simply

pre-empted it. He had gulped clown his breahfast and cartied the

seeder to the field. Since he was already in position, no one could

take the thing from him. They had no choice but to let him have

his way.

"You can start," the squad leader said, "then give someone else

a char,ce. You can all take turns at it,"
"Right," said \Vang Chieh.

The companv commandet artived. He w'as going to shake the

seed box,
It v,as a hot spring day. The sun-baked earth gave off a Pungent

fragratce.
With two men each pulling two different ropes, and Liu working

the seed box, and \[ang Chieh between the shafts, they began sowing.

A ttail of red sorghum seeds followed their footsteps in the dch

fettile soil.
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Wang Chieh, bent at the waist, pulled the seeder forward, raising

his head from time to time to check his ditection. Because there

had been a long dry spell, the ploughed eatth had come up in latge

hard cakes, and dragging the seeder thtough took a lot of effort.

The men ahead wete hauling a.nd the company commandet behind

was shaking. \Vang Chieh, in the middle, was tossed about like

chaff in a sifter. At times the men on the ropes w'ent too quickly

and hauled the seeder out of line. !7ang Chieh had to steer it back.

At times the share caught on a grass root' !7ang Chieh had to pull

it out. \ff/hat with keeping the seedet on arr even keel and controlling

lhc sPcc(l, he was soon out of breath. His comrades ttied to take

ovcr, lrtrt hc wouldn't give way. Only aftet a sharp order ftom the

c()rnl),ury colr.rnranrlcr did he reluctantly abandon the shafts. But

bcltorc lrng, hc was back thcre again.

I3y thc cncl <;f thc cLLy, t0/tn.g Chieh ached all over. But he knew his

rrates nrust bc tircd too, so he put the seeder on his shoulder and,

without a word, carried it back. His shoulder burned like fire as he

Iry on his bed that night. He didn't fall asleep until cock's ctow.

But the next morning,he again guided the seeder. No mattet how

his comrades insisted, he refused to let them take over- Aftet several

days of this, they got used to the idea. \7ang Chieh, too, took it fot
g(anted that the job was his.

"All ten fingers are different length," as the old saying goes. People

are not the same in theit ideological undetstanding either. Yang

began to gtumble: "If f'd known ioining the army meant fatming,

I'd have stayed in my people's commufle." He worked without

enthusiasm and ftequently ptoposed that they stop and test.

One of the othet boys teased him, "You teally ate an old slowpoke."

!7ang Chieh felt badly to heat this' The political instructor had

told him to help the boy. He had tried to intetest him in stories of
tevolutionary hetoes but had failed. The political iostructor had put

them in the same work gtoup when they got to the fatm so that he

could get closer to Yang. But, although sevetal months had passed,

\7ang Chieh felt he hadn't catried out the task the political instructor

had given him. Theit motto was "Don't let a single comtade fall

behind." He hadn't carried it out. Even less had he cartied out the
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instruction that comrades must cate for each other, must love and help

each othet.
That night, when the othets were asleep, \Vang Chieh set out to see

the political instructot and ask for his advice. He saw a light shining

in the company headquarters tent and peered in thtough a hole in the

canvas. Thete was the political insttuctot, the company commander

and the assistant c.o., sitting around a lamp, teading the works of
Chaitman Mao, pausing at times in theit teading to discuss a point.

\)fang Chieh listened a while, then softly returned to his quartets.

He remembered how the company leaders had worked beside them

beneath the blazing sun on the island, tramped with them through the

rain duting the night exercises, slogged with them through water

and mud, how they had given the thatched shacks to the soldiers oa

ariving at the farm, quatteting themselves in a leaky old tent. And
now, after all the men had gone to bed, they were studying Chairman

Mao's works.
These comrades had fought all over China in the old days, and had

distinguished themselves working fot the people. They were oldet
than their men, and not as strong. rWhat made them so completely

devoted to the cause of the tevolution? \7ang Chieh hadn't known
before, but tonight he finally understood: No mattet how busy ot
tired they were, they persisted in their reacling of Chairman Mao's

works. That was the only reasofl they were able to act as they did.

It grew late, but the lamp in the tent continued to burn. Mao

Tse-tung's thought cast its light on the old soldiers studl,ing in the

night, and the behaviour of the old soldiers showed the toad to the

young.

The next morning Wang Chieh went to the political insttuctor and

criticized himself for having failed to help Yang. The political instruc-

tot told him: to help a person you first have to straighten out his think-
ing, and you do this by using Chaitman Mao's teachings. FIe suggest-

ed that !7ang Chieh and Yang tead togethet Chairman Mao's article

On Production fut the Arm.y for lts Own Support and on tlte Inportance of
the Great Moueruents for Rectification and Production.

\7ang Chieh was very stimulated by his talk with the political insttuc-
tor. Aftet that, whenever there was time, he got hold of Yang aod
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they studied Chairman Mao's works togethet, examining their
understanding and behaviout in the light of his teachings. He also
encouraged Yang to measure his thinking by this standard. They
would study a section, then discuss it, exchanging ideas. The shade
of a tree, the edge of a field, the bartacks 

- 
atty of these $/as a place

to study.

Gradually, Yang changed his views about production, and he
worked with a will. He liked being with \Vang Chieh, for Wang
(lhich tore into a lob like a young tiger, and helped him as kindly
:rs :r lrrother. \What pleased him most was that Wang Chieh never
crLllctl lrirrr "Slrwpoke." Instead he merely said: "If a man can't
l(ccl) ul) in lris actions, it's because his thinking isn't giving him a

lcrrtl." 'l'hc lroy ncvcr frrrgot those words.
Al-t<'r' tlrcy Iirrishc<l sowing thc sorghum, they harvested the wheat.

'l'lrcn tlrc sorglr,trrrr hiLtl to lrc hoccl. 'Ihe sun was scorching andthe
sol<licrs, who workcrl with thcir shitts off, turned a coppery bronze.
Althor-rgh Yang triccl har:cl with his hoeing, he was slower than
thc others. \il/ang Chieh always flnished his row flrst and came back
to help him. Yang was grateful beyond words.

One day the boy fell i11. \fang Chieh brought him food and watet
and, before setting out for the fleld, gave him a copy of In Memorlt of
Norman Bethane and urged him to take advantage of his convalescence
to study it well.

Yang grasped his hand. "No brother could treat me any better,"
he said.

"I'm only doing what I should," replied ril/ang Clrieh. "Aren't
we all brothets in the gteat family of the tevolution ?"

The boy was about to say something, but outside a whistle blew
and \7ang Chieh set off for work. Yang watched him leave, then lay
back on his bed and began to tead In Meruorlt of Norruan Betbune.

Thinking of how \fang Chieh had helped him, he forgot about being
ill, "I must leatn from Comrade Bethune," he said to himself.
"I must learn from ![ang Chieh." FIe got up and washed the clothes

of all the men in the barracks. Though it made him sweat with fatigue
he felt much better physically and spiritually.

yhen the men came back from wotk and discovered what he had
done, they were surprised at the sudden change. One ofthem laughed
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afld clapped his hands. "This teally is something new," he said.

"I propose that we quit calling him 'Slowpoke'' He's caught up !"
That evening at a squad meeting the squad leader comrnended

Yang. Vang Chieh said: "Comrade Yang washed our clothes in spite

of being sick. This spirit of helping othet cc;mrades is fine. I
'want to learn from him."

Yang's heatt warmed, and he blushed. He iumped to his feet.

"l carlt bear atother wotd, \Vang Chieh," lie said. "All the good

deeds you've done, all the people you've helped - you do all the

hardest, most tiring jobs. Iil/hen we wete sowing, guiding the seeder

was the most titing wotk, so you guided the seeder. When we wete

hawesting the wheat, feeding wheat into the threshing machine was

the dirtiest and most tiring job, so you did that. Day aftet day you

work, the sweat and dust on yout face blending into mud. But at the

end of the day, instead of washing, you're always tunoing off to the

pig pens or the sheep Pens to sweeP out the manure, or fetching water

for one of our peasant neighbours, ot pushing his gristmill rollet.

\X4ren my thinking was backward and my actions slow you helped

me study Chaitman Mao's works. \When I got sick, you brought me

food and water. There are so many things I ought to learn from you !

Yes, I washed a few pieces of clothing. But that's because I read

In Mertorl of Norman Bethane which you gave me to study, because I
was influenced by your examPle. I don't know how to thank you.

Yet you say you want to learn from me. . ' ." Yang couldn't go on.

He gazed at Wang Chieh with teats in his eyes.

The whole squad was moved by his sincerity. "If we've made any

progress, it's because we're teading Chairman Mao's works," said

\Vang Chieh. He took In Memorl of Norman Bethune ftom Yang's

hand and held it up, looking atound at the others. "It's Chairman

Mao's wotks thzt are teaching us," he said to Yang. "If you want

to thank aflyone, you ought to thank Chahman Mao."
Yang nodded emphatically. Together the two young fighters

gazed at the title, written in lettets of gleaming goldz In Menorl of

Norruan Betlsune, and their buming hearts fused into one' When

the meeting ended, the squad leadet urged the men to learn from theit
example.
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From then on, Yang and \flang Chieh studied and worked togethet
more often than before. They helped and encouraged each other,
No one ever called Yang "Siowpoke" again,

A few good rains in the hot, stick1, s11611r.t, ptrus a thotough hoeing,
brousht the sorghum sprouts up strong and tall. T'he batten bogland
turnccl into a carpet of green. It nzas then that the US-backed Chiang
l(ai-shcli gang began ciarnouring that they were going to attack ouf
slrorcs.Vhcn this news reached First Company, the men were furious,
'l'lrt'y lrolislrctl thcir rifles and sharpened their bayonets, and prepared
t() rn('('t trry inv:rtlcr wl-ren their country called, The company also
rrrllrLrrizcrl tlrc slrrtly of two rrticles by Chairman Mao: Cast Awal
l lluiotrt, l) t rltt11 e .fly .\'/ t tr.t:.r,,/r, ,uvl Ctrry t/tc Reuolation Tltrouglt to the End,
rLs wcll rLs rrrttcrirLls rclrLtinq to [)S inrpcriaiist aggression against China.
A nrass nrccting wts ctllctl tr) exposc the crimes of the US-Chiang
Iiai-shck gangsters.

Solclicr Tsao Chien-yueh told how his grey-haired grandmother
was burned to death by the Japanese, how his father was beaten ctuel-
ly by soldiers of the Kuomintang. Chu Yu-pei, weeping, related the

hardships of his poverty-stricken childhood. He didn't even have
a bowl with which to beg, only a piece of roof tile. Assistant Company
Commander I(ao Shao-chung, when telling how his whole family had
been hounded to death by their landlord, was so agitated he had
to stop in the middle.

Tears of blood, the crimes of the old society, class opptession,
national persecution, were spread one by one before the young sol-
diers. Everyone v/ept 

- 
the speakers, the audience 

- 
and hatred

blazed in their hearts.

Immediately after the meeting, \7ang Chieh, Chu and several dozen

others wrote and submitted requests to be sent to the front. The com-

Pany commandet praised theit flghting spirit, but at the same time he
urged them to apply this detetmination to their military training and
ptoduction work. "Considet the rnilitaty training gtound a b^t-
tlefield," he said. "Go at production like going into battle."
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Thereafter, when the men went into the fields, they carried a hoe

ofl their left shoulder , a rifle on their right. During the breaks, they

lay prone and practised marksmanship.

Chu, who joined the army the same time'as \[ang Chieh, had suffered

worse than any of them as a child. When he heard that the US im-

petialists and chiang Kai-shek's I{uomintang tiffraff wete planning

an invasion, he began extra tfaining in his spare time. Besides practis-

ing regulat marksmanship, he practised strengthening his arms by

raising bricks.

One day, Wang Chieh found him at it, his arms ttembling with

fati.gue, sweat rolling down his face. Wang Chieh had always liked

the lad.. Though as soft-spoken as a girl, he tore into his work like

a young tiger. Wang Chieh had wept when he heatd Chu tell of the

miseries of his childhood at the "tecollection" meetings held when

they first joined up. class feeling had dravrn them still closer together

after the recent mass meeting. Now, tWang Chieh was moved and

impressed by the boy's stubborn detetmination to toughen up' He

waited till Chu had finished, then spoke to him.

"Nice wotk. \When did you start practising with bricks ?"

Chu mopped the sweat from his face. "Only a few days ago'

I'm not much good at it Yet-"
rilThenever \Vang Chieh discovered a goocl trait

tried to learn it. "Teach me how, tot.r," hc said'

strengthen our arftrs so as to hit the enemy hard'"

"Right. From nov' on, we'll practise together'"

They agreed on a time and place for the next day and parted' They

practised every day, after that. Sometimes they competed to see

who could support the most bricks for the longest time'

The rainy seasoll came, and for many days the men were unable to

tr^in or work in the flelds. \rang Chich and Chu had to practise with

their bricks ind.oors. Soon the whole squad, the whole platoon,

was Practising with them' The formerly quiet barracks became as

noisy as a drill field.

Showers arld drizzles never ceased. All around was a white expanse

of water. Roads were cut. The detachment was an isolated island,

and they wete running short of fuel and grain.
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in someone, he

"tJ7e've got to

At 1ast, much to everyone's telief, the v/eather cleated' The tailway

station telephoned to say that their grain had atrived and that they

should send a truck to pick it up. But the highway was flooded.

A ttuck couldn't get through. Farm headquatters otdeted the com-

panies to go down to the station in full fotce and carry the grain back.

Iirst Company of the engineers immecliately transmitted the otdet

to the men, and stressed that " . . . grain is eatned by the people's

swcet ancl bloocl. !7e cannot permit the loss of a single ketnel."

l,t'rl lry thc company commandet and the political instructot, First
( l rrrrlrlrr) st:t [<rrth.

'l'lrt' r,,rrtl ll'orr t'lrc firrm to the tailway station was all watet and

rnrrrl. 'l'lrt' rrrt:rt slorlgqll thcir: way through to the station.

WrLrrli ( llriclr rrrr,l ( llrrr loolictl tlrc grain shipment over. Most of it
wirs s,rr.qlrrrrn (l,,rrr. A snr:rll prol'rortiotr wts rjce. They hefted the

slrclis lntl fotrtrtl llrtl llrc ricc wlts ttittclt hcavicr. They exchanged

r slancc, thcn cach lrut e sack o[ rice on his shoulcler ancl started back

for carlp.

A hot sun dispelled the wispy clouds and taised mist from the broad

expanse of water. The weather was warm and humid. \7ith the sun

beating down on their heads, afld each with a sixty or seventy-catty

sack of rice on his shoulder, they waded through waist-deep water

and trudged down the miry toad. They walked carefully, so as

not to fall, remembering what the company commander had said

when they were leaving calrrp "... Grain is earned by the people's

sweat and blood. $7e cannot permit the loss of a single kernel'"

They grew tired, but they coulcl only pause to catch their breaths'

Fot on that long road there wasn't one dry spot where they could

set their sacks down and rest.

On and on they matched. \7ang Chieh could hear Chu breathing

heavily behind him. He stopped and said: "Hold on to me and shift

yout sack to the other shoulder. It's too much of a strait to keep

carcying it on the same shoulder all the time."
Chu walked up to him and blew out a breath. "It's a strain, 
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tight," he admitted. "But I've been thinking. If we were in battle

and we had to build a bticlge in a hurry and one of my shoulders was
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wounded, wouldn't I have only one shouldet for cattying beams ancl

planks? I thought I ought to take this chance to practise."

The boy was always rnaking demands on himself accotding to the

needs of actral warfare. \7ang Chieh was filled with admitation.

They struggled on. Chu saw that lVang Chieh's shirt was soaked

with perspitation. "Support yourself against me," he said, "and take

that shirt off. You'll be much cooler without it."
"I'm hot enough," Wang Chieh admitted with a smlle. "'But I

don't feel the heat when I think of Chiu Shao-yun."

That was how the tv/o young soldiets encoutaged each other.
rJ7hen they reached camp, \Vang Chieh ran to the kitchen atd filled

up on water. He set off at once towards the tailway station to help

the comrades who hadn't got back yet. "Chu carried his sack on one

shouldet all the way. I used two, so he's more tired than me," he

thought. "I'11 let hum rest." Fot that reason Wang Chieh didn't
call his companion.

But when he got to the road who did he see but Chu. Chu, on

reaching camp, had also thought: "The comrades behind have been

walking longer than us. They must be mote tited. I'll go and meet

them. \[ang Chieh isn't as strong as me. Let him dtink some water
and rest." So he didn't call \7ang Chieh befote setting out again.

!7hen they met on the road, each guessed what the other had been

thinking. They couldn't help laughing.
After helping two other soidiers carry theh sacks into camp, they

looked to see whether there still 'were any who hadn't retutned.

Only then did they telax. They felt that the day's wotk had been well
done. By then the sun was setting behind the western hills and bdl-
liant hued clouds reflected ctimsot on the w^tery expanse. It was

a beautiful scene,

\7ith the rainy season over, the mefl v/ere able to lrain in the open

orce more. Wang Chieh and Chu again practised suppotting bricks

vrith out-sttetched arms. At \7ang Chieh's suggestion, before statting
practice each day they tead accounts of US imperialist aggtession

against China or reports of US intrusions ovet China's sea and ait,

and the stern warnings issued by out goyernment. Thus, they ptac-

tised, filled with hztred for US imperialism. Even when they were
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tired, they gdtted tJreir teeth and persisted, for they knew whatevet

t)rogress they made carne from those last, most difficult, few moments.

During the day, they practised with the bricks. Aftet dark, they

ttainecl their eyes, aimingatstars, at lamp flames, at flying night birds....
'-[heir efforts paid off. \7hen they shot at tatgets with live bullets,

the two friends scored top marks.

Befote they knew it, it was autumfl. Although the fields had been

flooded, the sorghum, thanks to the care the soldiets had lavished on

it before the rains, put out thick, red beards. From afar, they looked

like flaming totches, like the tassels on the spears of the Red Guards

of yeats ago.

Pleased with the harvest prospects, the soldi.ers took the doots off
the hinges and used therl as rafts, which they used while cutting the

sorghum. They lay on them'during breaks and practised shooting,

their militant songs floating across the v/atet.

Lei Feng's Diaty trmprinted on His Fleart

In Febtuary of ry63, although the poplat branches had not yet budded,

the warm sun was a harbinger of the apptoach of spring.

When Lei Feng's Diarl was published in the flewspaPets, the Patty

branch of First Company otganized a study of it by all its men. The

soldiers read and copied and discussed in a highly stimulating atmos-

phete.
lWang Chieh read the diary tirelessly. lle read the atticle introduc-

ing Lei Feng's exPloits: A Man IYbo Will Liue For Euer. The more

he tead, the mote inspired he became. He sighed deeply and thought

for a long time. Rising to his feet, he waiked over and gazed tespect-

fully at the picture of Chairman Mao hanging on the wall.

"Chairmat Mao," his manner seemed to say. "How many hetoes

your thought has nurtuted. Lei Feng - ^ great soldier - is one of

them."

He stood thete for a while, then walked back to his bed and took

out his orrn diary from undet his pillow. Catried away by emotiofl,

he penned these wotds:
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Lei Feng, a good soldier of Chaitman Mao, gave his young life fot the cause

of the Patty. But he hasn't died, He will live fot evet in out heatts, . . .

Ovet the loudspeaker c ne a reading from Lei Feng's Diarl'. "Youth
is always beautiful. But true youth is possessed only by those who
swim constantly upstream, who labour with no thought of self, who
are always modest,,.."

The wotds rang in !7ang Chieh's ears like a poem, a symphofly. He
was extremely moved. "I'm determined to learn from Lei Feng,"
he said to himself. IIe wrote in his diary: ". . . He is a model agaiflst

which I shall constantly measute myself so as to become a good soldiet
of Chaitman Mao, a diligent servant of the people. . . ."

Ile went outside. Three of his comtades were hurrying about,

Chen, cartying a tazor, came towards the batracks.

"\7hat's up ?" Wang Chieh asked.

"Out batbers' group has statted business," Chen said happily.
"Let me in on it." \Vang Chieh gtasped his hand.

"Of course. You can be our first customer. Free of chatge.

Youth sty1e, soldiet style - we'll cut your hair arly w^y you like,"
Chen laughed.

"\fhat are you batting about?" cried \7ang Chieh. "I want to be

one of the barbers."
Chen waved the razor. "Evet used one of these things ?"
\7ang Chieh shook his head.

"How can you be z-barber, then?" Chen wall<ecl on.
IX/ang Chieh went looking f<,rr his squacl leader to ask fcrr his "back-

i.g." By chance, he ran into their platoon leader.

"You must give yout approval," \Vang Chieh said.

"Apptoval of what?" the platoon Ieader asked in some surprise.

"Of me ioining the barbets' group."
"Oh. That's something they've organized on their own. It's

no use talking to me. I can't do anything about it."
\fang Chieh said to himself: "So they've organized on their own?

rWell, I'll join on my ovn. I'll elbow my way in, or else! Giving my
comrades haitcuts is in keeping with the simple, frugal traditions of
our army. They won't have to go outside to get their hait cut.
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lWe'll save them time. Besides, isn't that what Comtade Lei Feng
did in his outfit ?"

T'he barbets' group posted an annouocement on ted paper inviting
thcir comrades'pattonage. They gave theit setvices beneath trees,

under eaves, in barracks -- anywhere it was conyenient for their
"customers." Chu, who was big and stroflg, cut the hait of tall sol-

dicrs easily, w'thout having to taise his arms vety high. But \)Vang
(llrich, unsl<illccl in the use of either razor ot scissots, could only
sl:rrrtl :rrorrr.rcl impatiently. Suddenly, he had a btain wave. He
rrrslrr'rl l,rrcl< to tJ-rc barracks and got his towel and soap. Returning
rvitlr tlrcst', lrc srLitl to (lhu:

"l,tt's lr:r.",t: r rlivision o[]abour. You cnt hait and I'll give sham-

l)r)()s. lt. will lrc rlrriclir.r tlttt rvlry."
"Not rt l,:rtI itlt'r1," (]lrtr snrilctl.
\rX/ang Olriclr wrs tlcliglrtctl. ".lf I can't bc r rcgular barber, at least

I can bc r cantlirlatc onc,"
Evcryone laughed.

Wang Chieh's shampoos wete quick and clean. The "customers"
'v/eIe 

Pleased.
"In a few mote days we ought to let Wang Chieh become ^ re^l

barbe4" joked Chu.

"He's a fitst-rate hait washet," saicl Li, anothet one of the batbers.
"We'11 make hirn a 'Mastet Shampooer."'

$[ang Chieh was embarrassed l-:y his comracles' jests. "I haven't
done much," he thought. "I only fotced my'way into the group so

that I could do my bit."
One day the "Master Shampooer" decided that washing hair rvithout

a stand for his basin was too inconvenient. He got hold of an old
wooden one and tepaited it. \7hen he ancl Chu made theit rounds

- 
they were working as a team nou/ 

- he took it with him.
In emulating Lei Feng, the soldiets eogaged in all sotts of activities.

Some were invited to the local school to serve as after-class instructots
to the Young Pioneers. Some went to svreep and clean up the ruilway
station. Others waited at briclges to help push catts over the hump.
Still others organlzed a shoe-repair teatn. . . .
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\flhen Uflang Chieh went to the company club one evening, he found

letters of thanks and commendation - ftom the rullway station,

from the primary school, from the local factory - pinned up on the

walls. The soldiets wete discussing them:

"Did your Squad Two get ary?"
"That big ofle on red paper with the large letters. Can't you see

it ?"

"Squad Six got a lot. That whole wall over there is covere<l with
them."

!flang Chieh was very hrppy.
The men were keen on learning from Lei Feng, but they weten't

quite sure how to go about it, or where to put the main stress. Some

of them said: "Just do whatever Lei lreng clicl; that's the way to learn

frorn him." Wang Chieh agreed with this.

Eady one morning whistles blew fot a sudden assembly, awaken-

ing the men, who hacl been fast asleep.

In less than two minutes a soldier came tunning out of Second

Platoon's bartacks in full geat and reached the place ofassembly ahead

of all the rest. That soldier was !7ang Chieh.

Shatp commands rang out in the morning stillness. The men linecl

up like two solicl walls, straight and neat. The company commander

walked along the ranks, inspecting the men, one by one. He looked

lfang Chieh over catefully. Every item of equipment was spick and

span and fitmly in place. The c.o. waiked slowly on.

The assistant coflrpany commander artnounced the tesults of the

inspection. "You were all very quick in falling in for this assembly,

comrades," he said. "The man who was quickest and whose gear

was in best order was Comrade \Wang Chieh of Scluad Six, Second

Platoon...."
Comrade Li, the leadet of Squad Six, was very pleased to hear one

of his men ptaisecl. If only everyone in the squacl rvere as quick as

!7ang Chiehl

But Wang Chieh's teaction, for some strange reasofl, rvas to blush,

and his heatt beat furiously.
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"How did you get out thete so fast? Tell us yout method," sofiie
of the men asked, after the morning dtill was over.

This seemed only to add fuel to flames. rJTang Chieh's face turned
a deeper shade of red. "!7hat's there to talk about ?" he mumbled,
and he hurried away with loweted head.

!7hat had happened was that the ptevious afternoon the c.o. had
come arounr,l the barracks to inspect the men's geat. !7ang Chieh
cithcr had a premonition ot he heard somewhere that there vzould be
,ur (.rucrge ncy assembly the following morning. "I mustn't be slow,"
lrt' srrirl to lriursclf. "I rnust be the first man out."

li lirlt. r,r,irrll t,r lrcrl, Jre cleaned all his arms and equipment. In
tlrt' rririlrt lrt'lrrrtl :rrvrtlicnccl srrrldcnly and sat bolt upriEht, imagining
lrt'lrrrtl lrt':rt'rl :r rvlristlt'lrlow. [indine tlrat the only sound was the
fin()r(s ()l'lris ('()nu'ir(llr, lrt' lrry <lown lgrLin. It was then about half
rLtt lrorrr l,t.lirrc t[rrr,vrr. WrLrrrq (ihiclr <lccitlccl he'cl better not sleep
rrrry lorr.gcr. llc rluictly .tj()t Lrl), t'lrcssctl, pr"rt his gear ()fr, and waited.

Sr-rtc cnorrg)r, lrcfore lonr, whistlcs startecl shrilling. \(/ang Chieh
ran outside. T'hat u'as how he was the first to artive on the cleariog.

Now the assistant c.o. had commended him and his mates wanted to
hear about his "method." This made him feet worse than if he'd
been criticized. He compared himsetf with Lei Feng and thought:
"Would he evet have done a thing like that? How would he have
behaved ? rff/e're training for real wat. My leaders praised me be-
cause I fooled them. To earn a commendation in that way is shameful.

Neithet they nor my comrades know the teal story. I must tell my
leadets the truth."

That evening he sought out his platoon leader, Comrade Chao.

"I did a dishonest thing this morning," he confessed painfully.
"What do you mean? Didn't the c.o. commend you?"
\7ang Chieh told the platoon leader the whole stoty and asked for

a severe reprimand.

"You've tecognized your shottcoming. That's a good thing,,,
said the platoon leadet. "Chairman lMao teaches us to be honest in
everything we do. There mustn't be the least falsity. Remember

what the Chairman says."
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"From now on, I'11 crack down hatd on every shortcoming, platoon
leader, You can be sure of that." Wang Chieh's mannerwas serious.

Dudng the break aftet supper, \Vang Chieh again rcad Lei Feng's

Diar1. He grew quite excited when he came upon the words: "You
can't see the beauty of spring in a single flower. If one man makes

progress, he's still only one man. But if we all progress together,
'we call move mouritains and empty the seas."

"That's right," he thought. "If one man makes progress, he's

still only one man, Then what should we say about a man who comes

out first through ttickety? Sharneful!"
He turned to Chairman Mao's On Practice and read: "In class

society everyone lives as a rnember of a patticular class, and every
kind of thinking, without exception, is stamped with the btand
of a class."

\7ang Chieh paused. "\7hat class l:tand is stamped on the kind of
thinking that makes me vant to come out fitst even if I have to cheat ?

My family were middle peasants, so my thinking is stamped with the

bmnd of the petty bourgeoisie. But I'm also a soldier of the tevolu-

tion, a membet of the Communist Youth League. I must temould
myself and conquet my non-proletari^fl thinking. I must become

a good soldiet of Chairman Mao, like Lei Feng."
The next day Company Political fnstructor Sun sought lWang

Chieh out. He advised hirn to study Chairman Mao's works well,
and to sfidy Lei Feng's Diarlt. IIe tolcl him to pay special attention

to grasping their spirit.
"I'll remember the lesson I leaned this time," lVang Chieh promised.

"I'm going to apply myself to studying Chairman Mao's works.
I'll act according to his insttuctions."

The political insttuctor noclded, pleased.

\7ang Chieh had leatned his lesson. He would never forget his

leaders' advice, He vowed silently that he would become 
^n ^norry-

mous heto.
That day the company Patty committee discussed how to imptove

their campaign of learning ftom Lei Feng. The men of the company

were enthusiastic about it and had perfotmed many good deeds.

But it was mote in the nature of simple imitation than grasping the
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spirit. Thc committec decidecl that to lcarn frorn Lei Feng it was
first necessary to study the wotks of Chairman Mao,

The political instructor announced this decision to the entire com-
pany the following day in a full report. Every man in the company
was very stimulated.

ft was May, a busy season on the farm. "Winds are southern
and the vrheat is yellow in the pleasant month of May, teaping wheat
and transplanting rice shoots we're busy night and day," as the otd
rhyme goes. The soldiers of First Company hurried to the farm to
help harvest the wheat crop.

They slept deeply that night, after a quick march znd ahard day's

vzork in the fields. The only sound was the footsteps of the roving
guard. Instructor Sun got up and went out to make a check. When
he entered the batracks of Squad Six, he saw a light glowing inside
the mosquito netting of a bed in the corner. He walked ovet quietly
and taised the netting. Wang Chieh was sitting up, reading the
Selected lVorks of Mao Tte-tang in the beam of a small flashlight. Lei
Feng's Diary lay beside his pillow.

"Why aren't you asleep, I7ang Chieh?" Sun whispered.



'Wang Chieh was stattled. "Oh, it's you, political instructor."

"You've put in a hatd day. Is this any time to study? Go to sleep."

"Yes, insttuctot." Wang Chieh lay down.

The political instructot walked softly away. He was very moved.

At the doot he halted and looked back at Wang Chieh's bed. How

avidly the boy devoured Chairman Mao's works. Chairman Mao's

thought, like the sun, was illuminating the toad to maturity for every

revolutionary soldier. \7ang Chieh was one of the countless many

striding along that toad.

\Vang Chieh's mind was racing too. He u/as thinking of the words

of Chaitman Mao which he had just read: "What is work? Wotk
is struggle. There are difficulties and ptoblems in those places

fot us to overcome and solve. Ve go there to work and struggle

to overcome these difficulties. A good comrade is one who is

more eaget to go where the difficulties are gteater." Wang Chieh
'was very stirred. He said to himself:

"I'fit 
^ 

soldiet. Out atmy is a fighting force and a working fotce,

a force for ptoduction. .W'hatevet work there is to be done, we have

to do it well, and'we must wotk hard' To be a good soldier like

Tung Tsun-jui and Huang Chi-kuang and Lei Feng, you must be like

them in every way. You must learn their spirit and yet rot ovedook

the smallet things. You have to make strict demands on yourself,

study and apply Chairman Mao's works creatively, be steady and pet-

sistent. .. . "
He pictuted a sea of golden wheat, and evety soldiet advancing

towatds it like a young tiger, a sickle in his hand.

The wheat was tiPe. If they didn't harvest it quickly it would

begin shedding gtains. It was a tense battle. The soldiers got uP

every morning at two and marched over a dozet li to the fields, not

retutning until six in the evening' They all worked energetically,

with \7ang Chieh grabbing fot the hardest jobs, as usual' Although

he had been suffering ftom afl upset stomach fot the past few days,

he hadn't said a word, and no one knew.

The wheat fields were muddy, which added to the difficulties of
cutting and carryirg. \Vang Chieh, his trouset legs rolled up, bending

fotward at the waist, reaped without a Pause.
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"Are you all right ? You're not sick, are yot?" Li the squad
Ieader looked at him in concern. He noticed that !7ang Chieh's colour
was bad.

Wang Chieh laughed. "You're always kidding, squad leader.

Just look at me. Am I the kind who gets sick?"
But the others also observed how pale he was, in spite of his brave

words. "You're flot well," they said. "You'd better go back and
rcst."

"You don't look right to me," said Li. "You look sick. But
you'rc wotl<ing like a horse, not Like a sick man at a1l. Tell me the
trrrtlr. Arc you sick or not?"

W;Lr4i Olrich t)xrught of a diversion. "I'm not sick, squad leader,,,
Irt: sritl. "Wlrilc wc've been talking, we've fallen behind. We,d
bcttcr clr[ch rr1r."

l,i tr.rrnctl rrr()rrlr(1. Strrc cnough, the other squads were a good dis-
tancc rLhcrd. Ilc rluickly rcsumcd reaping.

Thcy workctl steadily all rnorning. Li noticed that Wang Chieh
u/ent to the toilet several times. "He'11 get seriously ill if we let him
go on like this," thought Li. He told \)Vang Chieh to go back to the
barracks. \Vang Chieh tefused. "\fhy don't you listen to orders?,,
I-i demanded.

"My little ailment doesn't amount to anything. you see how
ripe the wheat is. \7e've got to take it in now. Every second
couflts." N7ang Chieh's voice shook with emotiofl.

Li couldn't thinh of a suitable reply. He played his trump card.
"If you don't listen to ordets, I'll have to give you a severe teprimand,,,

lVang Chieh and Li criticized each other frequently. But there
was ofle occasion when he had criticized Wang Chieh which Li would
never forget.

It had happened two months before. First Company of the engi-
fleers ril/as building a road and had just finished laying the roadbed.
Squad Six u/ent back to camp early that aftetnoon to distribute the
company's sleeping mats. But when they got there, they found that
some of the mats hadn't been deliveted yet, so they had to wait.

Wang Chieh saw an o1d man cattying two pails of water on a shoul-
der pole towatds a cattle shed on the edge of the village. He was
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moving slowly and laboriously under their weight. Wang Chieh,
remembering how Lei Feng had always helped people, immediately
lan over aod took the pails from the old man and watered the cattle.
Then he went fot another load and filled the cistetn. Following this,
he helped the old man chop up fodder. He'worked steadily for over
forty minutes, till he was sweating and out of bteath. S7iping the

Petspiration from his brow, ril/ang Chieh watched with satisfaction
as the aflimals ate, swishing their tails.

"He's a good boy," the old man said to another commufle member.
"After working all day, he comes here and helps us. He cettainly
is a fine soldier of our people's arfiy."

"\7hete've you been, running around 71ke crazy?" No soonet

did !7ang Chieh return, huppy and excited, than the squad leadet hit
him vith this question.

"f was cutting fodder for an old man."
"lThat were we sent back to camp fot?" Li was a bit angry.

"To lay out the sleeping mats."

"Ha.ve we done it?" Li didn't let up in the slightest. "If you
were going to lun off for so long, why didn't you ask for leave ?"

\fang Chieh had no rcply. He felt rather abused. "I go out and

do a good deed," he thought, "a[cl when I come back I get criticized."
T'hat night, lying on his bed, he thought orrer .what the squad leader

had said. At lirst, he felt aggrieved and couldn't sleep. "How would
Lei Feng have felt about such a question?" he wondered. He turned
on his flashlight, got out Lei Feng's Diarl ar.d rcad. Suddenly, he

came upon this passage:

Lately, I've fouod that quite a few soldiets don't obsetve discipline ar,d are

Iax in their habits. Some comrades go off without asking fot leave. This isn't
a good thing, it seems to me. It ought to be changed. The atmy is a collective

fot battle. It needs sttict otganlzation and discipline. Everything must be

done to meet the tequirements of battle. It would be vety hatd fot an army

which isn't co-otdinated and whete evetyone is at sixes and sevens to defeat the

enemy ofl. the batdefield and win victoty.

\7ang Chieh read the passage several times, mulling it ovet carefully.

Gtadually he realized that Lei Feng was ctiticizing people like himself,
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and that the squad leadet was correct. At this, his spitits lifted, and
he soon fell peacefully asleep.

The next day at wotk, he and the squad leadet got to chatting, ancl
Li asked: "S7as I wrong in cdticizing you yesterday?,,

"No. You wete absoluteJy right. I went off without leave and
forgot about otganizatiofl and discipline. I should have been c,j.ciz-

"I got a bit hot under the collar and was hatsh in my attitude,
That was wrong."

"!7e should be serious about shortcomings and rnistakes. you
'were right, squad leader. I hope you,ll be strictet with me in the
futute."

In the evening, when the squad v/as planning the next day,s wotk,
lVang Chieh voluntatily got up and examined his shoncomings.
His comrades were impressed by the sttict demands he made upon
himself.

Now, although lMang Chieh had an upset stomach, Li was unable
to petsuade him to return to the bartacks and rest. He could only
resort to a threat of criticism. Wang Chieh laughed and went on
feaplng.

That evening after work, Li told political rnsttuctot sun about it.
Sun understood !7ang chieh's temperament and knew that Li would
have a hard time petsuading him. So he sent for STang Chieh and
said to Li in his presence: "Squad leader, I,m ordering Wang Chieh
to take a complete test fot two days. This is an assignment. It must
be carried out. You can report to me about it at any time,,,

The political insttuctor stressed the word ..assignment,, to let Wang
Chieh know that this v/as no otdinary rest period. Li was glad of
this "pressure" to force \Vang Chieh to comply. .,yes, iflstructor,,,
he replied in a delibetately loud voice.

\Vang Chieh looked at Sun, then he looked at Li. He knew that
nothiflg he could say would be of any use, so he remained silent.

The next day, when the othets set out fot work, Wang Chieh stayed
in his bed. Li departed with an easy mind, confident that \flang Chieh
would "fulfil his assignment." But after he had gone a few steps,
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Li wasn't so sure. He came back to remind Wang Chieh: "You must

listen to ordets."
Wang Chieh smiled and nodded.

Soon they were all gone, and !7ang Chieh was alone in the batracks.

He longed to be with them, working in the wheat fields, but he had

to carry out his "assignment" hete.

Wang Chieh had always hated to waste time resting. FIe took
out his diary to check on the ptogtess in his thinking since he had

begun learning from Lei Feng. He tead this entty:

Ftom now on, in whatevet wotk I do, I must ", , . faithfully setve the Patty's

cause and date to sactifice myself fot the victoty of the tevolution. A ttue Com-

munist must scorn death, a tevolutionaty soldiet cannot bc concetned about

petsonal scfety."

He tead on: "The revolution is a big school for tempeting people.

I want to be a piece of coal, butning in the ctucible of struggle, helping

to emit the light and heat of the eta. . . . "
He turned through the pages of the diaty until he came to the entty

about the day they began harvesting the wheat with such enthusiasm.

"The crucible of sttuggle is out in the wheat fields," he thought.

"That's where I ought to be, emitting light and heat. I'm a revolu-

tionaty soldiet who scorns death fot the sake of the Party's revolu-

tionaty cause. Yet now thatabattTe is on, here I am lying in bed. . . ."
\Vang Chieh felt as if he wete being stuck with a thousand needles.

He couldn't bear it any longer. He rolled out of bed and huttied to

the wheat fields.

The men were working through the golden wheat in a long line.

Li, who was cutting at the edge of a field, suddenly became conscious

of someone beside him. He looked. It was Wang Chieh.

"What are you doing hete?" he demanded.

"I was stifling back there, squad leadet!"

Li didn't know what to say or do. With fond exasperatiofl, he

reluctantly conceded: "All tight, but take it easy. The most you

can reap is one futrow at atime."
"Good," W'ang Chieh thought. "This makes it legal"'
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"Right," he replied, and waved his sickle happily. He cut one

futrow, then he started on two. Gradually, he was teaping three

furrows like the rest.

On discoveting this, Li cried ftetfully: "You nevet listen to orders.

I told you not to do much. SThy ate you reaping three furrows ?

And so fast, too ?"

That night, back in c mp,Li tealized he'd have to think of some-

thing else if he was to force Wang Chieh to rest. At last he got an

idea. "The platooa leadet wants a man on battacks duty every day to
look after things. I'm giving that job to you."

\flang Chieh didn't say anything, but he thought: "It's Squad Four's

tum to be on bartacks duty, not Squad Six's. Obviously this is a

trick of the squad leader to make me rest. Rest, rest, at a critical time
like this, how can I rest!"

The next day before dawn, the men again prepated to set fotth.
Gobbling down his bteakfast, \Vang Chieh pulled Sun, a pal of his,

to one side and said: "Tell the squad leader I'll be waiting fot you
in the fields. Squad Four is still on barracks duty today."

"You can't do that. The squad leader wants you to be on duty
here."

Xfang Chieh laughed. "That's just his trick to make me rest."

"!7hy don't you rest for a day or two? !flhat's your hutry?"
"Do what I say and help me out," 'Wang Chieh teplied, and depatted.

\7hen Li got to the fields, he was speechless with tage. Shaking

his finger at !7ang Chieh, he blutted: "You're. . . you'te as stubborn

asanox..,."

Towards the end of wintet, the north wind howled and the gtound

was coveted with ice and ftost. The soldiets of First Company of
the engineers began a tense winter exercise.

One day, they were building a bridge. They broke the ice, measur-

ed the depth and flow of the water, sampled the river bed, then drove

the foundation piles deep and laid the planks neatly actoss the hori-
zontal supports.

By night, they were very tired. The barracks was watrn, and the

men of Sguad Six gathered around the stove. Some talked about
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what they had got out of the day's training, sorne read the newspaper.

\Vang Chieh was immetsed in Chairman Mao's atticle Serue the People.

He read the passage: ". . . We have the interests of the people and

the sufferings of the great maiority at heart, and wheri we die
for the people it is a wotthy death. . .."

He was pondering ovet these words when he heatd that the squad

leader had fallen ill. He closed his book and went over to him.

"My head aches," said Li. "I'm probably coming down with the

flu."
Wang Chieh and his mates got busy. They btought water, they

ptepared medicine.

Otiginally, Li was supposed to go oo guard duty during the first

shift. "I'11 take over fot you," \Vang Chieh said.

"A1l right. And let someone else take over fot you during the

second shift."
"Get some test," said Wang Chieh, tucking the quilts atound him.

"I'm going on duty." He put on his overcoat, picked up his tifle,

checked his ammunition and went out.

The bugle call for lights out had aheady blown. Gradually, the

night deepened. Li had told \7ang Ctueh to let someone else take

over fot him after his two-hour shift, but Wang Chieh wasn't con-

cerned with a little thing like time. He didn't know how many hours

had passed. The wind nevet let up. It blew as if it wanted to split the

eaxth. Young \7ang Chieh stood his post straight and steady. The

lamplights in the distance were like a sea of stars; the wail of a fatoff
locomotive whistle was music to his eats. Though the weathet was

freezing, the heat of the revolutionaty fightet was as warm as fite.

In his mind's eye he could see the magnificent, glowing panonma of
his homeland in socialist consttuction. . . .

A gust of north wind spattered him with snow, but he didn't feel

cold. He stretched and inflated his chest, continuing his vigil with
added alertness.

The sky lighteoed; pink clouds appeated in the east. Reveille

sourided, and the strains of The East Is Ral welled in all ditections

from the loud-speakets. Another day had begun.
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Thanks to the medicine and a good night's rest, Li felt bettet.
As he sat up, he noticed that Wang Chieh's bed, which was beside his

own, was neatly made. He assumed that \Vang Chieh had gofle to
fetch warm watet for his comrades to wash with, as usual, But he

saw no sign of either the watet bucket ot Ifang Chieh. Could it be

that he still hadn't come off duty? Quickly, Li asked his assistant:

"Did you turn the last shift over to Squad Seven?"

The assistant squad leader was sutprised. "No one called me to
stand guatd."

Then evetyone undetstood. lVang Chieh had remained on duty all
night.

Li sent a marl to relieve him aod STang Chieh, in high spir-its,

soon teturned. Li fondly utged him to rest. The test of the squad

agteed.

"rWe slept too soundly," they said. "And you didn't call us up.

Get some test, quickly."
"I'm rot a bit tired," I7ang Chieh teplied. He removed his ovet-

coat, adjusted his clothes, and went out with the others to the ddll
field. "A new day l,:'las begun," he said happily to himself. "Today,
we can take on a new assignment."

Toughening the Soles of Their Feet

A long line of soldiers of the engioeets, in full battle kit, ctossed

hill aftet hill, forded stream aftet stream. Although it was alteady

eady winter, none of them felt cold. They tded to snatch their

comtades' packs and guns to telieve each othet of theit weight;

they shouted slogans, they sang. Ahead, the path tvzisted thtough

undulating hills. Matching was hard, and many taised blisters on

their feet. But they pushed on. No one fell behind.

They had set out at dawn, and didn't reach the place they wete

going to camp until dusk.

Only then did they tealize how tited and thitsty they wete.

blisters suddenly became painful. They sat down on the

the road and didn't waflt to get up agam.

Theit
side of
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\7ang Chieh of Squad Six was also very tired. There wete several

blisters on his feet. "Evetyone gets vreaty on these long marches,"

he thought. "W'e soldiets can rest, but the kitchen squad comtades

have to cook. If I lend them a hand, besides making things easiet

for them, it will get the food ready soofler and help our company

do this bivouac exetcise bettet." Pressing his hands down on his

knees, he forced himself to rise, and hobbled over to the temporary

kitchen.

The comtades were busy setting up the cauldron. He couldn't

get in on that, so he ttied to grab the shoulder pole Chiang was

setting out vrith to fetch 'water. The two sttuggled for possession

ofthe pole so sttenuously that the pails hanging from the ends danced

wildly. Chiang finally maraged to wtest the thing away znd escaPe.

Wang Chieh tolled up his sleeves and began washing vegetables-

Chiao, the head of the kitchen squad, took him by the arms and

pushed him aside.

"You've been matching all day. Go and rest," he ordered. "We

guarantee to turn this meal out fast and good."

Thete was another shott wrestling match, which Sfang Chieh

also lost. Then his eye fell on a cleaver. He took this up and started

chopping vegetables.

"You don't even know when you're tired," Chiao said hopelessly.

"You just can't bear to test."

After the vegetables were cooked, lWang Chieh uzashed the cauldron

and scrubbed the plattets. When the rice was teady, he fetched

water and tended the fire. IIis movements were deft, and he never

paused fot a moment.

nflhen the meal was over and camp had been set up, S7'aog Chieh

btought hot water so that the men could wash their feet, delivering

steaming buckets to each squad. The comrades promPtly fiiled a

basin and btought it to him, demanding that he wash first. Others

snatched away his ca:_tytrrg pole and buckets. He had no choice

but to take the basin back to his own squad. He found Hsieh, a

new soldier, sptawled out on his billet, alteady asleep. ![ang Chieh

washed the boy's feet and punctured his blistets.
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Hsieh opened his eyes. N7hen he saw what was happening, he

said he'd do it himself. \Vang Chieh smiled and divetted the boy's

mind with a question.

"Remembet the moving stoties the political insttuctor told us

about marches in the old days when we were setting out on this one ?"

he asked. "Countless f,ghters scaled mountains, crossed rivets,

marching, crawling when they had to, rolling down slopes, wading

thtough brambles, untiring, unbeatable. Their only transpoft was

their own two legs. That's what we still tely mainly on nov/. Iron-

soled feet will get us to where we can destroy the enemy. The

more long ma.rches we have each yeat, the better we cafl develop

them."
\flhilc llsich was listening, entranced, \flang Chieh's needle had

lir.rishctl its iob.
\X/trr.r.rth {lowctl from Ilsich's feet through his vhole body. "I'11

hclp you tlo your blisters, !7ang Chieh," he said gratefully. "Al1

right ?"
"They're aheady done."
It was aftet eight, and the mefl got teady for bed. \7ang Chieh

again went to the kitchen to help wash up and fetch water.

Ma, the leader of Squad Six, untied Wang Chieh's quilt and made

the bed for him next to his own. Two of the boys, Hsieh and Chi,

had doubled up in otder to spread theit extta quilt horizontally across

their own bed and Wang Chieh's. This would ensure that his covers

would be nice and watm by the time he returned. Chi yav-oed sleepily,

but thoughts of the day's march kept him awake.

They had been about to eat dry rations for lunch, which rvas to be

washed down with thin gruel. Before the gtuel was teady an old

peasant btought them some boiled water. $7ang Chieh disttibuted

it among the men, but munched his own tations plain. Later, when

the gruel was cooked he took vety little for himself, to make sure

that his mates had enough. Only after everyofle had filled his canteen

with the watet the cooks boiled did \X/ang Chieh filI his own. Then

he drank two bowls of the water that was left.

In the aftetnoon, by the time they were nearing theit campsite,

the men had all finished their canteens and wete dry and parched.
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!7ang Chieh passed his untouched supply around, suppressing his
own thitst, then led everybody in a song. He always tanked up
on .water before a march but never drank while on the road, keeping
his supply to give his comrades when they longed for a drink most.

This reminded Chi of another incident. They had been rushing
the building of a road. They worked in a snowstorm, and their
clothes got soaked. After supper they ptepared fot bed, hanging
theit damp garments arornd. a fire. \Vang Chieh wotried that they
wouldn't dty out if they 'firefe too fzr from the flames, and that they
would scotch if they were too near. He got up and went olltside
quietly.

It was still snowing hard, and the northwest wind was blowing.
\7ang Chieh kept the fite going and turned each garment diligently
as one side slowly dded. By three in the morning he had baked

dty ovet twenty sets of cotton-padded clothing. He went back
inside and lay these softly on his comrades' quilts. Only then did
he himself turn in. What genuine revolutionary feeling!

Thinking of these things, Chi at last fell asleep.

X7ang Chieh didn't return from the kitchen till very late. He
tutned up the lamp and gazed at his deeply sleeping comrades. He
tucked the bedding in around each of them, then took out a needle

and punctured the still untreated blisters on his feet.

He always reacl a while from the works of Chairman Mao before
going to bed, or wrote in his diaty. Tonight, he tutned his flashlight
on beneath the covers and thought. How touched the kitchen
comrades had been by his trifling help. They had vowed to cook
tasty meals to eflsure that the men could do theit field exetcise well,
He felt all warm inside. Taking out his diary, he wrote:

Chaitman Mao says we should be the fitst to bear hatdships and the last to
enioy comfotts, that we should take the heavy loads ourselves. Ftom no.w. on
I definitely wiII do this. I will beat the hatdships and leave the comforts to others.

At midnight a comrade from Squad Five came to call Squad Six
to take over guard duty. Wang Chieh, who had just fallen asleep,
sat up promptly and said: "I'll stand the first shift." He put his
clothes on and jumped out of bed. The pain in his feet seemed
wotse than before the blisters were punctured. But he recalled
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how the squad leader had catded two rifles and an extra pack for
weary comrades all the way back to camp in spite of his own blisteted
feet duting the match that day. And tomotrow thete was another

hard, day ahead. If the squad leadet didn't rest, how would he get

his strength back? Wang Chieh decided to let him sleep and stand

the tv/o shifts himself.
It was vety still outside, afld the wind was bitingly col<l. I(eeping

a vigilant eye cocked, \flang Chieh marched his beat. \7ith every

step, needles seemed to pietce the soles of his feet. One hour passed,

then two. It was time to change shifts. IIe went into the barracks,

turnecl on his flashlight and walked quietly along the line of beds.

I low soundly J.ris comrades were sleeping. Should he awaken one

of thenr or not? l)eep class feeling made him think only of how
tircd thcy were. IIis fcct seemed to be suddenly cured. "Sleep,
comra.cles," hc saicl softly. "\r)flith me on guatcl, no one will disturb
you." IIe sttode outsicle again and rernained on duty thtoughout
the colcl windy night until dawn.

\7hen the others rose 
^fter ^ 

comfottable rest and saw that Y/ang

Chieh's bed was untouched, they betated themselves and blamed

him for not having called them.
Aftet breakfast, they got ready fot the second day of the field

exeteise. "Go back and rest, Wang Chieh," the platoon leader

ordeted. But \Vang Chieh wouldn't budge, though the whole
squad, the whole platoon, joined in urging him.

"Let Ine take part in the exetcise," he said. "I'11 rest tonight."
He didn't say ariother wotd, and he wouldn't change his mind.

He patticipated all day. In high spirits, he made strict demands

on himself. Wang Chieh felt that to miss a day would mean the

loss of an opportunity to toughen up. Training would Perfect their
skill in desttoying the enemy. If they sweated mo(e now, they'd
lose much less blood when they went into battle. IThat did it matter

if he was a little tired !

They ate early that evening, for a night march of one hundred and

twenty /i was scheduled. \Vang Chieh was surPrised at the announce-

ment, but he temembeted his vow and immediately became enetgetic.

Although not very tall, he catried a bigget pack than anyofle. Tucked
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in its straps vras a flute, and hanging on his belt was a pait of clappers'

Hastily, he joined the ranks.

They wete ready to start. The company comn-lander finished

speaking. He said to the leader of the Second Platoon: "\7ang
Chieh must ride tonight."

Hearing this, \Vang Chieh said to himself: "What kind of natch
is that? Does the company commander think I look too tired?"
He stuck out his chest and tricd to assume an energetic ait. Anything
rather than tide!

When the leader of Second Platoon saw that \7ang Cheih had not

got into the vehicle at starting time, he told the leader of Squad Six:

"Escott Wang Chieh to the truck."
The squad leader walked over and took Wang Chieh by the atm.

"You haven't slept for two days and one night," he said. "You'll
be able to catch a nap in there,"

"I'm not sleepy, I'Il match along with the test of you," !flang

Chieh insisted.

"It's an ordet from the company commander. I have to c rlry

it out," said the leader of Squad Six, practically yelling in agitation.

He dragged \fang Chieh over to the truck, temoved his pack,

then lifted him bodily into the van. "Sit further in," he urged the

scowling boy. "Be careful you don't fzrll out." I{e stepped to
one side and waited for the vehicle to move off.

As the driver rewed up the engine, lVang Chieh suddenly shouted:

"I must march. I've got a propaganda job to do."
"Never mind about that. I'11 do it for you." The squad leader

wasn't thinking of what he was saying. All he wanted was for the

truck to start moving.
At last the vehicle rolled off. \7ang sat glurnly in the van' Leaving

collective life, even tempotarily, made him vety unhappy. He took
Lei Feng't Diaryy ofi of his pocket and turned to the section entitled

"Struggle Against Difficulties" and tead:

The sttuggle is always bitterest when victoty is neatest at hand. But this is
also the time when it is easiest to vacillate, Fot evety man, thetefote, it is a time
of crucial testing.

If he passes the test successfully, he becomes a glorious tevolutionary soldiet'
If he fails, he becomes a shameful desetter,
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A glotious soldier ot a shameful desertet - it al depends on whethet yon

have an unshakablc fraith in thc face of dificulties'

Wang Chich pondered. \7asfl't this march a time of testing fot
him? li7as he to become a shameful desetter? Couldn't he meet

the test? Nonsensel No matter how big the dif0culty, he certainly

could overcome it. Togethet with his comrades, he certainly could

completc the field exercise satisfactorily.

Tlrc ttuck had already gone three or fout li. The sun was sinking
in the west, tinging the clouds crimson and purple. Wang Chieh's

company had started up a winding trail, but the truck was moving

l'urthet and further away along the road. \)7ang Chieh bounded

over to the cab and hammeted on the roof. The vehicle came to

a scteeching stop. \7ang Chieh tossed his pack out and iumped down
after it.

"Thanks a lot. I'm going to catch up with my unit." FIe waved

at the drivet with a smile, then set offacross country aftet his company.

Slowly the sky darkened and filled with stars. \flang Chieh was

soon trailing Third Platoon. Young Chang of Squad Nine was

six or seven paces behind his mates. \7ang Chieh hurried and drew

alongside of hirn.

"I thought you \r/ere riding in the ttuck," Chang said in slrrprise

on seeing Sflang Chieh.

"'fruck riding is 11o way to develop these." He poired Chang's

legs. "You're too far a:way from your mates in a truck. You can't

bump shouldets with them and swing along side by side."

Chang was ocaupied with his own thoughts. "A clozet: li withoat
a rest," he grumbled, "The company commander doesn't knorv

what uze soldiers have to endure."
"You shouldn't talk like that. Our commandet is twice as old

as you. IIe's got a bad stomach and can't eat much, but he marches

along with us iust the same. It's not easy. \7e're not resting

because he wants us to toughen the soles of our feet, so that we can

go in and flght well at 
^ny 

time."
"Oh," said Chang.
'Sfang Chieh made the proposal he hacl been thinking of fot several

minutes. "Let me have yout pack. You can carty my gun."
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Chang thought they were both equally heavy, so he handed his
pack over. But when he reached for the gun, \7ang Chieh tan on

and said laughing: "Let's catch up with the others."
Realizing he'd been fooled, Chang chased aftet him agitatedly.

But he couldn't catch him, evefl by the tirne he passed his own squad.

He rebuked himself for having been so simple; at the same time he

was very moved by what STang Chieh had said and done. He vowed
he would get to their destination even if he had to ctawl.

A full moon slowly rose. Bathed in its light the men tramped

along the frosty road. They weten't very lively. At that moment

a clear voice sang out, accompanied by the rhythmic beat of a pair
of clappers: "Fear not hardship, fear not fatigue. I{eep up, keep

up, don't fall behind." Two packs on his back, and a tife on his

shoulder, Wang Chieh stirred up the whole detachment with his

singing. "I(eep up. Keep up." The wotd passed along the line.

The men grew animated. \flang Chieh dashed to the head of the

column, then stood on a rnound by the side of the road. "Let's sing,

comtades," he shouted, and he led them in a tousing song:

After them, aftet them,

Don't let the enemy catch thc.ir breath,

Feat not dilliculty, cold ot hunget
Ctoss the mountains, waclc the rivers,

Pursuc in triunrph, fastet, faster,

Catch up quichly and desttoy thcm!

The song spread in waves, and everyone's spirits soated. Footfalls
tramped in crdence, those behind speeding those ahead. The men

forgot their fatigue, forgot hardship, forgot the cold. Thete were

bold voices, detetmined footsteps, and a spitit equal to that of the

Huaihai campaign, when our army pursued and exterminated huge

forces of the Chiang I{ai-shek gang.
The night deepened. Word spread that they would test in the

next village. Happily the soldiets said to one anothet in low tones:

"\7alk faster. \7e'll be testing in the village ahead." Everyone
lengthened his stdde, covering the space of three paces in two, eager

to reach the village. Soon, they entered it, but they didn't stop.

"Why don't we rest hete ?" the men wondered.
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Wang Chieh ran along the column, whispering: "Doo't talk,
comrades. People are sleeping."

Not far beyond the viilage, they halted. The political instructor
walked to the front of the company and asked: "Do you know
rvhy we dicln't stop in the village, comrades ?"

"We didn't want to disturb the villagers."
"Right. So let's be quiet during the rest petiod. Don't anyone

go into the village."
Now that they had halted, they felt much more tired. Pairs of

thcrl lcanctl against each other, back to back. Some got down in
tlic tlitch, in spite o[ its dampness, and sat with their back against

orrt: sitlc:rrrtl tlrcir ft)ctproppedup ovef the eclge of the other. Nobody
l'tlt lilic rlrirrliinrl or ceting. They only wanted to sleep.

W:Lnu (.lriclr lrtrr tlorvn his 1rack. IIe wanted to start a song, but
of coursc hc corrlrln't witlt pcoplc sleeping. The political instructot
currc over ancl put r hend on his shoulder. Fondly, but with a note

oF reproach, he said: "You ought to be ricling in the ttuck, $(/ang

Chieh. \7ho said you could march ? You have to observe discipline,

you know."
As if he hadn't heard, Wang Chieh spoke of a different subject.

"Everyone's very tired, but we can't sing. What do you think we

ought to do ?" he asked.

"Study Chairman Mao's works." The political instructor took
out a flashlight and handed it to him.

\7ang Chieh seated himself betvreen Squads Five and Six and

turned to Tlte Foolish Old fuIan Who Rewoue I the Mountains inhis Articles

and Extracts from the lVorks oJ A,[ao Tse-ttmg. He read aloud ftom
it in a low voice, each word going directly to the mcn's heatts and

drawing them like a magnet.

Squad Fout gathered round, the men sitting back to back faced

\flang Chieh, those in the ditcn sat up attentively, the comrades of
Fitst and Third Platoon also drew near.

As Wang Chieh read, his thoughts broadened an.l he was able

to apply the lesson ol The Foolislt Old Man Who Remoucd the Moantains

to their march.
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"We've seventy mote li to go on this match tonight," he said.

"\)7e also have mountains in our .way 

- tiredness and hardship."
He paused. "The Foolish Old Man wasn't daunted by his two
mountains. Can fighters of Chairman Mao, soldiers of the people,

let themselves be daunted by a march of a hundred and twenty li?"
!flang Chieh's voice was loud. and forceful.

The men felt themselves filled with a limitless strength. "No.
Of course not," they answeted.

"The mountains blocking the view outside the Foolish Old Man's

door were big and tall, but they couldn't get any bigger. With
each spadeful of earth they got that much smaller. Out match is

long, but it isn't going to get any longer. It gets shottet with evety

step we take," said \7ang Chieh, and he added with complete convic-
tion: "Comrades, I'm sute we cafi reach out destination tonight."

Everyone began discussing this among themselves:

"The works of Chairman Mao give us strength."
"We'11 have much more energy after this break."
Sevetal of the Squad Six comrades wete concerned about \7ang

Chieh. They laid their hands on his shouldet. "Sit down for a

while. You haven't had any rest in two days," they said.

Chang sprang forward and retrieved his pack. "Got you," he

said with a laugh. "A fine tevolutionary soldier you are, fooling
people. Now let me carry your gun."

But !7ang Chieh wrapped the rifle tightly in his arms and rolled
away befote the other boy could get his hands on it.

They marched on through the night. Theit packs seemed to
grow heavier and heavier. Wang Chieh tried to think of ways to
ease his comrades' burdens. Taking advantage of his "special pdvi-
leges" as a ptopagandist, he slipped through Squad Five over to
Squad Fout, where Comtade Liu was carrying a machine-gun.

Liu knew how !flang Chieh was always helping other men carry

theit weapons, and he was all prepared for him. "This machine-gun

really isn't enough for me," he said humotously. "Let me have

your rifle as well."
To his surprise, \7ang Chieh countered by gtabbing fot his pack.

As Liu instinctively turned his head, \7ang Chieh wtenched the
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machine-gun from him and ran. Liu chased him all the way to
Squad Six, but Y/ang Chieh refused to telinquish the rveapon. He
carried it fot over ten li.

Another twenty-odd li of the march remained. This would be
the most gtuelling part of the two solid days and nights they wete
putting in on the field exercise. \flang Chieh dashed to the head

of the column and got rcady to play 6is flute to liven everybody op.
"FIow can you manage with all that load ? I'11 take one of those

weapons." The company commander wanted to relieve him of his
tifle, but S7ang Chieh held on to it for deat life. "Give othets some

of that stuff," the company commander said,

How could he increase the burdens of his comrades at a time like
this ? \7ang Chieh shook his head and started to walk away.

"You're to sleep all day tomorrow. That's an order,"
"llow can I, commander?" \Vang Chieh pleaded. "Let me

clo whatevet everybody else does."
"No. That's definite. \7e're going to march these last tv/enty

// without a break. I want you to eflcourage everyone to stick it out."
"Right." Wzng Chieh stepped to the side of the road, pulled

out his flute and struck up The Liberation Arml March. Then he
shouted slogans, accompanied by the rhphmic beat of his clappets.

Inimediately the ranks grev/ more lively. Some sang along with
the flute. Some shouted, to the rhythm of the clappers: "$7ork
up steam, comrades, work up steam. On to our destination without
a stop." Others, as they marched past Wang Chieh, said to him
symPathetically: "You must be very tired."

The men of Squad Six added up what \Vang Chieh was carrying:
a machine-gun, a rifr.e, a f,eld pack, a sack filled with the rice ration
of four comrades for four days 

- 
about fifty catties in all. And

tonight he had carried these for teatly seventy li.
At cock's crow, as the east was reddening, the detachment finally

completecl its hundted and twenty li march and attived at its destina-
tion. It was four o'clock in the morning.

The men lay down and ptomptly fell asleep. Wang Chieh took
rL stub of candle frorn his pack and lit it. Then he sat dov/n near the
tlrrrrrway and read Serue the People in his volume of the Articles arud
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Extracts fron tlte lYorks of Mao Tu-tang. He had read it countless

times befote, but with each teading he found something new and

valuable. Today it seemed especially dear to him as he concenttated

on the passage: ". . . A11 people in the revolutionary ranks must

cate for each othet, tnust love and help each other." He savouted

every wotd, thinking deeply.

The brilliant glow of the motning sun teflected on the young

soldier's face, uradiating it with an excePtional gloty.

(To be continued )

EDITORS'NO']TE
On Febtuaty zo, 1967, the Cefltral Committee of the Communist Patty wrote
a letter to the poot and lower-middle peasants and cadtes at all levels in the tutal
people's communes all ovet China. In this letter, Chaitman Mao and the Centtal

Committee called on them to take fitm hold of the tevolution and ptomote ptoduc-
tion, mobilize a1l forces and set to wotk immediately to get the spting ploughing
off to a good start, This gteat call has won an enthusiastic resPonse ftom the

poot and lowet-middle peasants and cadtes as well as the PLA. A new tide of
"taking fitm hold of the re.rolution and speeding up thc spting ploughing" has

atisen all over the 1and. The following stoties and poems show what is happening

in the counttyside.

Ma ltrao-l'iu and
Tao Chia-shan

The PLA Soldiers Sent

Us by Chairman Mao

Grandad Feng Yu-shan, a poor Peasant, headed for the team office

as soon as he finished supper. On the way, his thoughts tutned to the

score or so of PLA soldiets quartered thete. . . . He thought to
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himself: you can tell they've been sent by Chairman Mao ! As soon

as they cofte to out village, without even stoppillg to eat or drink
they go from house to house, sounding gongs and drums, to read us

poot and lower-middle peasaflts the letter from Chaitman Mao and

the Party Central Committee. That peps us up no end! And how
they work! They buckle to before it's light, and during breaks they
study Chairman Mao's writings or sing quotations from Chairman
Mao with us. We've ovet a hundred people in our team, and thev've
nothing but praise fot these comrades,

The thought of all this so tickled Grandad Feng that he grinned
ftom ear to e r. But the smile disappeared from his face when he

temembered the job given him by the team leadet. Now that the
spdng ploughing was at its height, apart from sweating all day in the
fields with the commune members, the soldiers had sutreptitiously
been putting in extta time at night. The peasants and cadtes were
afuaid they would wear themselves out. It was now Grandad Feng's
job to watch them, to stop them from doing any more overtime.
This wasn't going to be easy. Just before supper he'd heatd some

soldiers agreeing to finish the catting out ofthe dung to the fields that
night. Yes, they might be off to do that any time now. He must
hurty up and stop them. Grandad Feng put on a spurt.

Sure enough, he reached the team ofEce just as the soldiers were

preparing to leave, some with wheelbartows, some with pitchforks.
Leading the way were Assistant Instructor Chin Chun and a young
fellow called Chiang Shui-sheng. In his dismay, Gtandad Feng grab-
bed the instructor's pitchfotk and planted himself in ftont of young
Chiang's barrow.

"Put that down!" he said stetnly. '"AI1 of you put down yout
tackle."

Chiang Shui-sheng stuck out his tongue and nudged the insttuctor.
The latter stepped fotwatd, smiling, and said, "Grandad Feng. . . ."

"Come on inside. \7e can do out talking there."
"Grandad, 'we want to finish cartiflg the rest of that dung todan

so as to start ofi something else tomortow," pleaded the instructot.
"You know the saying: On spring depends the whole year's plan,
and the seasons will wait for flo man."
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"That won't do ! The commune members say there's no work fof
you this evening. Turn in now and sleep snug onyotx kang."

"Grandad!" protested young Chiang. "Chairman Mao and the

Central Committee have sent us here to help the poor and lower-middle
peasants with the spdng ploughing, not to sleep on your warm

kang."

"S7e promise to have a good test oflce the dung catting's finished,"

put in another soldiet.

"That won't do !" repeated Gtandad Feng firmly, blocking the doot-

way. "This was decided by us poor and lower-middle peasants.

Talking big is no use; you must have a good night's sleep."

Seeing that it was useless to argue, the instructor turned and told

the soldiers, "All right. \7e'11 do as Grandad Feng says, and turn
in now."

"That's mote like it." Gtandad Feng took young Chiang's atm.

"Comrade Chiang, evefl a tractor has to fllI up with petrol and water

from time to time. Men can't keep going norr-stoP." He burst out

laughing.

Grandad Feng waited till the soldiets had lain down and.were snot-

ing before going to the wing where he'was staying. He lit his pa:affin

lamp and sat down on the edge of his kang to smoke a pipe. But

befote lighting it he leapt to his feet again. "$7hat if they slip out

on the sly when I'm asleep ? \7e can't allow that." He tiptoed into

the couttyard and lined up all the battows outside his window, whete

he was sure to hear if they wete moved.

This done, he listened fot a while to the tegular snoring coming

from the big room before going back contentedly to his quarters.

The night was very still. Gtandad smoked a pipe. Suddenly his

heart flooded with warmth, and he catefully took from his pocket

his copy of the lettet ftom Chaitman Mao and the Centtal Committee

to the poor and lower-middle peasants and village cadres. Putting

ofl his spectacles, he statted teading it softly word by word . . ' . His

knowledge of chatactets was limited, but the PLA soldiets had ex-

plained the lettet's meaniog very cleatly. Chairman Mao, ah, Chait-

man Mao ! Every word you say goes sttaight to the hearts of us poot

t
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and lower-middle peasants. Don't you worry. \7ith you to back
us up, with your great thought to show us the way, with the big sup-

pott we're getting from these PLA sent by you, we poor aod lower-
middle peasants will certainly win a double victory in revolution and

production.
Grandad Feng had been immetsed in his thoughts for some time

when the team leader butst in,
"Gtandad!" he panted. "We told you to make them rest, Why

did you let them go out and work agatn?"

"!fhat!" Grandad Feng was staggered.

"The PLA ate caring duflg to the fields."
"Cafiing dung ?" The old man could hatdly believe his ears.

"But aren't all the barrows outside ?"
"Bah, they'te using those big catts."
Grandad Feng bounded offhis kang gtabbed hold ofa lantern and

rushed to the main room. It u,as empty, Not a soul there! As
he Iooked atound his eye fell on the blackboard with this quotation
ftom Chairman Mao written in ted:

"Out Communist Party and the Eighth Route and
New Foutth Atmies led by our Party are battalions of
the tevolution. These battalions of ours are wholly
dedicated to the liberation of the people and work
entirely in the people's interests."

"They've aheady been at it for quite a while, gtandad.
Our commune members are out thete lending a hand,
The work's going with a swing. Let's join them."

Grandad Feng whided tound and, taking the lantern,
strode off urith the team leader to the dung yrd 

^t 
the end

of the village.
The soldiers and commune members were vorking side

by side thete. Songs and slogans rang out, and red-hot
enthusiasm filled the air.

Grandad Feng searched in the crowd uotil he found
Assistant Instructor Chin.

"Comtade Chin!" he said reproachfully yet with
conceln. "You gave me the slip. . . . "
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"Grandadl" cut in Chin laughingly. "Chairman Mao sent us to
help the poor and lower-middle peasants with the spring ploughing.
With so much to be done in the fields, how could we sleep before
finishing carting this dung ?"

Hot tears sprang to Gtandad Feng's eyes. He answeted slowly,
"You men . . . you're really Chairman Mao's good soldiers."

"Grandad!" Young Chiang walked up, mopping his sweating

face. "V/hen I think of Chairman Mao's directive - take firm hold
of the tevolution and ptomote production - I faidy burst with
energy. I can't keep still!"

Chuckling, Grandad Feng took offhis padded jacket and found him-
self a pitchfork. "Good," he cried. "Then we'll pitch in togethet."

"That's right," agteed the instructor, "soldiets and civilians will
battle shoulder to shouldet to fulfil the great task given us by Chair-
man Mao - take firm hold of the revolution and ptomote ptoduction !"

When the red sun rose above the eastern horizon, it itradi.ated this
hard-fighting contingent, irradiated the whole countryside. A glo-
rious crimson fooded earth and sky. . . .
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Fei Liang-chiung

Spring Rain

The spring ploughing is racing ahead like wildfite in the counttyside

round Shanghai.

The fields, pulsating with life, are a hive of activity. Big ted banners

float in the wind; the poor and lowet-middle peasants, team aftet team,

are in splendid fighting fettte. They are carrying fertlltzer and loam

to the fields, tutning ovet and loosening the soil, digging irrigation
channels, raising seedlings and selecting good seed. In theit bteaks,

they come together to study quotations ftom Chairman Mao and

sing revolutionary songs. Laughtet and singing throughout the

countryside matk this new high tide of the great ptoletarian cultural

revolution.
On my way to Hsiaoliu Village this spting, I walked thtough well-

tended fields which stretched fresh and lovely as far as eye could see.

Dusk was falling as T neared my destination. Two years had passed

since my last visit, and during that time a car.zl had been built and an

electricity network set up here. Not being too sure of the way, I
was hoping to find someone to ditect me when a butly man ovettook
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Fei Liang-chiung is a membet of the Shanghai Dtama School.
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me. As he swung past me in a few big strides, I saw that he was

carrying two sacks suspended from the pole ovet his shouldet. At
once I called to him:

"Comrade! Can you tell me the way to Hsiaoliu Village, please?"

"Follow me!" he boomed without looking back, moving ofl at the

same brisk pace.

I scampered after him asking:

"Ate you from Hsiaoliu ?"

"That's tight."
"Ihear the spring ploughing is going fine in your village."
"Nothing to boast about."
No wonder he was so modest, coming from a team commended as

an advanced unit!
I asked: "Ilave you heard that Chairman Mao and the Party Central

Committee have called on the poor and lowet-middle peasants and

cadres to take firm hold of the revolution and ptomote production?"
"You mean Chairmart Mao's letter to us ?" He shifted his pole

from one shouldet to the othet, and slapped his chest happily. "I've
got it here."

Mention of this letter bucked the big man up and had the effect of
loosening his tongue.

'iSee what concern Chattmal Mao has for us !" he declared. "This
letter is like timely rain. 'We're going to call a meeting this evening

to tell out team about it." Bursting with energy he put on a spurt,

then looked back to make sure that I was keeping up. ft was too
datk to see his features cleady, but his gesture as he wiped his sweating

face reminded me of Ah-ken of Hsiaoliu Village.
"fs it you, Ah-ken?" I exclaimed tentatively.

He pulled up abtuptly and put down his load before turning to me

with a smile.

"Aha, now I know who it is. \Vhat brings you here?"

"I've come to work fot a few days."

"Come to my place and rest."

Just ahead of us was the village. Ah-ken led me to his house.

Some commune members wete holding a meeting thete, and a heated

argument was gomg on.



As Ah-ken plumped his load on the ground, the people inside the

house shouted: "Brothet Ah-ken's back!"
The doot swung open and out tushed some strapping young fellows,

rvho pummelled Ah-ken playfully before dragging him inside. One

of them bellowed: "You've come just at the dglit time, brothet'

\7e've been talking about the spring ploughing. I suggested starting

a youth shock team to accumulate ferilizer, but Chun-pao's ttying to

snatch the job away...." He was stammeting with indignation,

quite red in the face.

"Who says so ? It was you who started wtangling. \7ell, Brother

Ah-ken, have you brought us back anything good ftom the county?"

"Yes." Ah-ken stepped into the court and brought in the sacks.

"Here ate some fltst-tate seeds from the county farm."

An old man sitting by the door scooped a handful of seeds ftom one

sack and held them up to the light fot a carcfitl inspection. "These

are fine seeds, all tight," he confirmed. "Trust Ah-ken to think of
it. We were just talking of sending someone tomorrow morning to

swap some."

Now that he was standing under the light, I recognized Uncie

Hsin of the Poor and Lower-middle Peasants' Association.

"I've something still better, Uncle Hsin."
A hush fell rvhen Ah-ken said this and with careful delibetation

produced a neatly folded copy of the Renruin Ribao.

"Here's a great call to us from Chairman Mao," he explained.

"He wants us to take a fir.m hold of the tevolution and promote

ptoduction, to get the spring ploughing off to a good start! This is

a letter from Chairman Mao to us Poot and lowet-middle peasants

and cadres."

Ah-ken's booming voice shook the toom like a peal of spdng thun-

der. At once the whole atmosphere was electrified.

Chun-pao grabbed the paper and started reading it at the top of his

voice. The others held their breath to listen. The room was so

still that I could heat a light spring rain falling outside.

This letter from Chairman Mao and the Party Centtal Comrnittee

kindled a ftre in the heatts of the Hsiaoliu villagers.
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Uncle Hsin said: "These instructions from Chaitman Mao ate to

back us up. \7e poor and lower-middle peasants have got to stiffen

our backbones, take a fitm hold of the tevolution and get the spring

ploughing offto a good statt. \7e mustn't give the handful of petsons

in authority and taking the capitalist road a chance to laugh at us

revolutionaries. "
"A meeting was held in the county to pledge full support for the

spring planting," said Ah-ken. "Y/hen this message ftom the Party

CentraL Committee was tead, other communes and teams started itch-
ing to go all out. They challenged us too ! What do you all say to
that ?"

"Accept their challenge!" chorused the others.

Chun-pao leapt up ftom his stool. "Fitst thing tomorrow morning
let's start a general offensive: The young people can collect maflute

and dredge mud; the women and children can select seed; the old
peasaflts canrcpair farm tools and watet-wheels. . . ."

The small room fairly btzzed with voices and laughtet. AII had

suggestions to make in theit eagerness to wotk out a detailed, effective

plan fot the spdng ploughing.
Ah-ken nudged the cadre next to hirn, who had been sitting in

silence all this time. "What do you have to say, Lin Hsiang ?"

Lin Flsiang rose to his feet, too stitted to speak, holding the lettet

from Chairman Mao and the Patty Central Committee to the poot and

lower-middle peasants and cadres, At last he said: "I've let Chait-

man Mao down. Before, I let myself be fooled by those in authority
who took the capitalist road. I've taken a passive attitude and let
things slide instead of doing my job. . . . "

I whispered to Uncle Hsin, "\7hat's Lin Hsiang's trouble?"
"He's had a load on his mind," said Uncle Hsin. "Our tevolu-

tionaties had several heart-to-heatt talks with him, so as to help him.

Now he's seen his mistake. He put up a big-character Postet against

himself!"
"How did you help him?" I asked.

"S7ith the Party policy taught us by Chairman Mao: 'Learn ftom
past mistakes to avoid future onesr' and 'curing the sickness to
save the patient.' \7hat better medicine could thete be ?"
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Now Lin Hsiang was saying: "Last spting I dtafted a sizable labour

fotce to build a canal tt Tungwan. Because of the subjective orders

I gave, I held up our farm wotk. I want to admit my fault to the

whole team."

"There's nothing wrollg about buildirg a canal, Lin Hsiang,"

said Uncle Hsin. "I7hat's wrong was the way you decided to do it in
spdng without talking it over with the rest of us. You needn't be

aftaid of making mistakes. Follow Chaitman Mao's teachings and

turfl over a new leaf, and we poor and lower-middle peasants will
back you up."

Lin Hsiang went on more boldly; "This letter from the Patty Centtal

Committee has encouraged me to go to the frontline of ptoduction,
I promise to discuss things with everyofle in future, to work togethet

with you all, and to make a good job of the spring ploughing and

sowing."
The stotmy applause which broke out brought hot teats to Lin

Hsiang's eyes. He said with heattfelt conviction: "The spting rain

that falls from the sky only moistens the soil; but this spring rain from
Peking refreshes our heatts!"

The next day the Hsiaoliu villagers were ready to set off to wotk
at the crack of dawn, when the sound of gonging and dtumming
approached the village. Up matched tevolutionaty wotkers of the

Agricultural Implements Factory, come to show theit support for the

message from the Patty Central Committee. Their reptesentative

said: "As soon as we read this lettet from Chaitman Mao and the

Paty Central Committee, we the same night organized a corps to
come down to the villages and aid your spdng planting by tepairing

fatm tools on the spot for you. Behind us ate soldiers and comtades

ftom the PLA units and the supply and marketing co-operative who
have come to help you too."

The commune members had run out with their tools at the first

sound of gongs and drums. Ah-ken climbed up a mound now and

ctied: "Comrades, let's respond to Chairman Mao's great call and go

all out to make a good job of the spring ploughing !"
Then like a mighty army, treading the eath freshly moistened by

spting tain, the peasants marched off with swinging strides to the flelds.
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Wang Wan-chi

The $7heels of the Revolution Roll On

I{siao Chang, a PLA man, was studying Chairman Mao's works one
evening when he heatd voices coming from the next room. His
host, . Uncle Chang, was quartelling with his son, Second Tiger.
lVhat was up between father and son ? After listening carefully,
Hsiao Chang caught on.

This was the height of the spdng ploughing season and they were
busy cating fertllizer, but the landlord Thtee-knife Chang had thtown
down his whip and refused to drive the cart. Second Tiget was trying
to petsuade his father to take the landlord's place. He shouted:
"Chairman Mao has called on us to tahe fitm hold of the tevolution
and promote production, to get the spring ploughing off to a good
start. Now Three-knife Chzng has thrown down the whip. He
wants to hold us up I You're a good carter. If you don't do this

iob, who will? We can't let those bastards throttle us and laugh
at us, can vre ?"

Uncle Chang shouted back: "Three-knife Chang says the job's a

tiring one and earns very few wotk-points. Sfhy should I take it on?"
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This was when Hsiao Chang caught on. He went into their room,

Chaitman Mao's wotks in his hand.

"If you can earn more wotk-points, you do the iob, and if you

can't, you don't," Second Tiget argued. "That's downright selfish-

ness...."
Second Tiget had more to say, but Hsiao Chang stopped him:

"Quit squabbling, Second Tiget. If you've ptoblems, you can settle

them by discussion. You'd bettet go to your meeting now, ot you'll

be late." FIe gave him a meaningful look, and Second Tiget went

away, undetstanding the situation pedectly.

Uncle Chang, seated on the edge of dne kang, angrily tapped his

pipe against the wall.
Hsiao Chang glanced at him, wondeting how to btoach the subiect,

then weflt up to him and asked with a smile: "D'you know why

Thtee-knife Chang thtew down the whip and refused to drive, uncle?"

"Because it's a tiring, badty paid lob; that's why'" The old man

knocked out the ashes from his pipe.

"As I see it, that's not the reason."

"What is, then ?"

"The class enemy's trying to play tricks on us and undetmine

procluction," Hsiao Chang explained Patiently. "Some of them

get other people to leave their jobs ancl some don't go to wotk them-

selves. Can't you see why they do these things at a ltme when the

grezt ptoletarian cultural tevolution is in full swing ?"

"Of course!" Uncle Chang cottoned on' "\7hy did Three-knife

Chang choose this of all times to refuse, when we'te busy carting

manure fot the spring ploughing? He's up to some ttick, that's

sufe."
"You're quite right, uncle. This must be a ttick," agreed Hsiao

Chang, who saw that the truth had at last dawned on the old man'

"No one pays more attention to what Chaitman Mao says than we

poot ancl lower-middle peasants' We must show up theit plot and

smash theit scheme. chairman Mao has called on us to take firm hold

of the tevolution ancl promote production' rWe must make up out

minds to drive the cart fot the tevolution and the collective, and we

mustfl't give the class enemy a chance to play ditty tticks!"
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By now Uncle Chang v/as completely convinced. He looked up
at the porttait of Chairman Mao on the wall and said: "It's true.
Chairman Mao's old in years, and yet he's still working hard for us

poor and lowet-middle peasants. He's called n us to take firm hold
of the tevolution and ptomote production. I didn't realfze the enemy

would do the ditty on us. What a fool I am!"
Eatly the next morning, the team leadet gathered together all the

commune members at the end of the village and made arrangements

fot the day's work. Everything was ready, but there was no carter.

As they were wondeting what to do, Uncle Chang strode cheerfully

up to the team leader and said in a tinging voice: "I'm teady to drive
the catt, team leader,"

"Can yott mafiage it, at yo:o age, uncle ?" asked the team leadet in
sufprlse.

"S7hat's age got to do with it, if it's fot the tevolution?" retorted
the old man. "That PLA man Hsiao Chang taught me a lesson last

night and brought me to my senses."

Hsiao Chang squeezed his way thtough the crowd to Uncle Chang,

put a brand-new whip into his hand and said: "Here, uncle. Take

this whip ! I'm giving you a present."

The old man accepted the whip and had a good look at it. He

saw two lines of charactets on its polished stock. Tutning to the

team leader, he ashed him to read them. The team leadet read out

at the top of his voice : "Take firm hold of the revolution and ptomote

production; take up both these heavy tasks." No sooner hacl he

finished than applause broke out.

Dong! dong! dong! The bell was ringing fot work. "Get
cracking!" shouted Uncle Chang. AII the commune members took
up their tools and moved off. He himself tightened his belt and was

just about to go and harness the horses whe he heard the clatter of
hoofs. The team leader had harnessed the catt hotses for him. The

old man hurried up to him and declared: "Rest assured, team leader,

I'll respond to Chairman Mao's call to take firm hold of the revolution

and promote production. I promise to make a good j ob of carting ma-

nute, and to finish it on time."
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The team leadet took a little red flag from his pocket and stuck it
on one of the shafts. This flag bote the words: "Be resolute,

feat no sactifice and sutmount every difficulty to win victoty"'
Each single word shone like gold in the morning sun'

Jumping uP on to the cart, Uncle Chang pointed to the red flag

and said with great emotion: "\flith Chairman Mao's teachings to

guide us, no orre can stop the wheels of our revolution from rolling

on!" He waved to the people nearby and then, ctack! crack! crack!

went his whip. The four big hotses broke into a trot art'd weflt off

at a spanking pace towards the morning sun'

Spting on the Gtassland (New-Yeat pictute) )
by Pao Shih-hsueh (Mongolian)

Feng Lei-ping

Hard \7ork Speeds the Spring

Gleaming mattocks fall on heaven-high peaks;

Mighty arms firove rivets, tock the eatth.

Aftet the setting up of the Shanghai Revolutionaty Committee, an

excellent situation prevailed in the villages atound' The commune

members took fitm hold of the revolution and ptomoted ptoduction

with ted-hot enthusiasm. Revolutionary tebellion teally changed the

face of the countryside, as the villagers went all out to tackle the

tasks of the spdng ploughing season.

It was New Yeat's Day by the lunar calendat. The evening befote,

New Year's Eve, the Foutth Production Team of Chaohsiang Com-

mune had called all its members to a meeting to discuss the work of
spring ploughing. The meeting went like wild-fire, each eager to

have his say, to work out the best way to catty out the tasks on hand.

A member of the Peasants' Revolutiotaxy Corps said, "W'e must

have an honest-to-goodness tevolutionaty Spdng Festival this year.

'['omorrow's New Yeat's Day. Let's all go into action. Those few

:Lrrthorities taking the capitalist toad in our commune alrd brigade
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are lying down on their jobs, thinking that will scare us' But we'te

not afraid of them. \[e're the ones who've always fatmed the land'

If the sky faIls, we'll prop it up. If they won't work, we will' \7e

must race against time!"
This was the idea of all the poor and lower-middle Peasants' They

's/eflt on to plan the wotk in detail, not going home till Tate that

night.
But although they went to bed so late, they could not sleep fot think-

ing of this fitst Spdng Festival since the start of the great proletatian

cultural tevolution. And so, before it was light some of them got up

and slipped on their clothes in the dark. Soon the windows of every

house in the village lit up; then spatks started fying out of evety

household's chimney as they lit their fires to cook bteakfast before

making an eatly statt. ^Ihe air hurnmed with excitement as they

prepared for the fray!

It was not much aftet five when Old Sheng, one of the revolutionary

corps, left home. It had been agreecl the ptevious evening that he

should dredge mud today. So with a dredge ovet his shouldet he

strode down 
^ P^th through the iields to the river' Datk figures

could be seen hurtying along all the village lanes, some of them catty-

ing hoes which glinted in the faint glimmedng light of dawn. As

they walked they discussed theit iobs for today. Some young com-

mune meml,rers, in the teeth of the biting wind, started singing quota-

tions from Chairman Mao at the top of theit voices, as if to awaken

the still slumbering fields.

The previous evening's meeting had decided to send the team's

three boats out to collect rnore fettilizet for the fields. Old Sheng

and Old Tang, also of the revolutionary corps, were the first to teach

the tiver. They and some othets untied the boats which had been

moored to 
^ 

tree, and vigotously punted off. The thtee boats, one

behind the other, rippled the smooth sutface of the water as they sPed

out to the centte of the rivet. And thete the battle really began.

As the dch black mud was scooped up from the bottom, the usual

quiet of the rivet was reflt by the clatter of poles and the squelch of

mud being emptied into the boats.
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It was the tail-end of winter, and thete was a nip of frost in the eatly
morning wind from the northwest which came whistling actoss the
rivet to cut like a knife. Old Sheng worked vdth a will. After he

had filled several dozen crates with mud, his hands were aching, his
feet numb with cold. He decided to stop fot a minute to limber up.
To his surprise, his feet seemed caught in a vice. He looked down,
and at once let out a whoop oflaughtet - his galoshes had frozerto
the boat! Each time the handle of his dredge emerged from the
water, icicles formed on it in the biting wind. Holding it was like
holding the sharp blade of a knife. His hands wete aching with cold.

Just then a man in the stern of the boat said, "All tight, OId Man
Heaven's sent us cold wind and icy water. But we tevolutionaties
have fire and drive enough to make tevolution and speed up our spring
ploughing. rWe tevolutionaty peasants ate stout fellows who sttuggle
against heaven and against e rthl,"

A youngstet chimed in, "Rightl That's the tevolutionary spirit."
Of one accofd they started singing: "Be resolute, feat no sacdfice

and sutmount every difficulty to win victory." They sang this
splendid quotation from Chairman Mao agatn and agatn, Its resound-
ing strains floated from the rivet to the wheat and rape fields, where
other commune members were spteading fetttlizer. They in turn
took up the song. No matter how fierce the noth wind, no matter
how hard the frozen soil, these difrculties were nothing to the revolu-
ttonary peasaflts. They kicked them aside, trampled them underfoot.

The fields were seething with joy, the earth was shaken by the
work songs of the revolutionaty peasants. The battle for spting
ploughing raged like a blazing frre. Old and young alike proved re-
solute fightets.

Not far from the Fourth Team was a big field where the Second

Team was also waging the good fight. Their hoes were flashing,
theit voices raised in song.

The tevolutionary peasaflts of the Second Team had held a meeting
too ori New Year's Eve, at which they discussed the fine situation
in China and abroad.

One said, "Eadn extra load of manure fot our fields in spring
strengthens our sttuggle against Soviet revisionism. Each strikes
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a blow at those who are in authority and taking the capitalist road in
the countryside."

Another said, "!(e grow only one croP a year of wheat and rape.

Frittering away one seasofl means frittering away the whole yeat's

crop. So we must make a good statt. Each extra load of fertiltzer

we collect now means adding a brick ot tile for Shanghai's new Revolu-

tionary Committee."

Others said, "Poor and lowet-middle peasants are Chairman Mao's

most faithfr-rl followets. It',s our iob to take f,rm hold of revolution

and ptomote production. If we don't shouldet these heavy loads,

who will ? Of coutse we'll shoulder them."

This discussion of cutrent events and the study of Chairman Mao's

quotations gave fresh drive to the tevolutionary Poor and lower-

middle peasants.

That evening Chuan-pao, a tevolutionary Peasant, told her two

children, "Nobody follows Chairman Mao's teachings bettet than

us Poor and lower-middle peasants. 
.s(l-e 

must spend a truly tevolu-

tionaty Spdng Festival. I want you to come with me to hoe the fields

first thing tomotrow morning."

"Good!" cried the children, iumping fot glee'

The next day befote it was tight the three of them went to the

fields.

Chuan-pao carefully hoed between the rows of wheat' She glowed

with warmth in spite of the fierce north wind; her temples glistened

with sweat. Het children broke up the clods of earth and raked them

out eveflly. \7hen Ying-ti, anothet poot Peasant, saw that Chuan-

pao had btought her children out to wotk on the Spring Festival' she

determined not to be outdone and tan home to fetch her son' But

he had alteady come out with a hoe and was carefully working away

on a plot he had chosen. When he saw his mother's sutptise' he laugh-

ed and said, "Ma, we little red soldiers ate going to take a firm hold

of revolution and promote production too' We do whatevet Chair-

man Mao tells us to."
A shout of delighted laughterwent up from the other commune

members there when they heard the little fellow talking this way'
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C)n previous Spting Festivals, before it was light the sky above the

village would re-echo to the explosion of fite-crackers. Later,
people would gather in the stteets to chat in the sun. This yeat no
fire-ctackers could be heard, the village was quiet; for the revolutionary
commurie membets had all taken their children out to the fields to
work. Men were racing along with buckets of fetTlizet, while women

were hoeing. Their ted arm bands rose and fell in time with their
movements and made a magnificent sight, contrasting with the tender

green ofyoung wheat and the darker gteen ofrape.
And now let us look at the pig farm.
The assistant team leader and another commune membet had hardly

slept a wink the night before. Since the weathet fotecast ptedicted

a dtop in tempetature, they had spent most of the night mending the

pigsties, filling up cracks which might let in the wind, and cleaning

out the sties. Once all this was completed to their satisfaction, they

hurried to the river, tolled up their sleeves, and bteaking the thin ice,

picked some ftesh, fuicy water-weed. They chopped this up fine,

cooked it with some meal and slops, and catefully poured this swill
into the troughs. Then the two of them looked on, smiling, while
the team's pigs greedily enjoyed their meal. The men found great

satisfaction in spending the ry61 Spring Festival in this w^y 
- 

taking
fitm hold of revolution and ptomoting ptoduction. tJ7e11 may we
say:

Our people's commufles ate beyond compafe;

Hard work speeds spring; a change is in the ait.
Yeat altet year, Spring Festivals come toundl
\With this year's festival we break new ground !
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The loudspeaker high on an aspen spreads the news,

Through the moonlight comes the excited hum of voices;

Spdng nights are chill, but none feels cold -
Our heatts ate warmed by the message in the letter,

It bids us take charge, take over the seal ofofHce,

Poor and lower-middle peasants arc the main force

To gtasp the revolution, speed production
And, first, to make a success of the spring ploughing.

As we listen, we shed hot tears

Chairman Mao has so much confdence in us !

Our meeting to pledge support lasts till midnight,
But we are still btimming ovet with energyl

Gtandad stumps off to the stockyard,

To make sure the young stockman's temembeted the night foddet;
Eldet sister goes straight to the storehouse

To help whet the ploughshares till they shine like new.

/N\

A Letter from the Central

740t--

Committee of the Party

Beyond mountains, beyond rivets, yet close to our

The Central Committee has written us a letter;

Like the east wind sweeping across the land

To knock orl ollr doots and windows,

It keeps the villagers awake all night.

Shih Yang

hearts,
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But happiest of all zre the youngstets,

Each claspin g Quotations frorz Chairtnan Mao Trc-tang;

Tonight they are given a mobilization otder,

Speeding their horses and Ploughs,
They will welcome the new spring. . . .

Beyond mountains, beyond tivers, yet within out hearing,

The Centtal Committee has written us a letter;

Like the east wind ss/eeping actoss the land

To knock ofl our doors and windows,

Tt keeps the villagets awake all night.
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Shih Hsin is a membet of the Chinese Navy.
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Shih Hsin

Granny's Labour of Love

- A Sidelight on tlte Spring Plowghing

Late one cold spring night a lamp butns bdght,
The singing and laughter are hushed,

But men's heatts are still throbbing;
Granny sits on the kang, a jacket ovet het shouldets,

Deftly and busily sewing.

First she sews on a loose button,
Then patches a torfl atmy unifotm;
The PLA comrades will soon be getting up,

Setting out by stadight to tackle the spdng ploughing.



Het kindly eyes test on the sleeping men,

Then gaze lovingly at the portrait of Chaitman Mao.

Ah, Chaitman Mao, Chairman Mao!
Your troops have brought us yout instructions:
"Take fitm hold of revolution; Promote ptoduction."
They have lighted up out valley like a fire !

Though a thousand mountains and tivers divide us from you,

You are here with us in our village!
Ten thousand words caflnot coflYey our gtatitude:

You have made the childten of us poor and lower-middle peasants

Young fightets skilled in battle and in fatming !

The latet the night, the bdghter the light,
Granny's needle flies as busily she sews,

Stitching the thanks of poot and lowet-middle peasants,

Sewing their eatnest tesolve:

We must follow Chairman Mao's teachings to the lettet,

Not swerve a single inch from his instructions,

Hold high the red flag of revolution

And nevet take the wrong direction

But ttead the path shown us by Chaitman Mao !

Drums Are Sounding the Assault
on the Spring Ploughing

The Central Committee's call has gone out through the land,
Rejoicing the poor and lowet-middle peasants;

Take firm hold of the revolutiofl; promote production;
Drums ate sounding the assault on the spring ploughing.

People rush thtough the commune's fie1ds

Racing to dump manure, to dtess the soil;
Their swinging hoes flash silver,
Dunghills overtop the hills I

This poem was written by a commune membet of Kusban People's Commune
in Fukien.
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A11 of us ate men of iton,
Mountains and tivers haste to do out bidding;
Sweet the tang of the eatth watered by our sweat,

The whole countryside is taking ofl new splendour.

A bucket of sweat in spdng
IJTill tutn into a sea of gold by autumn;

With our sickles we shall re^P 
^ 

bumper harvest,

Day and night busily loading our boats and catts.

Yu Hsiao

The Spring Ploughing Is Going
Like a House on Fire

Spdng is in the air,
In the heatts of old and young.
Ptoven revolutionaty cadtes,

Revolutionary poor and lower-middle peasaots

Plough like a house on fire!

Songs float over the fields - the sayings of Chairman Mao,
The field's edge is a dazzling sight - one mass of red;
Chairman Mao's wotks in our hands
Ate like bdlliant sunshine lighting up our hearts,
Making the blood course faster in out veins.
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Our blood on fire,

\7e tace against time;

\flheels turning,
The iron ox bellows;

Svraying shoulder-poles carry loads of dung,

As silvet hoes sttike the earth

Hilts and tivets tremble !

Red books in our Pockets,
Red banners in out hands,

Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought,

\7e count a thousand-catty loa,d no weight;

Our terraced fields rise up to meet the skies,

The flowers of Tachai have reddened the whole land'

Farming for the revolution,

We have greater determination

Than even the Foolish OId Man;

Take firm hold of the tevolution,

Sweep awaY every Pest;
Put our shoulders to the wheel, Promote ptoduction,

Wrest better croPs from the earth.

Spring is short,

\7e must seize each hour !

Revolutionary comtades,

The east wind is blowing,

Let us buckle to!
The guns of the spring ploughing are

\7e shall win full victory in tevolution
booming,
and ptoduction!

tt4 1|s

Red Gnards

The PLA Fighters and
the Red Guards

Although in Peking winter begins in November, the whole city was

zrflame with revolutionary fervout. Two and a half million Red

Guards and tevolutionary teachets and students of several dozen

nationalities from twenty-eight ptovinces, tegions and municipalities

of China had assembled in the capital to be reviewed by our great

leader Chaitman Mao.

Chairman Mao's Fighters Love the Red Guards

One early, winter night the sky was dotted with stars. But the
lights in Peking outshone the stars in the sky! \7hi1e Chakman
Mao's guests, the Red Guarcls, slept contentedly the PLA officers and

rrren in charge of them were busily occupied. In every reception
centre they walked softly thtough the rooms filled with sleeping Red

Guatds, coveting those who had kicked off their quilts and mending



rlr:Ll trcss ancl padded overcoat, keeping nothing but a thin taincoat

lirr hir-nsclf. When a Red Guard stitred in his sleep, Teng's heart

rrrissccl a beat. lVas the youngster cold? Had he failed to show

"utter devotion to others without any thought of self"? Teng

Irlstily laid his raincoat over the boy, telling him undet his bteath,

"As long as you're vrarm, so atrt I."
Teng Yao-ching recalled the fitst night he had carnped out, just

rLftcr he had joined up. Theit unit had bivouacked on top of a hill
where it v'as bittetly cold. $7hen his squad leader came over to
cover him with his owfl overcoat, he did flot want to take it. But
the squad leader had told him quietly, "As iong as you're watm, so

am I." Those few wotds surely ePitotrize Charrmar, Mao's instruc-

tions to us to show "utter devotion to others without afly thought
of self." The1, sxsrnplify the'tradition of the people's forces trained

by out great leadet Chaitrnan Mao himself. Teng never forgot what

his squad leadet had said. Now that he was in chatge of the Red

A leading comtade of a PLA unit goes atcund seeing to it that the Red

Guards ate rrell coveted at night
Lung Mei, a Mongolian gitl who fought hetoicalJy in a snow-storm ori the

gtassland to protect a flock of sheep' chats with the PLA

clothes or <larning socks for others' QLrite a few had not slept them-

selves for two clays and nights, but not one of them thought of turning

in. They were unspeakabll' happy to be here' close to chairman Mao'

entertaifling his guests, and thev only wished that they had ten extta

pairs of hands to do more fot the Red Guards' How could they think

had followed chairman Mao',s teachings and dedicated himself as

..who1ly,, and ..entirely', to the service of the Red Guatds as Norman

Bethune atrd Chang Szu-teh would have done' He looked on these

Red Guatds as his own younger brothers and sistets' To ensure

that they dicl not catch cold, he had coveted them with his own quilt'
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Guards he must treat them as his squad leader had treated him. He

must pass on Chairman Mao's teachings znd the revolution*ry tradi-

tion of the PLA moulded by Chairman Mao himself to generation

after generation, must pass them on to these Red Guatds.

It was late at night now. But Yang Shu-hsing, head of the political

depattment of a PLA division, was still awake' To make sure that the

Red Guards were warm enough, he made 2 tour of inspection of their

rooms. In roorn after room he found PLA men sleeping fully clad

in the doorway to prevent the Red Guards from feeling the least

draught. 'When one youngster got uP in his shirt to go to the lava-

tory, 
^ 

soldier immediately slipped his own padded jacket over his

shouldets. A Red Guard in his eady teens kicked off his quilt and

murmured in his sleep, "I'm going to see Chairman Mao l To see

Chairman Maol" Yang Shu-hsing felt very much moved by the

youngstet's spirit. "Young as he is, he loves Chairman Mao so

much," he tirought. "He's come all this way to Peking to exchange

revolutionary experience, showing w-hat great attention he pa,rs to

affairs of state. This whole younger generatioll is radiant with the

splendout of Mao Tse-tung's thought"'
This reminded hirn of his own boyhood. When he was the same

age as these Red Guards and not as tall as an old-style Japanese dfle,

he had joined the Eighth Route Army. IIis generation, like these

Red Guards today, had dared to think, dared to act and dared to strug-

gte. He had persevered in guertilla and tunnel warfate in the central

Hopei plain, waging a bitter struggle against an eflemy with guns.

He had speflt his whole youth in fighting, becoming steeled and grow-

ing to maflhood in the people's army moulded by Chairman Mao.

Yes, Chairman Mao hirnself had educated Yang's genetation. Now,

in a new historical petiod, these young tevolutionary flghtets were

showing an even highet degree of revolutionary consciousness in the

fierce struggles ofthe great proletatian cultural revolution as they bat-

tled against an enemy without gufls. And again Chairman Mao himself

was educating this new revolutionaty genetation ! Chairman Mao
'wanted the PLA to train these young tevolutionaties well. Millions
of successors to the cause of ptoletarian revolution were maturing in
the storm and sttess of class struggle.
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Yang Shu-hsing reflected with emotion that in the short space of
tlrrce months our great leader Chaitman Mao, immensely busy as he
was, had found time to review neady ten million Red Guards and tev-
olutionary teachers and students ftom all parts of China. In no
country in the wodd in the whole of history has there been a revolu-
tionary leader like this. But in our great coufltry out great leader

Chairman Mao's heart has always been one with the hearts of the
masses.

Throughout Peking at this time, in tens of thousands of govetnment
ofEces, schools and cadres' hostels watching over the two and a half
million Red Guards and revolutionaty teachers and students who had

come to the capital for Chairman Mao's eighth teview were tens of
thousands of ofHcers and fighters of the PLA, all, fired with the same

determination as Teng Yao-ching and Yang Shu-hsing. To them,
devotion to the Red Guards was a means of showing their boundless

loyalty to Chaitman Mao; and taking good care of the Red Guards
was a powerful way of supporting the great proletarian cultural tevolu-
t1()n.

Teach the Younger Generation
Mao Tse-tung's Thought

"nflhy do the PLA nevet get tired? \ffhy are they so considerate?

What makes the PLA so patient with people ? !7hy are the PLA so

wetrl organized and disciplined?" In the days they spent with men

of the PLA, many Red Guatds found the answet to these questions.

The PLA take Chairman Mao's wtitings wherever they go, use his
words whenever they speak, keep his thought in mind and follow his
instructions in ail their actiofls.

The great day of the teview was fast approaching. It was essential

fcrr the two and a half. million Red Guards to be steeped in Mao
Tse-tung's thought when they weflt to be received by Chaitman Mao.
Togethet the PLA and the Red Guards earnestly and repeatedly studied
quotations dealing with the Three Main Rules of Discipline and the
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ThePLAandtheyoungrevolutionariesstudyquotationsfromChairmanMao
while waiting to be received by our gteat leader himself

Bight Points fot Attention. To strengthen the Red Guatds' discipline

they must first be stfengthefled ideologically. The PLA men catefully

helped the Red Guards to understand that each sentence and each

\rord in the Three Main Rules of Discipline and Eight Points for

Attention drawn up by chaitmafl Mao represented the people's in-

terests, that the Three Rules and Eight Points s/efe the precious

hedtage of the PLA.
The young Red Guards wete deeply stirred and tesolved: "!7e

must pfove out mettle by showing a high degtee of orgztization and

d.iscipline, to live up to the expectations of our great leadet as well

as of the people of all China and the whole wotld'"
The Red Guards always do as Chairman Mao says' Their ideas

afld actions have been unified by Mao Tse-tung's thought' They

marched past Tien An Men thinking: "If only we could stoP for a

second to have a better 100k at Chairman Mao ! But he has said,

'Obey orders in all your actions."' Vith Chaitman Mao's wotds

dnging in their ears, they did not stop fot a minute' Again, when

they sat on both sides of the boulevard running Past Tien An Men to
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I,c tcvicwed by Chairman Mao, they longed to stand up to get a clearer
v icw of their respected and beloved leadet, But not one of them stir-
rccl from his place. They were determined to show Chairman Mao
that his Red Guards were troops as highly oxganized. and disciplined
:Ls the PLA.

In the reception centre oFthe middle school attached to the Central
Institute of Fine Arts r,vere some Red Guatds and revolutio naty teach-
crs and students from the south who were rather thinly clad. The
Centtal Committee of the Party and Chairman Mao, with keen con-
cetn for these young revolutionary fighters, sent them new padded
jackets and warm clothes. There wete not enough of these to go
round, horvevet.

When the PLA comrades knew this they said, "It doesn't matter
going short of material things, but what we must have at ali costs is
the right spirit. Apatt from issuing clothes, lve must give each Red
Guard and revolutioflary teacher and student a lesson in Mao Tse-
tung's thought."

That was the start of a whole series of highly educational activities.
One soldier, Chang !7en-liang, was so rnuch rnoved by Chairman

Mao's gift of padded clothes and quilts that he made a passionate de-
nunciation of the class oppression and exploitation in the old society.
In that society, evet since he had been old enough to remember things
his whole family had nevet owned a single quilt. Tlrree days after
the birth of his younget sister, his mother had had to go out in rags
to work in the frozen fields for the landlord. Three of his little broth-
ers and sisters had died of cold or hunger. It was only a[ter Chair-
tnan lfao liberated Inner Mongolia that his family's fearful sufferings
came to an end and they began to have a happy life. S(/ho rras respon-
sible for the deaths of Chang til7en-liang's youog btothers and sisters?
Who was responsible for the libetation of Cirang and his whole family ?

A lush fell ovet the meeting, and many Red Guards surreptiriously
wiped away tears. These wete tears of hate, and teats of gratitude
too. Fot their hearts were flooded with the sense of their good
fortute in living in the new China, and with boundless gratitude to
Chairman Mao. The youngsters began to shout:

"Nevet fotget class suffering!"
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"The debt of blood and tears must be repaid !"

"Long live Chaitman Mao! Long, long live Chairman Maol"

Their hearts overflowing with class feeling, they made a fresh study

of the ..three constantly-read atticles." "All people in the tevolu-

tionaty rariks must care fot each other, must love and help each

othet." Mao Tse-tung's thought fell like sunshine, Iike life-giving

rain or dew, into the hearts of these young revolutionary fightets'

Now a new problem cropped up in the distribution of clothes

- 
no one would take them. Students ftom the north passed them

on to those from the south, and those from the south to students of

nztional minorities. The boys gave them to the girls, and the gitls

made them over to the younget students. One gid tefused again and

again, so vehemently that teats started to her eyes' Many students

as they declined these clothes explained, "Chaitmzn Mao's sunshine

has filted our hearts. Even though we're not wearing much out hearts

afe wafrn.,, So this distribution of padded clothes became a lesson in

the cteative study and application of Chairman Mao's writings, all

obiect lesson in class education.

The PLA {ighters have boundless trust in Mao Tse-tung's thought,

using it as the touchstone to undetstand and settle every problem'

Now the feception centfes were irradiated with the brilliance of 1\[ao

Tse-tung's thought.

"I-iving Lei Fengs" Are by Our Side

For a long time countless Red Guards had nobly resolved to learn

from Comtade Lei Feng and, taking him as their model, to become

reliable successors to the cause ofproletarian tevolution'

Now that they were with PLA rnen they could see with their own

eyes thousands of living Lei Fengs. Stirred to the bottom of theit

hearts they declared, "See what infinite concerfl Chairman Mao has

for our genefatiofl and how thoroughly he understands us Red Guards

- 
he has sent these living Lei Fengs to be with us."

Here is one of the fine actions of the PLA which made a deep and

lasting in-rpression on the Red Guatds.
It happened beside the moat outside Fucheng Gate. That afternoon

some PLA men had taken out a contingent of Red Guards to dtill
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tlrcrl on the bank thete. Suddenly they heard a splash. Thrce
clrilclten who had been playing with a pedicab had fallen, cab and boys,
iuto the water. Chang I(uo-lai, Lo \7an-yin and Chang Hsiao-yen,
three soldiers now setving as Red Guards platoon leaders, were wear-
ing brand-new padded uniforms, but quick as thought they jumped
into the moat. First they rescued the thtee boys, then hauled out
the pedicab.

An icy wind was blowing and the three soldiers, soaked to the skin,
were blue with cold. But when the children told them that a spade

on the pedicab had dtopped into the water, Chang I(uo-lai instantly
l'rad a mental vision of these wotds written in flashing gold: "T'hese
battalions of outs are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the
people and work entirely in the people's interests." Without the
least hesitation he plunged into the rvater again and groped around
until he found the spade.

Once the three boys who had been tescued had gone safely home,

the three soldiers in their dripping, icy uniforms weflt on drilling the
Red Guards as if nothing had happened.

lWhat is meant by "utter devotion to others without any thought
of self" ? What is meant by "noble-minded and pure, a man of
motal integrity and above vulgar interests, a man who is of value
to the people" ? The Red Guards leatned the answer from living
examples like this.

At a teceptiori centre in the east subutbs a soldier named Chang
Lai-pao, himself not much older than the Red Guards, was one of
theit platoon leaders. What he did one night profoundly moved the
Red Guards. It was bittetly cold and, not'wanting them to catch a

chill, he quietly laid his own quilt and padded coat over them before
lying down in his unifotm on a palliasse. \7hen the mistress of the

house noticed that Chang Lai-pao had no bedding, she btought him

^ 
co^t, But presently she discovered that this coat, too, had been laid

ovet the Red Guards.

The next day Chang Lai-pao had a cold. The mistress of the house

was deeply touched. She told the Red Guatds who had just got up,
"You want to leatn from Lei Feng, don't you? There's a live Lei
Feng hete with you 

- 
your platoon leader !"
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Late at night, when the Red Guards were sound asleep, Chang

Lai-pao in one corner of the toom would rcadpuotationsfroru cbairman

LrIao Tse-tang, and before they got up he would sweep the couttyard

clean. one day the students atfived back hungry after spending the

day outsicle exchanging reYolutionary experience. Chang had bought

food, which he eagerly ofleted them. The night befote they were to

be reviewecl by our gteat leader Chairman Mao, a Red Guatd from

Hupeh had an attack of arthtitis. chang realized how frantic he must

be feeling. He found a way to treat trrim, so that the next day the

Iad was able to walk and went off jubilantly with his companions to be

reviewed by our gteat leader - fot him that was the happiest day in

his ljfe !

In the Red Guatds' receptiofl centres all over Peking wete tens of

thousands of fighters like chang Laj-pao, gfeat yet otdinary soldiets

in the style of Lei Feng. They took the most loving cate of these

guests of Chairman Mao's from all over the countrSr, by their own

example propagating the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung and the fine

ttaclitions and working style of the People's Liberation Army' Tens

of thousands of Red Guards rvill retain unforgettable memories of the

time they spent with these living Lei Irengs'

Learn f,rorn the Splendid Traditions
and. Wotking Style of the FLA

stirring scenes could be witnessed in every receptiofl centre. whet-

evef an afrT-ty cap with the red star appcared, it r,vould be surrounded

by a dozen or mofe fresh, lively faces. These lovable Red Guatds

would gdp the soldiers' hands warmly or catch hold of their arms,

begging them to explain quotations ftom chairman Mao, pass on their

own expetience of creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's

writings, or tell them stoties about fighting of theif family histories. . . .

Out Red Guards are devoted to the PLA'

Tens of thousands of Red Guatds have mocleilecl themselves on the

PLA and have tried in every way to learn from them' In the cor-

ridors, canteefi end hostels of the reception centre of the Ministry of

Petroleum, Red Guards vrould creeP up behind soldiets to snatch
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llrc brooms out of their hands. Learning from the PLA, they com-
pctcd for the dirtiest and heaviest jobs. However tited they were
',tfter a day outside exchanging revolutionary expetience, they would
gather round the soldiets in the evening and with them seatch in
Chairman Mao's writings fot answers to their problems. The soldiers
consciotrsly followed Chairmat Mao's insttuctions in all their words
and actions, using the "three constantly-read articles" to overcome
"se1f" and put public intetests fitst. This made a strong impression
on the trted Guards.

The Red Guatds' "long match" contingent of the Chinchoril/ Petro-
leum School marched over a thousand li to Peking. \7hen they passed

the Tashan rnemorial to heroes, they made this solemn vow in front
of the mattyrs' tomb : "S7e swear to follow Chaitmao Mao's teachings,
stand up to the stoffi of class struggle and get to know the wodd.
Irtro difficulties will ever make us tutn back." After reaching Peking
and seeing our great leader they planned to march all the way to Yenan.
At this stage of their jonrnen they read the new-s that Fremier Chou
En-lai and othet membets of the Central Committee had teceived
long marchers from different parts of the country. It suddenly
occutred to some of them, "'What an honour, if we get our names in
tbe paper, tool" But then they noticed that the PLA comrades in
the reception centre, who .;;orked so hard and selflessly from morning
to night ancl did everything conceivable to help them, would nevet
tell them their names. If pressed they would answer, "PLA" ot
"a servant of the peopie." From these modest replies the Red Guatds
ofthe Petroleum School understood the truth that the PLA conscious-
7y carty out Chaitman Mao's insttuctions and will not take the credit
for any good deeds they do. Then the yourlgsters studied the "three
constantly-read articles" and carefully re-examined their own thinking
to discovet any wrong ideas which had flashed across theit minds.
They determined to arm themselves afle\r/ with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, to put the spirit of the "thtee constantly-read articles" in
command of their loog march and to be nameless heroes like the PLA.

T'he PLA's magnificent example had a deep and powerful effect on
each Red Guatd. One Red Guard from Shanghai was a wiHul, mis-
chievous boy. But during his brief time with the PLA he seemed
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to grow up from day to day' Looking back on his past coflduct he

admitted, "I used to make allowances for myself because I v/as young,

and didn't really try to tut11 over a new leaf. If I rcaltzed I'd done

something \rr'rong> I'd think: We[, let's overlook it this time'

I'll change later on," Now that he has leatned from the traditioos

of the PLA, whenever anything of tlis sort happens he tells himself,

"You'te not to overlook it this timel"
An overseas chinese student from Indonesia.vho had a sleeveless

paddecl jacket and a sweater gave the iacket to a schoolmate from

Kwangchow. He said, "It will warm my heatif someone else wears

it." At night Red Guatds often slept snugly because, unknown to

them, someone had put his overcoat over them'

This is how the PLA used theit own creative study and application

of Chairman Mao's writings to help revolutionize the Red Guards'

thinking. The PLA's splendid tradition and v'otking style are bearing

fruit today among countless Red Guards.

Now Red Guards ftom all parts of the countty ate taking reluctant

leave of the capital' The train will soon be starting, but many of

them are still gripping the soldiers' hands, unwilling to Part, unable

to speak fot tears. The heroic qualities of the PLA are deeply engtav-

ed on theit heatts. A couple ofweeks is a very briefperiod, but their

experience during this time will light their path as they gtow uP'

They will ahvays remember November 1966, will always remember

the boundless hope placed on them by their beloved and tespected

Chairman Mao standing on the Tien An Men tosttum, will always

temembet the lessons they learned from the PLA, that great school

of Mao Tse-tung's thought. A long battle lies ahead of them, the

revolutionary load they must carry is vety heavy, and they will have

to undefgo many tests. But each time they recall their visit to Peking,

they will feel a fresh access of strength and march forwatd with gfeatef

vigout. Like the PLA, they will alurays be loyal to Chairman Mao

and to Mao Tse-tung's thought, determined to spread the flames of

the great ptoletarian cultural revolution throughout the land and res-

olutely cary the revolution through to the end. Like the PI-A, wher-

ever they ate and.whatevet they do they will creatively study and apply
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Cha.irman Mao's teachings. Like the PLA, they will show devotion
to others without any thought of self, struggle against "self" and foster
the supremacy of public as against private intetest. Like the pLA,
they will have iron discipline. In a word, like the PLA they will be
"wholly" and "entirely" dedicated to serving the people.
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Ko Yang

Glorious PhotograPhs

Thete was a lively scene that wintet motning on the square in front of

Tien An Men Gate' Although thc v,rind was nippy, the hearts of

the young Red Guards who had come from all ovcr China wete

hotter than fire, for they werc eagef to have thcit pictures taken here

on the square, so ncar to Chairman M:ro.

"The sun's cc'rming out' Get ready, quick!" the young people

cried happily. Two Recl Guarcls ftom I(wangsi Province literally

jtrmped for 1,r-ty. They aciiusted the commemorative badges ofl their

chests that bore likenesses of Chairman Mao and puotations ftom his

works. The taller of the two, feeling that he should look especially

spirited in a picture taken hete, removed his padded overcoat' \rhen

the professional photographer called his name, he shot forward like

aft aj:raw and took his place, holding the little ted book of puotatiant

froru Chairrnan Mao Tse-tungto his chest, while gazing with deep emo-

tion at the portrait of Chairman Mao on Tien An Men Gate'

Another boy from I(wangsi, when it was his turn, had just taken

his position when suddenly he thought cf something' He tan up to
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the photogtapher and exclaimed: "It doesn't matter whethet I come

out well ot not. But you must get all of Tien An Men in, and the por-
truit of Chairman Mao, the red sun in our hearts, absolutely must
show up clearly."

NThy was the third Chinshui Bddge, which was bathed in sunlight,
so noisy and gay ? If 1,o11 pr.6"d through the crowds and went over,
you'd have seefl a people's Liberation Army man photogtaphing a

group of students ftom Sinkiang. Facing the sun and standing
beneath the portrait of Chairman Mao, each heid up a red-covered
book of puotations. Pride and joy were obvious on every excited,

smiling face.

\Thethet frorn the foot of the Tienshan Mountains in the far notth-
west, or from the banks of the Pead Rivet in the deep south, all the
young tevolutionaries loved to have their pictute taken on the Chin-
shui Bridge in front of the famous gate. And fot a very good reason.
The night of the National Day celebration Chaitman Mao, out most
beloved leadet, had sat on this very bridge and watched the fireworks
with the masses. The next day, the news had spread rapidln and ever
since, Red Guatds visiting Peking flowed without cease to the bridge.

"N7e feel a special intimacy because Chairman Mao sat here. It
makes us happy to be photogtaphed here," young people explained.

Nb wonder the Sinkiang students hated to leave the bridge even
after theit picture had been taken.

It ry66 our great leader Chaitman Mao ter.iewed Red Guatds and

revolutionary students and teachets eight times at Tien An Men.
Any pebble, any bit of red earth, arry fallen leaf picked up neat the
big gate was treasured by the Red Guards, for it was something that
came from close to Chairman Mao. The night zftet each review,
many young people were too excited to sleep. Many sat on the
Chinshui bddges all night, singing Sailing tbe Sem Depends on tlte

Helmsman, and gazing long at the portrait of Chaitman Mao on Tien
An Men. Many wouldn't leave until they had taken a picture there
the following morning.

Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao, no amourit of wotds can

express the boundless love and respect fot you the young revolution-
aties feel in their heatts.
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One morning a young Red Guard in a green arrn,v uniform sat in

the reviewing stand on the east side of Tien An Men. On his chest

was a red ribbon bearing the rvotds: "\risiting Delegate to Peking

from the City of Shanghai'" \\'hen he saw one ofthe photographers

he rushed o!.er to him, grabbed his arm excitedly and said: "Yestetday
'was the happiest day of my life, cornrade. Yestetda,v, from this place,

I saw out most beloved and esteemed leader, Chaitman Mao' His

face is so ruddy and full; he's so healthy! I want you to shate my

io,t. 1'11 stand where I rvas when I saw Chairman tr{ao and you take

my picture. Ali right ?"

The previous afternoon, the voung Red Guard frorn Shanghai had

seen Chairman Mao from the east reviewing stand and hadn't left it
since, dght up until the following morning. He had sat in his otiginal

place, facing the portrait of Chairman Mao on Tien An Men, tears

of ioy in his eyes, writing letters all night beneath the lights of the big

g te.

"Chaitman Mao is in excellent heatrth," he v'rote to his schoolmates

and friends. "This is the great happiness of the Chinese People and

the people of the whole world. I'm wtiting to You now from the

very place I was standing when I saw him. . . . "
Touched by the Red Guard's ardent love for our great leader, the

photographer, his eyes clouded with tears, took the picture the lad so

desired.

One after another, the memorable photos rvere taken in front of

Tien An Men. They seem like bright red lanterns guatding the young

Red Guards who will defend the proletarian revolutionary line of

Chzirnan Mao and encouraging them to march forward along the

revolutionary toad, conquer all difficulties and win new victories.

One day at noon, a photographer uras busy taking pictures of Red

Guards. Suddenly a little girl dashed up to him and said, panting:

"Please take a pictute of blind people fitst."
The photographer mistook the gitl and thought she'rvas asking fot

herself, for the wotd "blind" is pronounced the same as "busy."
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"All these comrades here ate busy people and have been waiting
orr line a long time," he said with a smile. .,Don,t you think you
ought to wait yout turn ?"

"I'm not asking you to photograph me. I,m a peking Red Guarcl.
I live here. But these blind comrades are very anxious to have their
picture taken." The little girl pointed them out to him.

The photographer raised his head and saw six blind gitl students
standing not far away. He walked over quickly and led them to a
suitable spot.

"o\fe're in no hurry. Take them first,,, the Red Guards on line
said approvingly. Their class feeling for the blind girls made the
photographer very hrppy.

f,Ie posed the gids in several positions befote he was satisfied, then
xre got ready to snap them. But the blind students were still doubtful.

"We've come all the way from Tsingtao,,' they told him. ..U7'e

could never have done it if out most beloved leader Chairman Mao
hadn't personally initiated this gteat proletarian cultural revolution.
His portrait on Tien An Men must come out cleatly in our picture so
that we can show our folks at home Chairman Mao when we get
back."

"You're Chaitman Mao's guests. I've definitely taken a good pic-
ture of you," the photographer assured them. ..Behind you is our
great Tien An Men. Above you, in the centre of the gate, is the pot-
trait of ChairmalMao, the reddest sun in our heatts.,,

On hearing this, the blind gids were so delighted they hugged one
another, and of one accotd pulled theit red-coveted paotations from
Cbairman Mao Tse-tung out of theit pockets. To allay their fears com-
pletely the photographer took two shots in succession.

As they were leaving, they shook hands with him and said: ..Thank

you for taking a picture that has so much meaning. Under the leader-
sirip of our beloved Chairman Mao, people cherish each other all ovet
China. The warmth of the Party can be felt throughout the land.,,
They begged the photogtapher to tell them his name.

He laughed. "!7e here also hail from all coffrers of the country,,,
he said. "Sfe're simply acting as hosts fot Chairman Mao.,,
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Kuo Cheru-tao

The Red Sun $7hich Shines

over the \7ho1e S7orld

Over the mountain raflges

Of the Five Continents,

Actoss the tossing waves

Of the Four Seas,

From the fungles of embatded Vietnam

To the thtobbing heart of Aftica,

The peoPle of the whole wodd

Are featlesslY singing!

Singing of out great helmsman

Mao Tse-tung!

A ted red sun has tiseo

In the heatts of the whole wodd's peoples;

They sing, sing of the incomparable splendour

Of Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl
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On the battleflelds of Vietnam
Songs of victoty
Soar to the clouds;

Flags of victory flutter
In the breeze;
A blazing campflre

Reddens the whole sky

As a young Vietnamese fighter
At a meeting one evening
Speaks to welcome

His Chinese comtades-in-atms.

His thrilling words
Re-echo through the valley:

"Chatman Mao's bdlliant thought
Has taught us

To build a wall of brcnze;
There,
In the ocean of the people's war
The United States pirates

STilI be anoihilated!"
In the light of the f,re
A thousand atrns 

^re 
raised;

As the claps of spdng thunder
Sound in the valley
Each wotd of the battle pledge
Seems strong as steel!

It is midnight
Yet our Vietnamese comrades

Have no thought of sleep;

In the fitelight, quietly



They tead the wotks
Of Chairman Mao Tse-tung;

The dense jungle carties

The sound of their reading,

Each word, each phtase

Emitting waves of sound

\fhich toll through the tropical night!

Here, in Laos

At the front line
The tale reaches us,

Brings hot teats to our eyes.. . .

A heto fell in battle,
Next to his heart

A porrait of Chairman Mao!
On that poftrait he had written
"Chattman Mao, Chaitman Mao,

I love you deady!"
These forceful words
Show an infinite respect;

The affirmation of this hero

Is the affirmation

Of the Laotian people!

During lulls in the fighting
Theit eyes turn to the north,
As if the great Mao Tse-tung, himself,

\7ere standing beside them!

Here, in the heatt of Africa
Our black brothers, feadess, bold
March forwatd eagedy

In a vast imposing parude.

Look! Lookl
A huge portratt of Chairman Mao
Is borne aloft
Right in th" ."rrtre of the column;
From all sides

Shouting, singing, cheering people

Irlock towards it;
Fot here, where Lumumba fought,
Firmer than evet
Stand the embattled people !

They take up the weapons to hand -Bows and arrows, sticks, knives, guns,

Shouting to the skies:

"Take the path of Mao Tse-tung !

Master the theory and practice
Of atmed revolution!"
Mao Tse-tung's great thought
Is in the forefront of the fight,
Helping the African people,

Triumphing with them;
Shedding the light of a glorious new day;
The light of a revolutionary dawn!

Ilete, in Latin America
Inside a prison
The iton fetters, iron doots, iron windows
Reek of blood!
The long, long night is dark,
But through the prison bars
Flashes the light of a lamp;
A red, red lamp!
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Shackles weighing a thousand catties

May fettet men's limbs

But never the lofty ideals

Of the revolutionary PeoPles !

Firm to the end,

At the dsk of their lives

They are reading the works

Of Mao Tse-tung;
Line by line,

Sentence by sentence,

Page by page

And chapter by chapter;

Each vrord wings its waY home

To their atdent hearts.

They speak of Chairman Mao's wotds

To their comtades in disttess;

One by one the ptisoners

Square their shoulders, saying:

Soon the black night will pass.

Look!
Already in the east
1We discern the light of dawn!

Look!
The backyatd of American impetialism

Is on fite!
But the thought of Mao Tse-tung

Spteads like a ptaitie fire!

The blaze cannot be quenched;

Ever, it will burn more brightly!

Over the mountain fanges

Of the Five Continents,
Actoss the tossing waves

Of the Fout Seas,

Hundreds of millions
Of the 'uvodd's revolutionary peoples

Have stood up,
And shoulder to shoulder,

Their hearts as one,

Guided by the red bannet
Of Mao Tse-tung's thought
They fuse in a torrent
Of molten steel;

Surging on, irresistibly,
Chatging towards

That man-eating monstet;
That wretched old wotld;
That infinite datkness'
Charging towatds

The common enemy of the wodd's people -
The vicious wolves

Of United States impetialism !

Look!
The storm in Asia
Is incteasing in fury;
The war drums of Africa
Are beating a crescendo !

Latin America
Is being teborn in fire!
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The S7est is buffetted

By angry waves !

The old wodd is sinking;
A new world is rising;
The invincible thought
Of Mao Tse-tung

Is sweeping the whole earth

Like the powerful East Wind;
Like the fiery red sun!

It is shedding the tadiant light of truth
On all mankind;
All the world's peoples

Togethet are shouting with joy;
They are singing, as one:

Long live Mao Tse-tung!

Long, long live
The helmsman of wodd revolution!
Long, Iong live the brilliant,
The glodous thought of Mao Tse-tung!

Before Us Is an Ag. of Spring

The Five Continents and the Four Seas

Are illumined by the radiance
Of Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl
The calendat of the new year

Opens to the storm
Of the great cultural revolutionl

This last year

\7ith the hot blood
And the sweat of out youth
We have painted
Rich colours

On the canyas of this age.

This poem was wtitten by the Red Guatds of Kaifeng Notmal School,
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The hard wotk of the men of Taching

FIas sent oil rushing

To the factories and fatms;
The self-teliance of the men of Tachai

Has raised their tertaced fields

To the clouds !

Red, ted mushroom clouds

Have blossomed

High in the sky;
Each ftesh wave

Of the big leap forwatd
Switling highet than the lastl

The whole wide wodd
\7ill be transmuted

Into putest crimson

By the fierce flames

Of the great cultural revolution

Kindled by Chairman Mao!

Ghosts ancl monstcts

Wi[ be crushed

To pieces;

Fot the olcl world
Must be totally overthtown -
Smashed beyond recognition.

The reactionaty bourgeois line

Like leaves falling in the west wind
Has bitten the dust;

Now, like the rising sun

The ptoletarian tevolutionary line

Sings a song of triumPh!

As the drums roll
We gteet the great victories
Of Mao Tse-tung's thought;
Amidst red flowers

\7e welcome the coming
Of nineteen sixty-seven.

A red-hot energy

Seethes in the veins

Of the Chinese people!

Their heatts

Thdll and throb
\7ith revolutiorary passion !

Listen I Drums roll,
And before us

Is the spring of a new age.

Look! Red flags flutter!
Before us

Is an age of spring!

Quick!
Fill the tanks of all the generators

\7ith the oil of Taching.

Quick!
Sow the whole countryside

\7ith seeds frorn Tachai!

Plumper ears of grain

!7ill grorv in the heat

Ftom Chaitman Mao's words;
The motot
Of the gteat cultutal revolution
Wi[ speed up every lathe!
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Let every inch of soil

Bespeak the fitm tesolve

Of the poot and lower-middle peasants;

Let every wotkshop
Display the revolutionary sPirit

Of the \Morking class.

Oh, comrades-in-atms,

Make haste to use the iron brush

Given us by our class;

Seething with hatted

Let us scour away the filth
Of the bourgeois reactionary linel

Comrades, Oh, comrades !

Quickly unroll the scroll of PaPer
Given us by the age;

With fiery ardour
Let us paint out boundless love

For the Patty and Chairman Maol

"Do rrot say that the strong Pass

Is guarded with iton. This very day

In one step we sha1l pass its summit."
\7e complete out "long rrlarch"

In one sttide, and trample underfoot

Ten thousand soaring Peaks!

Each day a new beginning,

Each new beginning
A song of triumph!
Each step a footPrint;
From each footPrint
Springs a clump of flowers!
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Ah, our age

Is as young as the morning,
As red as the heatt of a fire!
Fotwatd!
It is we who steet the univetse,

The futute is ours !

Let the radiance

Of Mao Tse-tung's thought
Spatkle fot ever above this earth!

Surely, the futute of mankind
\7i11 be lived
In the wotld of the red flag.



Repudiation oJ tlte Rlack Line

Ai Yen

The Real Meaning of Chou Yang's
"Theory of tsroad Subject-Matter"

On March 26, 196r, Chou Yang, the aich countet-tevolutionaty

revisionist in Trterz:y ar,d art citcles, and his gang pubiished in lYerryi

Bao the pernicious article Tlte puettion of Sabject-ntatter. It was no

accident that on the same day Teng To, the boss of Three-Family

Village's gangster inn, unfuded his big black banner in an essay entitlecl

Velcome the Miscellaneous Scholart. \7hile one pteached the "need

for a wider raige" of subject-mattet, the other ranted ofl the "'great

sigrrificance" of "miscellaneous scholats" in all kind of work. These

two ill winds, each blorving in turn, between them raised the problem

of "opening wide the road of literatute."

\7as this sheer coincidence? If we look back at the current situa-

tion, the answer is very clear.
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During our country's temporary economic difficulties, the imperial-
ists, modern tevisionists ar,d reactionaties of all countries taised theit
voices in a gteat anti-China chotus. The class enemies at home
promptly joined in, stitting up a black wind for the restoration of
capitalism. A handful of representatives of the bourgeoisie who had
wormed theit way into the Patty could no longet testrain themselves.
Thus, the Three-Family Village gang yelled gleefully, .,Aftet the
winter dtums have sounded, the spdng grass begins to grow..,, One
by one they "brolie thtough the door" ptepated to ..make great
efforts." And Chou Yang and company, to vzelcome their .'watm,

blooming spring," publidy hoisted the banner of "opening wide the
road of literature," wildly advocating bourgeois Tlberalization.

How to "open" the "road of literature" ? The key is subject-
m tter, the question of what to write about, what to paint, what to
act and what to sing. That wily old fox Chou Yang was well aware
that if he could win "complete freedom" for ghosts and monstets
under his standard of "broad subject-matter," they could become
thoroughly active and poisonous weeds of evety description would
"flourish." In other wotds, he could succeed in ptepadng public
opinion for a capitalist restotation. Under the circumstatces, The

puestion of Subject-natter, whrch met the needs of all kinds of freaks
and'monstets, was promptly teleased.

The pwestion of Subject-matter was drafted by Chou Yang's agent in
IYen-yi Bao on his instructions ; was polished and tevised by Lin Mo-han,
the number-two man in their gang; and published efter final tevision
by Chou Yang himself. This big poisonous weed, produced by their
concerted eflorts, was Chou Yang's counter-revolutionary manifesto
for bourgeois liberalization.

'(All, All !": The Monsters Are Mobilized.

In Tl:e puestion of Subject-matter Chou Yang and company raised these

ftenzied cries:

"Mastef all weapons of art ard literatr-rre."
"Bring into play all positive factors."
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"'Utllize all possibiJities."

"Enable all talents and skills to be exercised."

The vociferousness and the energy with which these four "All's"
were launched were unprecedented'

Chair.man Mao has taught us: "When we see the othet fellow
holding something in his hands, we should do some investiga-

ting. What does he hold in his hands ?"
Our country, at that time, was undergoing temPorary economic

difficulties. The task of revolutionary art and literature was eflthu-

siastically to tefect the revolutionary spirit of self-teliance and heroic

entetptise of our people led by the Party and Chaitman Mao, in otder

to uflite them, help them to make progress, and enable them to struggle

with one heart and one mind against the class enemy and natutal

calamities.

\Vhat did Chou Yang and company at this time want to "rnaster,"

"bting into play," ":utilize" and "enable to be exercised" ? What

was their aim ?

The answer is clear if we rnake a carcfil study of the things attacked

and opposed and the things defended and advocated it The Question

of Subject-ruatter.

Chou Yang and company violently opposed and completely denied

the need for literatute and afi to serve proletarian politics, to serve

the wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers.

Suppose you gave speedy reflection to the current tevolutionaty

struggles, and setved the revolutionary tasks set by the PartY in a

given period? They called this "illustrating political texts," "writing
reportage in images," "dramatizing imPortant events," ot "a specious

showy style." In a word: a hopeless mess.

Suppose you did yout best to write about the significant themes of
socialism? They alleged that during a ddve to boost steel produc-

tion, it was "only permitted" to write about steel; that dudng a drive

to boost agriculture it was "only petmitted" to write about agticul-

tute; and that this was too "moftotonous" and "flarrow."
Suppose you gave heartfelt praise to the heroes among our wotkets,

peasants and soldiers, to the nev/ people and new events which are

constantly emerging in our life? They called this "exaggeration to
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an inapptoptiate extent" and complained that "humofous ot satirical
subjects and wotks describing negative or backward charactets" were
being "suppressed."

Chou Yang and company \r/ere all in favout of literature and afi
setving the landlotds and capitalists.

If you acted on their instructions, tutning your back on the work-
ers, peasants and soldiers fot the sake of "variety," they fully approved,
praised this as a "significant attempt," and invariably expressed "great
admitation."

If you catried out their advice to write about "family affah.s and.

romantic lover" about "nature and animal life," about "the gods in
heaven and the creatures under the earth," they would loudly applaud
and declate that such works "provide readers w-ith healthy cultutal
relaxation and aesthetic pleasure," "help to satisfy the masses' divetse
spiritual needs," and should therefore "rank as socialist literatute and

art."
They did all in their power to strangle revolutionary litetatute and

art, while strongly advocating teactronary literature and art, Thus
there is no mistaking what they hated and what they loved, what they
opposed and what they encoutaged.

It is obvious, too, what "road of wtiting" Chou Yang ar,d compafly
rvanted to "open wide."

There is no such thing as an abstract "road of writing." Socialist

literature ard afi are fundamentally opposed to the litetatute and art
of all exploiting classes. To "open" the road of socialist writing,
it is necessary to wash a'way the filth of feudal, bourgeois and revisionist
literatute and art; to open the toad of feudal, bourgeois and revisionist
r.vriting, it is necessaty to block the road of socialist writing. "There
is no construction without destruction, no flowing without
damming and no motion without rest; the two af,e locked in a
life-and-death struggle."

The four "All's" peddled by Chou Yang and compafly rilere the

signal for "all" ghosts and monsters to go into action, take up "the
weapon of literature arrdatt," mobilize "positive factors," and "rtilrze"
all "possibilities" in a frenzied attack on the Party and socialism.

Chou Yang incited them to write many more works about "histoty"
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from "a ctitical point of view"; in other words, to use historical
plays and historical novels as weapons to "criticize" our life today,

to use ancient things to satitize the present, to "point at the mulberty
and revile the locust tree," to attack the Pafiy Central Committee

and Chairman Mao, to attack the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Chou Yang's contention that "a11" "attempts" should be made to

"satisfy the varied needs of the masses" v-as a call to monsters to
use the things enjoyed by landlotds and the bourgeoisie to entice

the tevolutionaty people to become engrossed in "household affaits,"

wrapped up in "family affection," and bewitched by the "beauty"
of "nature." For then they wotlld turn theit backs on the revolution

and imperceptibly undetgo a "peaceful evolution."
The effrontery of this black-hearted crew!

"Freedom, Freedom!": Giving the Green
Light to Poisonous Weeds

Chou Yang and company had "rich" counter-tevolutionary political

expetience. They knew vety well that they must wrest "full" political

"freedom" from the ptoletatiat in order to secure the unhampeted,

'"ide-scale "broadening of subiect-matter," and the "full exercise

of all talents and skills" of those people who had the "resolve" to

oppose the Party, so that they would not suffer "neglect and sup-

pression,"

Chou Yang and his gang never wearied of clamouring:

"Writers and artists are entirely free to choose any subject they

please, accotding to theit different circumstances, and to handle

them according to theit special aptitudes."
"l7titers have full libetty in the choice of subject-matter. Since

their circumstances differ, they cannot be compelled to conform to
one rule."

"'Writers and attists are absolutely free to select whatever themes

they please. Thete must be no testtiction."

"Freedom, freedoml" How strongly they felt their "lack of ftee-

dom" ! How vociferously they demanded "full libetty" !
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Chairman Mao says: ..Ve encourage revolutionaty writers and
artists to be active in fotming intimate contacts with the workers,
peasants and soldiets, giving them complete freedom to go among
the masses and to cteate 

^ 
genuinely tevolutionary literature and

art." The line on literature arrd afi formulated by Chaitman Mao has
opened up infinite scope for our revolutionaty writers and artists,
By holding to the line of setving the workers, peasants and soldiers,
and on condition that they serve ptoletatian politics, they can develop
their gifts to the fullest extent. Why, then, did Chou Yang ancl
company complain in every othet breath of their lack of fteedom?
\Xihy did they so energetically demand freedom ftom the Party and
the people? The teason is that the Patty and the people only give
'(complete freedom" to writers and artists (.to be active in fotming
intimate contacts with the workers, peasants and soldiersr," and

"to go among the masses." They give no freedom to those who
lotd it over the masses and oppose the people. They only give ..com-

plete freedom" to .6create a genuinely revolutionary litetature and
att." They give no freedom to peddle the poisonous weeds of feudal-
ism, capitalism and revisionism. This "suppression" of the frenzied
anti-Party activities of Chou Yang and his gang "undermined" their
"morale" while they were spteading poisonous weeds fat and wide.
That was why they wailed hysterically that they had no freedom and
tried in a thousand ways to win liberty.

Chou Yang and company claimed that the policy "Let a hundred
flowers blossom" meant that writets could write whatever they pleased
and "thete must be no restriction." !7e say: No, the people will
not grant you that "freedom." Writers belong to a class, literature
and art are tools of the class struggle. The subjects which attract
a wtiter's attentiori, the subjects he chooses, are detetminecl by his
class interest. Chairman Mao says: "Thete is in fact no such thing
as att for art's sake, attth^t stands above classes, art that is detach-
ed from or independent of, politics." In this sense, writers are
not ftee. Judging by the frenzied way in which Chou Yang and
company obliterated the impoftant themes of socialism and taised the
status of such subject-matter as "household affaits" and .,family

affection," they were trying to win freedom for monsters to engage
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in counter-revolutionary conspiracies, were issuing "licences" for
poisonous weeds. We definitely must deny them this freedom.
The things they consider most "precious and intetesting" ate the

most poisonous and petnicious. !7e must repudiate and sttuggle

against them, and cettainly cannot allow them to sptead freely.

Chou Yang and company clamoured that "Let a hundred flowers

blossom" meant "opening wide the road of writing," meaflt "not
allowing any m n of resolve or any useful talent to be supptessed."

We say: This won't fool the people or take them in. "Let a hundred

flowets blossom" is a rnost firm class policy for eliminating what is
bourgeois and establishing what is proletarian, and its pterequisite

is the socialist road and tlie line of serving the wotkers, peasants

and soldiers. "Opening wide the road of writing" divorced from
the socialist toad, and "vatiety" counter to the worket-peasant-

soldiet otientation, are bourgeois liberalization, which is absolutely

impermissible. As for the allegation that we "dispatage and supptess"

"men of fesolve" and "useful talentsr" we have to ask what their

"resolve" is and to what purpose they are puttiflg theit "talents."
A11 literaty and art workets who are tesolved to ptopagate Mao

Tse-tung's thought and to praise the hetoes among the workers,

peasants and soldiets have always received active support and warm
encouragement from the Party and the people, Conversely, we

shall certainly "disparage and suppress" those who are "resolved"
to oppose socialism and those "talents" used to oPPose the Party

and the people. If these men stubbornly refuse to reform, v'e shall

tramPle them underfoot and throw them on to the rubbish heap of
history. We have done so before and shall fitmly continue to do so'

On the Pretext That Vtitets Have a "Special"
Position, They Advocated Vriting on Topics "They
Knew" and Resisted Ideological Rernoulding

The thorough refotm of our writers' wotld outlook, a fundamental

change in their class stand, and the revolutionizing of the tanks of
our wtiters and artists are a fundamental gtatantee fot carrying out
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the worker-peasant-soldier otientation of literature and att. Chairman
Mao has stressed that our literary and art workers must "shif,t theit
stand; they must gradually move their feet over to the side of
the wotkers, peasants and soldiets, to the side of the proletariat,
through the ptocess of going into their very midst and into the
thick of practical struggles and thtough the process of studying
Matxism and society." Chou Yang and company, who produced

Tbe pueilion of Subject-ruatter, raised their voices in opposition to this,
and did all in their power to incite literary and afi workers to resist

ideological remoulding.

We say: rilflriters and artists are ordinary working people; there
is nothing special about them. Chou Yang and company say: Not
so, the cteation of art is "most complex and arduous wotk"; writers
and attists have their distinctive "character, style and cteative methods";
we must show them "boundless respect," give them "special treat-
ment," and not interfere with them in any rvay. Does the Party
lead literature and art ? Does the Party call upon writers and artists

to go into the fiety struggles of the wotkets, peasants and soldiers to
temould theit souls ? They label this as a crime, saying, "Amateurs
are incapable of leading experts," and calling this "simplified and
crude interference."

\7e say: If writers and artists \r/ant to be spokesmen of the people,

they must go amoflg the worket-peasant-soldier masses fot a long
period of tempering. Only when they stop plrtting on airs and

honestly leatn from the masses will they succeed in becoming their
spokesmen. Chou Yang and company say: This is quite unneces-

s^ry. All writers and artists need to do in their "leading position" is

to condescend to take an "interest" in the "activities and feelings of
all kinds of people of diffetent classes of society." All they need

to do in their "consciousness of being masters" is to meditate pro-
foundly and "enjoy" "a7I that is lovely in nature." \7ith their lofty
"leading position" and contemplative "enjoyment," what need is
there fot them to merge with the wotkers, peasants and soldiers or
to undergo painful tempering or self-remoulding ?

rffe say: rWtiters and artists must foIlow Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions, must for a long period of time unresetvedly and whole-heartedly
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go into the heat ofthe sttuggle ofthe workers, peasants and soldiers;
for only so can they produce a genuine literature and att fot the
wotkets, peasants and soldiers, a genuinely proletatian literatute and

art. Chou Yang and company say: That is quite unnecessary"

Proletarian writers ought to take as their models the wtiters of the

past, leave the "centte of the maelstrom of class struggle," and write
about "subjects with which they are famlhat"; fot thus, indirectly,
they can "reflect the spirit of the age" just as well. They need not
Ieave their studies ot remould their souls. Sipping green tea, flourish-
ing theit brushes and relying on their "outstanding" ability, they
will be able to write "outstanding works" which reflect "something
of the natute of our times." Since this is so easy, of course it would
be quite superfluous to study society and learn from the masses and

class struggle.

Chou Yang and company openly challenged Chaitman Mao's line

on literature 
^nd 

att, inventing endless pretexts and countless lies

to resist ideological remoulding. Their aim in so doing was to lead

litetary and art wotkers on to the revisionist track cut off ftom the
masses, from reality and from the tevolution; to tecruit followers;
to organize preparations fot a capitalist restoration; and to spread

poisonous weeds far and wide to prepare public opinion for this
festofatl01l.

After the publication of The puestion of .Subject-natter gave the
signal for action, Chou Yang and company ran right and left tirelessly
building up their forces, creating public opinion and deepening their
influence. They ordered lYeryi Bao to collect reactions, organized
fotums of "celebrities in diferent flelds," and insttucted newspapers

and magazines to start columns devoted to discussing this subject.

Throughout the couritry, the agents of Chou Yang's counter-revolu-

tionary tevisionist black line engaged in frenzied activities too, holding
meetings, making reports and writing articles - they were fleady
tushed off theit fect! As a tesult of these intensive preparations,

the "celebrities" did indeed "bestir themselves," and for a time the
"road of wdting" was opened wide. Some people jubilantly declared

that this question had been well taised, just at the right time, for it
expressed their own views. Some, rubbing theit hands, gloated,
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"The leadership is free to issue calls, and writers are free to choose

their own themcs." Some were quite "carried away" and ptophesied

that the ptrblication of The puestion of Subject-matter w^s "bound to

bring alror.rt ,L greut development and floweting of litetature 
^ltd 

art."

In short, rLll glrosts and monsters exptessed their admiration for Chou

Y:rng rrnrl thanked him for giving them full libetty. They also

lrronriscrl rlot to ignote his "otders," but to go into action.
'l'ltt:.Qru.c/ioa of Subject-natter opened the way for bourgeois liberaliza-

lion. Iior a time the country was flooded with fantastic arguments

,l. t vcry kind and a gre t vatiety of pernicious vorks. These poi-

s()noLrs weeds of every sort and description, with their "btoacl"
sr-rb.jcct-mattet and "vatiety" of fotm, made up an adverse currefit

opposed to the Paty and socialism, created a mutky atmosPhere,

and had the evil effect of cottoding and deceiving the masses. "Mis-
takes must be cdticized and poisonous weeds fought whenever
they crop up." Tbe paes/ion of Subject-rtatter, this anti-Patty, anti-

socialist poisonous weed ptoduced by Chou Yang and company,

exercised a harmful influence far and wide. 'We must thotoughly

expose and extirpate it, to eliminate every trace of its influence.
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Notes on Art

Pien Chi

The Sculptures "The New Foolish
Old Men of Tashu"

Some sculptors in the province of Szechuan have faithfully cartied

out Chairman Mao's line on literature ancl art. Aftet summarizing

the experience gained it sctLlptr-rting Corupound lYhere l\ent lYas Col'

/ec/ed, they r.vent clown to T'asliu Commune in llanyuan County, one

of the most aclvancecl c()lnlrrunes in Szechuan. There, while living
and wotking with the poot ancl lower-rniddle Peasants, they produced

the large group of clay figures The Ncw Foolitb Old Men of Tasbu.

This work pays a heartfelt tribute to the heroic poor and lower-micldle

peasaflts who are atmed rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Cowpoand Wbere Rent V/a: Colleclel clepicted the class struggle during

the period of China's democratic revolution by showing how the

despotic landlotd Liu Wen-tsai oppr:essed the peasants. The Ncu

Foolish Old lvlen oJ 'fasbu 
Presents the heroic workers, peaszflts and

soldiers ofthe period ofsocialist revolution and socialist construction.

In both works the Szechuan sculptors, guided by Mao Tse-tung's
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thought, have succeeded in using sculptute to serve the workers,

peasants and soldiers, to serve socialism.

Tashu Commune lies in the southwest of Szechuan, on the banks

of the Tatu lliver. The people there, raising high the gteat red bannet
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, have shown the tevolutionary spirit of
the Foolish Old Man Who Removed the Mountains, cleaving hills
to make waterways, damming torrents and opening up wasteland. As

a result, their grain yield now is 7o per cent higher than duting the

early petiod of agticultutal co-operation, and nearly three tirnes what
it was before land reform. They have worked wonders in transform-
ing their land.

In ry65, over fifty Szechuan workers in five f,elds of art, including
sculpture, joined forces and went as a te fi7 to Tashu Commune.

lVlaking Tashu their base fot life and fot cteative work, they set about
prepadng a special exhibition, to be called Tlte New Foolish OLI Men of
Socialisn. Tbe New Foolith Old Men of Tasltu is the sculptural section

of this composite whole.
Tbe New Foolisb Old Men of Tashu comprises thirty-three life-size clay

figures and is divided into thtee parts: "Cleaving Hills to Make a

Caral," "Stemming the Tortent with Rocks" and "Reclaiming \7aste-
land and Imptoving the SoiI." These give concentrated expression

to the revolutionary spirit and heroic deeds of the people of Tashu in
their feadess struggles to tame and to transform flature.

"Cleaving Hills to Make a Canal" shows the men of Tashu cutting
through twenty-four hills to build the sixty-li long Linlo Canal, a
splendid feat which provided irrigation fot 7o per cent of their arable

land. "On the Canal N7ork Site" ptesents a group of commune

members studying the works of Chairman Mao during a break. This
is the focus of the whole set of sculptures. Here are a cadre of the

production team holding a copy of Chaitman Mao's writings, an old,
grey-haired poor peasant seated by his side, and atound them young-

stets, all eagerly pondeting the teachings which they have iust read,

and facing up to the tasks ahead with ttemendous determination and

conEdence. A boatd behind them carries this quotation from Chair-

man NIao: 'oBe fesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every
difficulty to win victory." This group of figures makes it bdl-

.t:

ff
't

Stemming the Torrent with Rocks
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liantly clear that the source of the men of Tashu's po\Mer to create a new
heaven arrd eatth is Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The second part, "Stemming the Torrent with Rocks," shows the
Tashu commune mernbers in their stupendous struggle to tame the
angry warres of the turbulent Tatu and build a zoo-metre dam across

the rivet. Buffeted by the wind and current, they are driving piles
into the river-bed. Two powerful commune rnembers are standing
in the switling water, one keeping a fitm grip on a boat's hawser, the
other lezning against the boat with all his might to preveflt the cur-
rent from sweeping it away before they can moor it to one of the piles.

The old boatman keeps a calm strong hand on the rudder, while the
melr on board heave great stofles one after another into the taging
torrent. We rcalize from their detetmined expressions that there
are no difficulties on earth which heroes such as these cannot over-
come.

The third part, "Reclaiming Wasteland and Imptoving the SoiJ,"
is a spirited depiction of how the men of Tashu opened up new fields
on the river banks and improved the soil. Some young fellows are

heaving a boulder. The optimism and resolve on their faces and the
powerful muscles standing out on their arms manifest the fum revolu-
tionary spirit of the people of Tashu.

IThile engaged on this task, the sculptors from start to finish ctea-

tively studied and applied Chaitman Mao's teachings, integrated them-
selves with the poor and lower-middle peasants, and made serious

attempts to remould their own thoughts and feelings. \Thether
going deep into life or whether sculpturing, they were guided by
Chzirman Mao's brilliant work T'alk: at tbe Yenan Foraru on Literatlre
and Art; and armed with this powerful weapon they wete able to
solve all the ptoblems they encountered. In accordance with Chairman
Mao's teachings, they worked and lived vrith the commune members.

They stayed in theit homes, studied Chairman Mao's writings with
them, helped them to stem the torrent, to reclaim wasteland and to
imptove the soil. Thus they saw for themselves the unflinching
revolutionary resolve of the poor and lower-middle peasants. \7hile
viorkiflg on their sculptures, they studied and te-studied the Yenan

Talks, and, made five major revisions of their work on the basis of
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suggestions from the peasants. Throughout, they used the "open-

door method" of welcoming the commufle membets to watch them

at s/ork. The poor and lowet-middle peasants responded by giving
them the most whole-heated suPPort. Some helped with odd iobs,
others brought different types of clay and sand. This keen support

gave them added zest fot theit work and increased their confidence.

Both the students and a few artists'nvho had not been doing sculptut-

iog fot some time agreed: The counttyside is a good school for
us; the poot and lovrer-middle peasants are excellent teachers. From

them we have learned a good deal about art, and they have taught us

in a profoundly moving way how to study Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The first day that these sculptures were Put on exhibition in

Hanyuan County, the building was crowded to capacity. Nlany

commurre members said that they had come riot just to see sculptures

but to see and learn from hetoes. An old Peasant in his eighties
'was so much stirted by what he saw that he declated with deep feeling:

In the old days we had nothing but statues of boclhisattvas, ghosts,

demons or high officials. The reactionary ruling class used them

to pteach feudal superstition, to fool and opPress us, to try to keep

us undet as long as we lived. Now, undet the leadership of Chairman

Mao and the Communist Party, sculptures are being made of us poor

and'lower-middle peasants. This cetainly is a gteat earth-shaking
revolution I

Gtanny Lo, now over seventy, was thtown into prison befote libera-

tion because she could not Pay her tent in full to the landlotd. Recall-

ing those bittet days, she said vehemently: "Life was misery in the

bad old days, yet all we could do rvas burn incense and kowtow to
buddhas made of clay or wood. Then came Jibetation, and the Com-

munist Party got rid of the millstone round our necks; Chairman Mao

lifted the veil from olrr eyes. Today even afl old woman like me can

understand that we'te farming for the revolution. Horv well the

Party and Chauman Mao undetstand us poor and lower-middle

peasants ! We must teach our childten and our children's children

to follow Chaitman Mao, and to make tevolutionl"
The cadtes and members of Tashu Commune who had helped to

build the canal were fascinated by the part devoted to this subject.
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Best of all they liked the focus of the whole work - the stirting
scene of the commune members studying Chairman Mao's writings
on the work site. They said: Mao Tse-tung's thought is the life-
blood of us Tashu commufle rnembers and of the revolutionaty
masses of out whole courltfy. W'e've made a success of out commune
by relying on Mao Tse-tung's thought. Since we began studying
Chairman Mao's works, our ideas have changed, and out farmland too.

Indeed, only by preseating a truthful picture of the enthusiasm

with which they study Chaiman Mao's writings can sculptors reflect
the new outlook of China's hundreds of millions of commune mem-
bers.

tlsiao Min

Pioneer of Symphonic Music
of the Proletariat

-In Praise of the $tnphoryt "Sltacbiapaag"

Sl:acbiapang is a symphony of the ptoletatiat and the working people,

a symphony "created for the wotkets, peasants and soldiers and
for their use." It is a glotious example of the way in which revolu-
tionaty literury ar,d art wotkers ate holding high the great red bannet

of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and cattying on the revolution in litera-
ture and art. It complies with Chairman Mao's instructions to make

the past serve the present, make what is foreign serve China and

weed through the old to let the new emerge.

The success of Sltachiapang shows the necessity of revolutionizing
the old literature and art of the bourgeoisie and shows us how to do it.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "In the wotld today all cultute, all
litetatute 

^fid ^rt belong to definite classes afld are geared to
definite political lines."
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Symphonic music was originally a foreign att form. Foreign
bourgeois works of symphonic music since the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuties are regarded as holy "classics" by bourgeois gentlemen

and their followers; while the modetn revisionists rank them as

the att "of the whole of mankind." In the past, fot rnany yeats this

art form has belonged to and setved the bourgeoisie.

Fot centuries the contents of the so-called "classics" of symphonic

music were none othet than the stories of gods, ghosts, landlords

and aristocratic ladies set to music. They also upheld thc sacredness

of the individual and the primacy of love, and dwelt on dteams,

death, the gtaveyatd and such Like themes. Other works of a similat
pattern seem to us to have been wtitten by degenetates ot madmen!

In short, symphonic music was 
^n 

att reflecting the decadent spiritual
physiognomy of the bourgeoisie; afl art upholding boutgeois rule

and opptession; upholding private ovnership and individualist
concepts.

Our country is a sociaiist coulltty under the dictatotship of the

proletariat. But in the seventeen years since the founding of our

people's tepublic, in the sphere of cultute, countet-revolutionary
revisionists like Chou Yang and Lin Mo-han have been setting

bourgeois, feudal and revisionist wotks on a pedestal. They made

every effort to prettify them and clamouted that they reptesented

"the pinnacle of human cultute." At the same time, boutgeois

"experts" and "authorities" have daily been using out socialist

rostrum to poison the minds of out youth with bourgeois litetature

zrrd art. Whoever showed the slightest doubt about the worth of
these bourgeois works was looked upon as "ignorant" and "rebellious."
\Vhen a petnicious wotk such as Liang Shan-po and Cbu Ying-tai was

concocted, using the formulas of foreign boutgeois symphonic music,

they praised it to the skies. \7hat vras their reason for doing this?

Chairman Mao teaches us that the overthtow of political power
is necessarily preceded by effotts to seize hold of the superstructute

and ideology in otder to prepare public opiniofl, and that this is

true both of the revolutionary and the countet-revolutionaty classes.

Their aim lvas to spread the ideology of the exploiting class, to prepare

public opinion for the restoration of capitalism. If they had been
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allowed to carty on in this way, there was great danget that out
Patty and country might be destroyed and many people might lose

their lives. Therefote they had to be opposed and overthtown,

and never allowed to rise again. The old litetature and art must be

thoroughly criticized and teformed. AII patts of the superstructute

not confotming to the socialist economic base must be desttoyed.

Therefore, it is necessaty to refotm symphonic music, making it a

powedul weapofl serving the workers, peasants and soldiers, and

in ordet to do this it must reflect proletarian politics. "Thete is no
construction without desttuction, no flowing without damming
and no motion without test." This is a life-and-death class struggle.

The pioneer of proletatian symphonic music, Sl:acbiapang,was cteated

under the direct guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching after she and

the musicians had smashed the obstruction and attempted sabotage

by a handful of countet-revolutionarv revisionists 
- 

Chou Yang
and his like.

First of all, the theme of Sltacbiapang is absolutel,v new, teflecting

revolutionary proletarian politics.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people, and the people alone,
are the motive fotce in the making of wodd histoty." Ry fol-
lowing Chairman Mao's teachings Sbachiapanghas warmly eulogized
the -tevolutionaty struggle of the Chinese people under proletarian

leadership and successfully depicted such glorious tevolutionary
hetoes as Instructor I(uo, Sistet Ah Ching and Grandma Sha. That
is why it is understood, liked and ptaised by worker, peasant and

solclier audiences.

Sbachiapang, rvith deep tevolutionary feeling, depicts the unremitting
struggle of the people, at the same time acclaiming their glorious
feats. For instance, while Instructor Kuo leads the wor-rnded soldiers

to struggle against the enemy in Shachiapang, he has the whole
country in view; and the music and singing which show that his

heart is still at the front bring home to us the noble spirit of the

People's army, who always keep the mothedand in mind and always

struggle whole-heartedlv in the interests of the people.

When gun-fire is heard, Instructor I{uo sees thtough the enemy's

plot and decides to break through the encitclement and blockade.
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This is a powerful descdption of the tevolutionary heroism of our
ofHcers and fighters who are "detetmined to vanquish all enemies
and never to yield." Gtandma Sha's songs and the accompaniment
convey her integdty and fearless revolutionary spirit. Her willingness
to lay down her life for the revolution makes her tower in moral
stature ovet the enemy. The most cunning and cruel executioners
are powerless before her. fn an extremely dangerous situation,
Sister Ah Ching acts bravely and shrewdly and so is able to smash

the enemy's plot and win victoty. Her singing, high-pitched and

serene, is optimistic and full of confidence. Her revolutionary spirit
is finely presented, Chatacters such as these, armed with Mao Tse-

tung's thought, are good examples fot us to follow. On the other
hand, the negative characters with theit folly, cruelty, cunning and
depravity ate also successfully depicted. Also, in the symphony the
enemy's approaching doom and certain defeatare cleady brought out,

Shacbiapang has played a successful role in "uniting and educating
the people" afld "attacking and destroying the enerny." Its
message to us is: Serve the people whole-heattedly: "be resolute,
fear no sactifice and surmount every difficulty to win victoty";
and to achieve this we must remould our souls and our wodd outlook
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. This is whete the great success of
Sbachiapang lies.

Next, the artistic form of Sltachiapang is a grcat improvement on
the old symphonic form.

This old form, to us, is decadent. The methods of composition
and the several formal movements required at different stages are

even more stereot)rped than the rules fot writing classical Chinese

essays I Music composed in this way can neither present the thoughts,
feelings, life and struggle of the proletarian revolutioflary people
nor cafl it serve the workers, peasants and soldiers. It is absolutely
impossible, !7e must, therefore, teform symphoflic music according
to Chaitman Mao's instructions to make what is foreign setve China

and to weed through the old to let the new emerge. Foreign formulas
and ideas which fetter men's minds must be smashed. The form
must lend itself to the demands of the revolutionary political cofltent.
Shachiapang has broken entirely with the traditional rules of symphonic
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music. The content decides the form: tempestuous fighting is

conveyed by the orchestta while the chorus brings out the tevolu-
tionary spirit of the people. Special methods are used to Present
the nobility of the revolutionary heroes. Revolutionaty struggle

is extremely stirring and complex, and the feelings of tevolutionaty
heroes are so noble that, appropriately presented, they must Prove
incomparably tich and moving. The presenting of feelings such as

these is something beyond the reach of the art of the exploiting classes.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "A common characteristic of the liteta-
tute and art of all exploiting classes in their Period of decline
is the conttadiction between their teactionary political content
and theit artistic form." The unity of tevolutionaty political
content and the highest possible pedection of artistic form can only

be achieved in out ptoletarian litetatute ar,d art. This unity was

attained in. Sbachiapang by making a thorough break with the conven-
tional forms of bourgeois symphonic music.

The musical language ol Sltachiapang, with its fresh, distinctive

features, is a new departure based on the reform of Peking opera

music. The conventional nature of ttaditional Peking opera makes

it difficult for it to depict the feelings of revolutionary heroes and to
present the majesty of revolutionary struggle. In making the past

serve the-present we must assimilate what we need ctitically, and

at the same time introduce teforms. Shacbiapang has set an examPle

in this respect. It has given new life to Peking oPera music by

reforming, recreating and developing its stereotyped style of singing

which was remote from life, from the masses and politics. Assimilat-

ing the various melodies and rhythm of Peking opera and using a

chorus at the same time, the overture of Shacltiapang Presents the

whole theme of the opera in a concentrated form. The music de-

picting the fighting is both stirring and inspiring. The use of in-
strumental music, tecitations, solos, duets and chorus singing to
depict the hetoic characters makes a strong appeal to the audience

and fires the imagination. By matrying it to Peking opera the scoPe

of symphonic music has been broadened and the added requirement

that the artistic form must serve the tevolutionary political content

has been achieved. The result is a combination of the grandeur of
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symphoflic music with the outstanding features of Peking opera'

Here the presentation of ptofound tevolutionary ideas and sublime

revolutionaty spirit in a vivid and popular way has 
^ttaifled 

such a

high level that it cannot be compared to any bourgeois symphonic

music. Thus, another gre^tachievement o{ Shachiapanglies in showing

us how to teform the old forms of literature and art on the principle

of making the past serve the present and making what is foreign

serve China.

Shachiapang was warmly welcomed by the broad masses of China

and very highty praised by the tevolutionaty people of the world.

As a pioneer of proletatian symphonic music it has made a new

contribution to the world's revolutionary literature arrd att. \7e
hait its glorious achievement and must follow the example of the

revolutionary comrades who have created and presented Sbachiapang.

N7e must learn from their proletarian tevolutionary spirit of setving

the workers, peasants and soldiets; their dating to think, to act, to
break thtough and to make revolution.

!7e firmly pledge to implement Chairman Mao's proletatian revolu-

tionaty line and carry the ptoletarian cultural tevolution through to
the end. Carrying out Chairman Mao's line on literature arad art,

we must struggle fot the creation of a new ptoletarian litetatute and

^rt. S7e must study and apply Chairman Mao's works more creatively,

look upon the "three constantly-read articles" as our maxims, tesolutely

rid outselves of self-interest anci foster devotion to the public interest.

\7e must make revolution in the depths of out souls in otdet to
change our wodd outlook entirely and setve the people of our country

and the world for evet !

Kuang tlsin

Revolutionary Art, Blossom

of Friendship

- A PerJormdnce fui tbe Albanian National Song and

Dance Troape

Though it was mid-winter, the fervour of the great proletatian
cultural tevoiution sptead the watmth of spring throughout our
motheiland. The coming of the cultural emissaries from the 'ocountry
of the mountun eagle" standing in the foteftont of the anti-impedalist
and anti-tevisionist struggle in Europe added a touch of spdng to
the tevolutionary theatre of China,

The Chinese people, harbouring deep revolutionary friendship,
garre a most sincere welcome to the comrades of the Albanian National
Song and Dance Ttoupe. \)7ith exultant feelings, we attended their
performance of song and dance items, highly political in content
and extremely frne artistically.
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The national flags of China and Albania on the back-cloth caught

ouf attention as soon as the cuttain was drawn, The performance

opened with a grand choit singing with deep resPect of our gteat

leader Chairman Mao and Comrade Envet Hoxha. The strains of
In Prair of the Partlt and Comrade Enuer Hoxha and Sailing the Seas

Depends on the Hehtsttaa exptessed the boundless love of the peoples

of our two coufltries for out great leaders and the great friendship

of our peoples. The artists also sang True Friends, a song setting

to music the following words ftom Chairman Mao's message of
gteetings to the Fifth Congtess of the Albanian Party of Labour:

"'A bosom ftiend afar btings a distant land near.' China and

Albania are separated by thousands of mountains and rivets
but out heatts ate closely linked. We ate your true ftiends and

comrades, and you are ours. You are not like those false ftiends
and double-dealets who have 'honey on their lips and murdet
in theit heattsr' and neither are we. Out militant revolutionary
friendship has stood the test of violent storms." Chaitman

Mao's words voiced the heartfelt sentiments of our two peoples'

This great friendship was v-elded by out grezt leader Chairman

Mao and Comrade Enver Hoxha in the course of our peoples' shoulder-

to-shoulder struggle. It is everlasting and unshakable. This song,

sung in Chinese, seemed doubly close to the audience and through it
the feelings of audience and performers were merged together.

Chairman Mao has said, "Eleroic PeoPle's Albania has become a

great beacon of socialism in Eutope." The song Singing o-f the

Fifth Congress of the Albanian Partl of Laboar brought home to us the

tremendous breadth of the Albanian people's hetoic revolutionary

spirit of striving fot prosperity by self-reliance. We are convinced

that the implementation of the new political tasks stipulated by the

Fifth Congress of the Party of Labour and their great fouth Five-

YearPlan will make this beacon shine with even greater splendout.

From the bottom of our heatts we say: May our Albanian brothets

stride'forward on the broad road of communism!

Comrade Enver Hoxha has said: "Sword in hand, the people of
our country cleaved the way for the march of histoty." These

words teflect the Aibanian people's revolutionary spirit of fearing
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neithet hardships not force. Dance of the Motattain Eagle, an item
with a vivid national flavout, fully demonstrated the Albanian people's
national character. To the accompaniment of stirring music, the
dancets moved about like bold eagles struggliflg against a strong
gale. Dance of the Gaerrillas andTbe Reuisionists' Plot Has Gone Bankrupt

also depicted the heroic and fearless spitit of the Albanian people.

The independence and freedom of the People's Republic of Albania
'was won undet the leadership of the Party of Labour through arduous

armed struggte by the people and at the cost of many lives. To
safeguatd the fruits of victory, they would "rather die standing
than live on bended knees." In collusion with imperialism, the

modern revisionists attempted to strangle this heroic nation, but in
the face of such an indomitable people these attempts were like eggs

thrown at a rock. The plots of the revisionists rnet with complete

bankruptcy. When ote of the ensemble, a woman member of an

Albanian agricultural co-operative, sang a song ridiculing the revi-
sionists, the whole audience applauded enthusiastically. From bank-
ruptcy to doom, this is the fate of all tevisionists and all reactionaty

forces. In his message of greetiflgs to the Fifth Congress of the

Albanian Party of Labour, Chairman Mao has said: "Let the Patties
and peoples of China and Albania unite, let the Marxist-Leninists
of all countties unite, let the tevolutionaty people of the whole
world unite and ovetthrow imperialism, modetn tevisionism
and the teactionaries of evety country! A new wodd without
impetialism, without capitalisrn and $/ithout a;ny system of
exploitation is certain to be built." This exptesses the will of
the peoples of China and Albania and the hopes of the revolutionary
peoples of the whole wodd.

The Albanian people have an inveterate hatted for the eflemy

and a boundless love for the Chinese people and out gteat leadet

Chairman Ma-o. In many distticts of Albania, while studying the

works of Enver Hoxha, the cadres and the masses also make a keen

study of Chairman Mao's writings. This love for Mao Tse-tung's

thought was also embodied in the items performed. The Albanian
artists sang in Chinese LangLifu to Chairruan Mao. Tirana-Peking
and two of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's quotations set to music, Sarmount
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Eaerl Dfficaltlt to lVin Victory and We Must Haue Faitb in the Masses

and We Must Haae Faitb in the Partlt. As they sang, they waved bright
red copies of puotations From Chairntan Mao Tu-tang. Their feelings

were so genuine and their spitit so fine that the audience was moved

to thunderous applause zgain atrd again. The music and the applause

merged together expressing the unity of the peoples of China and

Albania.
The Gaerrillas March Forward and The T'wo-tring Lute Is Singing

sang of the hetoic fighters in the anti-fascist struggle. These items

ate full of revolutionary fighting spitit, inspiring their listeners and

spurring them on to march forwatd boldly. The Albanian Party

of Labour has always given a great deal of attention to educating

the people in the spirit of tevolutionzry tradition !7e were over-

whelmed by aheartfelt respect fot the heroic Albanian peoPle' \7hen

we thought of the recent brutal persecution by the Soviet modetn

tevisionists in Moscow of the Chinese students studying in Eutope,
'we were f,lled with irtepressible indignation. These modern tevi-
sionists have abandoned tradition and tevolution; they feat revolution

and the people and have become fascists who can never come to a

good end.

A certain number of items depict in the repettoire the Albanian

people's deep love for labour and consttuction. Turning Hilltides

into Fertile Fields shows how, in answer to the Party's call, some

youflg people with broad vision and bold determination opened up

a mountainous area. Our Songs lf,/ill Spread Far and Wide is 
^ 

paeatr

in praise of labour. The Braae Girls of Tropoja Dance for Jol ar.d Picking

Chestnuts convey the joy of the harvestets after reaping a bumper

ctop. All these items have a cleat-cut ideological significance and

a strong flavout of life. Serious and yet spirited, they make the

audience feel thernselves a part of the song and dance so that they

share in the Albanian people's joy in building socialism and enhance

theit warm love for socialist Albania.

The last item btought the feelings of friendship which pervaded

the whole concert to ^ 
gte td height! !7orkers, peasants, soldiets,

students and Red Guards of China and Albania appeared on the

stage in a charming dance, matching militantly shoulder to shoulder
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ot walking arm in atm. The stage setting changed as the dance

ptogtessed. Beginning with the bright red flags of China and Albania,

it changed to a group portrait of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin

and finally, two large colouted potraits of Chairman Mao Tse-tung

and Comtade Envet Hoxha. By then the hearts of those upstage and

down were so stirred that, led by the artists, the whole audience broke
into the strains of lYorkers of the lYhole lVorld Unite! This song brought
everyone's feelings to fever-pitch. The artists, taising their arms,

broke into shouts of "Long live Chairman Mao!" while the audience

responded with "Long live Comtade Enver Hoxha!" This stirting
scene teminded us of what Chairman Mao said in his message of
gteetings to the Fifth Congress of the Albanian Party of Labour:

"Come what may, our two Patties and out two peoples will always
be united, will always f,ght together and be victotious together."

May the militant friendship between the Parties and the peoples

of China and Albania be everlasting!



Chronic/e

Chairman Mao's Works and Portraits
Printed in Gteat Numbers

On Jantary :,9, :,967 the proletarian revolutionaries in publishing
houses in Peking and Shanghai issued a nation-wide call to all revolu-
tionaries working in this field to form an alliance and seize power

to ensure the ovetfulfilment of the gteat political task of printing
8o,ooo,ooo sets of tlne Selected lYorks of Mao Tu-taag in the currerlt

ye r. This is to satisfy the urgent needs of the btoad tevolutionary

masses wishing to study Chairman Mao's writings.

Shanghai revolutionaries recently seized power in the printing
houses which publish Chairman Mao's works. They warmly respond-

ed to the call, determined to print Chairman Mao's works in great
numbers so that his thought will shine tadiantly red throughout
the wodd! The proletarian revolutionaries of more than ten large
pdnting houses and othet departments concetned with the publish-
ing of Chairman Mao's wotks held a meeting to pledge to keep

the po"ver firmly in their hands, Promote production, unite with all
the revolutioflary masses in Shanghai and other parts of the country
and unite with the revolutionary workets in the publishing field.
In this way, they will, in the quickest possible time, and with work
of the best possible quality, be able to overfulfil the great political
task of pdnting Bo,ooo,ooo sets of tlne Selected lTorks of Mao Tw-tang

this yeat, as directed by the Partv Central Committee.
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On August 7, ry66 the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party issued a directive concerning the printing of Chairman
Mao's works in large quantities and with gteater. speed. Since then,
revolutionary workers of the Shanghai pdnting business, with bound-
less love for, boundless faith in and boundless reverence for Chaitman
Mao, have plunged into this work. Up until the end of. ry66, nearJy

,, ooo, ooo sets of the Selected lYorkt of Mao Tse-tungin popular editions,
and more than 6,ooo,ooo copies of Articles and Extracts fron tbe

Works of Mao Tu-tung in two different editions and Quotatiow froru
Chairman Mao Trc-tung were published in Shanghai. The number of
copies of the Selected lVorks of Mao Tn-tung, printed in these six
months alone, surpassed the total number pdnted in New China's

previous seventeen yearsl

At the same time the revolutionaty printing workers in Shanghai,
inspired by the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, have overcome techni-
cal and other difficulties, including those caused by inadequate equip-
ment, and have succeeded for the first time in mass-producing extra
large coloured portraits of our most respected and belovecl leader
Chaitman Mao. This is another splendid achievement of China's
working class armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung dudng the
great proletarian cultural revolution. It shows how successfully 16"
tevolutionary masses in Shanghai's printing business have united with
the tevolutionary printing workers to cteatively study and apply
Chaitman Mao's works since they formed an alliance and seized powet.

This giant pottrilt of Chaitman Mao suitable for display in big
meetings is 6.9 f'eet high and a little ovet 5 feet in width. It is made
up of five sheets of paper mounted together, a new thing in the history
of Chinese ptinting! Standing befote this giant portrait and obsetv-
ing Chairman Mao's tadiant face and splendid spirit, one cannot
help being stirted by boundless love for, boundless faith in and
boundless revetence fot the teddest ted sun in out hearts.

The Revolutionaty Masses
of Chaitman Mao's Poems

Hail the Publication of One
in His Own Handwdting

The publication on New Yeat's Day, 1967, of facsimiles of out great
leader Chairman Mao's poemRepfi to Kuo Mo-jo 

- to tbe L[elod1 of Man
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ChiangHungin his own handwriting was warmly acclaimed by the

revolutionaty masses in the capital as a triumphant song of the

revolution, a bugle call fot battle. A Red Guard said with emotion:

"On the eve of liberation at the critical moment of the revolution,

Chairman Mao publishedlis Carrl the Reuolution Througb to tbe End.

Today, ata ctuci^l moment when we ate launching a general attack

on the bourgeois reactionary line, this poem in Chairman Mao's

handwriting again sounds the bugle call for battle to 'catry the

revolution through to the end.' " \i/orkers in the capital declared

with revolutionary ardour that they would, in accordance with
Chaitman Mao's teachings and in the spirit of "Seize the day, seize

the hour !" do "away with all pests !" and make a thotoughgoing

job of the gteat ptoletatian cultural revolution in factories, mines

and othet enterprises until final victoty is won. They said: "The
present national and international revolutionary situations are ex-

cellent ar,id are getting better every day. Truly, as the poem desctibes:

The Four Seas ate dsing, clouds and waters ragi,ngt
The Five Continents are tocking, wind and thunder roating.

In this year of r 967 we'Il raise stiil higher the great ted banner of Mao

Tse-tung's thought, take firm hold of the tevolution and promote

ptoduction, and sweep away all those within the Party who are in

authority and taking the capitaiist toad and other monstets, winning

a decisive victoty in the gteat proletarian cultural tevolution."

Many village broadcasting stations in the Peking suburbs tepeatedly

btoadcast this poem by Chaitman Mao. Many commune members

recited it agair ar.d again. The PLA's bartacks seethed with ioy as

soon as the newspaper reporting the news arrived' The guatds

company stationed at Tien An Men asserted that trhe great thought

of Mao Tse-tung is not only concentrated in the four volumes of the

Selected lf,/orks of Mao Tse-tung but is exptessed in his btilliant poems,

too. The publication of this poem in Chairman Mao's handwriting

had indeed inspired them with boundless strellgth and confidence.

In a discussion meeting they said: "Imperialism, revisionism and

the teactionaries of all countries are nothing but a few flies dashing

themselves against the wall! Now, the people of the wodd have had

a new awakening. Through lessons of blood they have come to
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realtze the ttuth: Follow Mao Tse-tung and the world will shine

with the ted iight of tevolution. Only when guided by the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung can the people c^rry the revolution through
to the end and do 'away with all pests' in the world." Red Guards

in many schools said: "Chairrman Mao's brilliant poem is a powerful
spiritual atom bomb. Mao Tse-tung's great thought has kindled the

brilliant flames of our country's great proletarian cultutal tevolution
and the tovolutionary flames of wrath in Asia, Africa ard Lal.J:n

Ametica. The revolutionary people must strengthen theit will to
fight. 'Away with all pests I Our force is itresistible.' "

Exhibition of Pictures Showing Chaitrnan Mao's
Great Revolutionary Ptactice

Recently the 6qo Army Unit put on an exhibition of pictures showing
Chairman Mao's great revolutionaty practice. Reviewing the btilliant
history of the Chinese people's revolutionary struggle led by him,
cadtes and fighters of the entite company xealtzed more cleady that
Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line is boundJ.essly brilliant, great
and correct. They all resolved to defend this revolutionaty line
and to be loyal always to Chairman Mao.

On display were more thao r7o pictures which reflect the great
victories of Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line in various histotic
petiods. After seeing the picture showing the site of the Kutien
Conference of 1929, Kuo Szu-kao, a fightet, said: "The Kutien
Conference tesolution drafted by Chairman Mao, personally, was

a timely one and corrected various erroneous thoughts in the Party.
It pointed out the correct orientation for the building of aproletarian
tevolutionaty army. It enabled o:ur atffiy to grow in strength and
mature along the path pointed out by Chaitman Mao, and defeated

strong enemies inside and outside the country. As long as we advance

along the path pointed out by Chairman Mao we shall always be

invinci.ble." Another fightet, Ma Wei-tung, seeing the picture show-
ing Chakman Mao in Yenan, in 1938, delivering the speech On Pro-

tracted lYar, said vzith emotion: "The great revolutionary helmsman

Chaitman Mao put forward a .whole set of policies, strategy and
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tactics for the \Vat of Resistance Against Japat arminq the whole

Patty and the people ideologically and theoteticalln thus laying a

most fundamental and teliable base fot winning victory in the r)Vat

of Resistance and pointing out the way to make the tevolution vic-

torious." Political Instnrctor Chang Liang-hsi said: "!7hen I
saw the picture of out great leader Chairman Mao standing on Tien

An Men rostrum, reviewing the great cultural tevolutionaty atmy

in ry66, I recalled the brilliant achievements of the gteat proletatian

cultural revolution and was deeply awarc that only by firmly catrying

out the proletarian revolutionary line reptesented by Chairman Mao

can we conduct the great proletarian cultutal revolution along the

correct path and match from victoty to victory." All who saw the

exhibition rcaltzed more deeply that at crucial moments in China's

revolution it has always been Chaitman Mao who cortected the

direction our boat was following and charted the right course. As

long as we follow his revolutionaty line we shall be victorious whetever
'we go.

Seeing the pictures showing Chairman Mao's old residence, Chair-

man Mao writing On Protracted lYar in a Yenan cave-dwelling and

Chaitman Mao working ofl an aeroplane, those viewing the exhibition
'were very much moved by his great revolutionary spirit. Mu.y
comrades said, "We'11 endeavout to learn from Chairman Mao's

great revolutionary spirit and always advance along the revolu-

tionary path Pointed out by him. Exerting outselves to the utmost

we'Il firmly respond to Comrade Lin Piao's call to creatively study

and apply Chairman l\[ao's works, teally gtasp his thought, follow
Chairman l,{ao closely and firmly carty out and defend his revolu-

tionary line."

A New Kind of Paper for Printing Chaitman Mao's Works

The tevolutionary workers and staff of Hungwei Papet Mill in Shang-

hai, holding aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

taking fitm hold of the tevolution and promoting production, giving
full play to the revolutionary spirit of daring to think and act and

conquedng many difficulties, have succeeded in making a neu/ tyPe

of papet fot the pdnting of Chaitman Mao's wotks in foreign

languages. Now this paper is being formally ptoduced.
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A faidy resilient paper was required, thick and soft to the touch,

smooth on both sides but not too shiny. In the past quite a few ex-

periments wete catried out, but without success. Since the great

proletarian cultural revolution the political consciousness of the

people has been very greatly taised. To ensute that this quality of
papet should be avaiiable for the printing of even greater quantities

of Chaitman Mao's works to meet the demand of revolutionary
people of all countties, and beating in mind Chairman Mao's teaching

- "f,,s resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victoryr" technicians went into the workshops and wotked
together with the workers. They summed up the various techniques

required through practice ar'd aft* several experiments they finally
succeeded, At present, the revolutionaty workers and staff of the

mill, with gteat political enthusiasm, are canyins out the directive

to produce this papet "with special urgency, in large quantities and

at greaf speed." They say: Chaitman Mao has taught us that,

"The people who have triumphed in their own tevolution should
help those still sttuggling for libetation. This is our interna-
tionalist duty."

Art Festival of Atmy Units in Kwangtung Province

From January 4 to Jantary 2j, amatour attists of the army units

stationed in I{wangtung Province held an art festival. A hundred

and ninety-seven items were presented in 4y performances. Mote
thzr, 46o commanders, fightets and militiamen coming from the

botdet areas and industrial and agticultural posts mounted the revolu-
tionary stage. \7ith deep class sentirnent they sang heattily in pta.ise

of our gteat leader Chaitman Mao, wishing him a long, long life.

They sang of the great victory of the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung. They also sang of the brilliant achievements of the great

proletarian cultural revolution. The team of a cefiair, unit propa-

gating Mao Tse-tung's thought perfotmed with sttong revolutionary
feeling, forceful dancing and beautiful dialogue the itern calledWorkers,

Peauntu and Soldiers Mottnt tbe Reuolationarl Stage, it praise of our great

leadet Chairman Mao and the proletatian revolutionary line teptesented
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by him. Items like the ballad Huangsbanlang Militiamen Loue Best

Chairman Mao performed by spate-time artists from Huiyang army

units, the song and dance Jolous Millions Turn to the Sun by those in
Chankiang army units and Chairman Mao Is the Neaer-ntting Stm irt

the Hearts of the lYorld's Reuolutionarl People, a ballad presented by

arrrzite:ui attists from the army units of Meihsien County, all made a

stroflg appeal to the audience. They felt inspired and supremely

hrppy, just as if they had flown to Tien An Men, to the side of Chair-

man Mao!
During this festival, teams ftom many units propagating Mao

Tse-tung's thought paid special emphasis to publicizing Comrade

Lin Piao's directive to push the mass movement of creatively studying

and applying Chairman Mao's works to a new stage. Using vatious

art forms they watmly eulogized Chaitman Mao's wotks and the

advanced units and charactets nuttured on his wotks, giving the

audience a lively education in Mao Tse-tung's thought. During the

festival, these teams g ye 12 performances in the streets, factoties alrd

villages of I{wangchow, measuring the success of their items by the

degree of the workers', peasants' and soldiers' enthusiasm. They also

worked and Iived in the people's communes in the I(wangchow

suburbs. Recollecting the bitter past and dwelling on their happy

life today, togethet with the Peasants, the team members came to

have deeper class feeling for the poor and lower-middle peasants,

and a detennination to wotk for the liberation of the wodd's oppressed

peoples. They vowed that all theit lives they would sptead Mao Tse-

tung's invincible thought fat and wide.
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